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Portland

The

Dally Preas

BUSINESS

published every day Sundays excepted) by
Portland Publishing Co.,

Is

tbi

CHANGES.

Copartnership.
froi

ye»r

inch of space,

Rates of Advertising.—One
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 30 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first Sfeek, 60
cents.

Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portland, Jan. 4,1871.

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
Law,

6 Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sis
JaMly
_POBTI.ANP, MB.

Rooms Tfo. 5

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Heman A.

JET. A. CRANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

copartnership heretofore existing letwee: I
the undersigned under tbe name and
style or
MARRETT, POOR Ac CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

AH
ed to

having claims against tbe latefirm are request
present them, and those indented, to make im
mediate payment.
JAMES S, MARKET!’,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3tl2m

AND-

merchandise af Every Description.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

firm
THE

by

name

ot

A.

H.

dc2»6ino

CO.,

&

t,t,s

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND THE CELEBRATED

arch3>1870-

is

GEHUIHII &, PEARSON
SO Middle Street,
Have received a supply of line

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

Sheet Music and Music Books.
by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
novWm_

member in onr

TO CARPENTERS.

Erononnced

LEACH 4c

To Let

in the leading New
all kinds of property on

most favorable terms.

D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

nov21

on

New High
dc7tf

st.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in tbe line ot bis profession
and paniiularly on the sul'Je tot Tansmt-Slon
of power wbetbarof s'eam or water, and its delivery at points remote iron, ibe power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

NOTICE.

INVITES
A

From

Has opened

a new

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

IN

cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,

No. 152 Middle 8t,

febildtf

PRESS

HOUSE.

PRINTING-

WM. M.

February

New Cottage to Let.

To Let, with
«

of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

0^” Every description

and

3&7dtf

to._

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

GEE &

remove

to

To Let,

HOUSES

To Let.
FURNISHED bonne, pleasantly located, gas
A plenty ol water, bouse heated by a Inruace.
For

terms

Igress

To be Let,
ot

the block ot Brick Stores

part
Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National Bank.
or

WM. P. HASTINGS,

a

Oct.

Market
5tb, 1870.

PORTLAND, MB.

TO

~~BREXNAN & HOOFER,
UPHOLSTERERS
So. 33 Free Street,

0FF1CES

streets.
oc5tf

Organs

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices «re the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

(Formerly in tbe Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)

1 enements to Let.

kanufactcbbbs or

Pablor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbesseb, Ac.
neatlv done.

Furnl-

oc25-’69T,T*st!

rectors, and the transaction ot any other business
that may legally come belore them, will be held at
their Banking Boom on Tuesday, the 10th
day ot
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
W.N. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, December 9, 1870.
dell)

Meeting ot the Stockholders ol the
Portland, Bangor and Maehias Steamboat Company
ior the choice of Direetois, and lor the transaction ol
such other business as may legally come beloretbem,
will be held at the office ot Ross & Sturdivant, 179
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth
Annual

Ask

dec31

& Helodcons.

Your

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchang »
dec30dtf
Street.

THE

detO-dtd

H. A.

of

annual meeting of the Relief Association
THE
the Portland Fire Department will be held
the office

ot
at

ot the Chief Engineer, on Wednesday eveJan. lltli, at 712 o’clock, lor the choice of
Trustees and the transaction ot any other business.
Per order ot the President.
dc30tJjJOHN C. TEWKSBURY, Sec

s-

td

Something New.
Wbat

Every Child Should Have,

FOUND.

Market,

BEACTCBED BY THE

Celebrated

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Ha]
and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The flnde
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office c •
ibis pater.
dc30tf
Portland, December 29, 1870.

ON

Lindell

Mills,

1 TCH !

ITCH!

Gem of

Check Lost!
city, Messrs. A. «& S. E Spring’
LOST
check. No. 487, dated Dec. 7, 1870, tor ono hun
dred and loity-one 85-1C0 dol'ars, ($141.85) payabl

bearer. Payment on ►aid check has been stoppe l
the finder will re rewarded by leaving it at tb
coHnting-foom oi Messrs. A. & S. E. Spring, Em
change Strppt, over Ocean Insurance Co.
dc29J1w
■

-FOR-

Cargo .lust arrived irom the best mine
Scotia, lor sale low by

60

Cigars, Tobacco
IS AT

&

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.
Ha has bought ont tbe whole stock of Mr, c. T.
Taero, who used to he at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers aro requeste l to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will And the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
And anywbe»e else.
dclOtl
WDon’t forget the number and street.

Christmas Goods
AT LOWELLS,
301 Congress Street.

WATCHES,
N eok

Chains, Lockets,

Fall aad IIalt Sets ot

Jewelry,

Whitby Jet in Great Variety,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
WARE,
_

i,
Dec 14-dlm

NBW

STYLES!

l.i Nov

ore

137 Commercial Street,

Employment

Washington street, established many years,
regular run of first-class retail paying
store, well stocked, long lease, low
rent, other business reason for selling.
TAY LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
jnl-3t

ON with

business; good

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Devot, Portland, Me.
ts5- Pedlers and parties traveling through tb e
country, will find it to their advantage to send ic r
eircular to the above address.
oct17tf

exchanged*

smalt

CAPE COTTAGE.

o H R In TMAS
-and_

TAYLOR & Co

20 State

a

man

St., Boston.

For tlie

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music
Piano and Vocal

Wrapperp,

Gift Books,

YE.ilt'S

GIFTS I
FOB SALE BT

D. WENTWORTH *
337 Congress street,
Corner o!

Oak.

Portmonnaies, Pocki i
Books, Writing-Desks,
Knives, Juvenile Books, Bibles, Fancy Goods, &c.
Dec 23d2 w.

Btrines, Harmonicos, Mueio Boxes, Pictures,
and Musical Merchandise.
ItyAltn, all the

IRA

C.

new

ST

Vo. 160

JCKBRIDGE,

Exchange Street,
near

City

Pall.

As

amusements

which

a

Christmas

4*ilt.

these Tablets will please children more'than anything that can be found.
Now tov sale at all the Book, Stationery'and Fancy Goods Stores in Portland, pnd booksellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.
MANUFACTURED

BY

THE

American Tablet Co., *9 Braille Street.
Boston.
dec53-istl

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

meat

Exchange

and Fore sts.

a*

profitable inre.lnirnl
offered in the market.

well

■■

now

COUPON OR REGISTERED
-a\D
FRKE

OF

i.

s.

TJX.

and Interest Pajable'in Gold.
ISSCFD

Burlington,

BY THE

Cedar

Bapids

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
The small remaining balance of the Loan tor sale at

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l ,rrltaiactm
CHARLES L. FROST,
J Irustees.
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile
agaiust
the portion only of the line fully completed
and
equipped.
The greater part of the road Is already in operation, and the present earnings are large’y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest outhe Bonds.
The balance ot the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time

for the movement ot the coming giain crops, which,
it is estimated, will double tbe present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State cl Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require tbe road to lie completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at ihe same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
Al PnimniHaimi ami Rtt-mbo nhoo.vna

-and-

enlarged
HAVING
ed to exhibit to
ment ot

our Store,we atenew
our customers the largest

prepar.assort-

the market. We have added many new patterns
our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satisfaction.
Gratetul tor past favors we solicit a share ol the
same In the future.

NASH,

174 dfc 371 Fore HI.
Please call and exam ne our large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
..
Oct 2«th.
dtf
P. S.

Family Batter 1
QPACKAGES

loo

Cana J a

Dec 15-d3\v

Choice Dairy
West, tor sale by

S4I.B

Butter,

Booksellers and Stationers.

WM. A.QUINCY. Boom 11 Prlntei’s Exebangp,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Bleachery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot stree

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THBO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe.
Ac.

Chimneys

STOCKWELL Hr CO.. 28 and 163 Danforts
hT N- M- PerSIns & C*>.,
Kendall Sc WbKiwy.

ana

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. TO MtAile
ft., near
tne corner of

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress n.
Dentists.
EVANS ft STROUT, ft Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fincnt Block. Corner Congress anil

Exchange

Sts.

Druggists an«l Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres. Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

ft

CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Fnrntture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np
stairs.)

Furniture and House

Furnishing

Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ats.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

D. C., Jan. 3,1870.

To the Editor of the Prett:
OLD DEMOCRATIC INTRIGUES.
It will be bard work for tbe

£5_<1___a_•_a_—<_J

he strongly urged upon the State Department
the

acquisition

of

the

Bay.

Cazneau,

of

whose association with the treaty-making at
San Domingo, so much has been made by its
opponents, was then U. S. Commercial Agent

there. Under instructions, Cazneau did negotiate,or obtain scmi-officially a proposition from
Gen. Cabral, then President of the Republic,
for the sale of Samana Bay to the United
States.
So much feeling was manifested
against the idea by the Dominicans, that Cabral abandoned it. As the major portion of
his people were colored they did not look
with complacency upon a nation,—then the
chief enslaver of their race,—obtaining a foothold in their country.
These negotiations were renewed under
Pierce, and I believe that a survey was made
of the Bay by one of our vessels.

SOULE’S DIPLOMACY.
The first attempt to get Cuba by purchase
Furniture and Upholstering.
—previously no one had proposed to do any
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal atreet. all
thing but steal the island by means of filibuskinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
ter .expeditions—was [by Franklin
Pierce,
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing who [sent |Pierre [Soule to Madrid with inof all kinds clone to order at short notice.
struction to offet one hundred million dollars.
Provisions and Groceries*
Soule from the first made a considerable imI. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
pression on the Madridellos. A polished, asSt., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
tute, able diplomat, speaking Spanish almost
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles* as fluently as he did
English orFrencb, he was
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
a different man from what the rather insolent
opposite old City Hall.
grandees of Queen Christiana’s courts were.
Horse Shoeing*
There were some deliberate attempts maJe to
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded snub the American.
The Duke of Alva, half
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
brother[of the Empress Eugenie,was the active
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
leader.
According to my informant, who
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen for
knew him personally, Alva was an insolent,
Howard Watch Company.
half educated aristocratic snob.
These atManufacturers of Trunks, Valises
tempted slights culminated at last at a fancy
and Carpet Bags.
dress ball at which Mrs. Soule personated
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSta.
some historical
personage.
Madame Soule was a Louisianian, of a famMasons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
ily as long resident on this continent as the
Aew York Knickerbockers, yet when she
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. came here as Mrs.
Senator Soule, she was alSMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
most unable to speak
English. She had been
Paper Hangings, Window Shades a very beautiful woman, and at the time of
and Weather Strips.
her residence in Madrid was still very fine look
GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 97, Excbange Street.
ing. Alva, in the hearing of her son, a spirited youth of eighteen or so, made
jeering rePatterns, Models, Artificial Legs
marks about the minister’s wife,
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
likening her
to “Mary of Burgundy”—a sort of mixture of
P
ographers.
Catherine II. and Lucretia Borgia, Dumas
A. 8. DAVIS ft
80, Middle street.
had just made notorious by one of his [novels.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St„ cor. Cross,
Of course young Soule resented it, and words
Plombers.
passed and perhaps a blow was given. At
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in any rate a challenge was the result.—
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Then the Minister, angered at the insult and
unable to challenge Alva himself went to the
nasterer, stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
Marquis at whose house the insulting incident
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. occurred, and by demanding why he had not
resented and chastised such a breach of hosNICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
pitality, brought about another duel. The
Real Estate Agents.
dual duel occurred on the same day.—
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93
Exchange Street.
o. No.
QSO. R. DATIb.
Young Soule and Alba fought with rapiers,
301} Congress street.
and both received severe flesh wounds. The
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
others used pistols but neither were
injured.
Plater.
A burlesque account, intended to
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
misrepresent
Soule, was sent to England, aDd afterwards
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
copied into the home press. Lord Howden,
Silver and Plated Ware.
(l believe that’s the name—he may be better
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
remembered as the gallant old Tory peer
who when Lord Brougham, about 1S49, made
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress it,
an insulting reference in the House of Lords
to Garibaldi, rose in his place and
warmly
Stair Builder.
defended the personal purity of the Italian
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, <8 India A 162 & 164 Congress sti

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts,

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

a

screw

wire.

Superior

tc

Every Pair Warranted not to Rip,
Fop Sale by all Dealer*.
dc20dlm

Bare Business

Opportunity!

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot
beinj
laigely increased, and a fine stand lor the liven
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who
about to
being

make a change in business, will for s
his whole establishment upon term
to
advantageous parties wishing to purchase. Foi
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Green
au23dtf
oner

at._

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

AND FOR SALE BY

TIE A & CO.,
POGG BROS. *
BATES,

Radon,

BICIIABDAON, HILI.

CO., Boston.

SPENCER,

E. PONCE,
HAi

HEAR & PERKINS,
W. 11. WOOD A SON,Portland,
><
SWAN* BARRETT,
*

M

OVAL!

Tailoring

*

Establishment

FO

Under Falmouth Hotel.
dc30tt

MAINE STATE REGISTER
RKADY.

New Town
Map, 13*13.

Ceu.na, 1S70.

304 pp. Cloth, wth
Mop, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of
price.

Paper .Covers 50c

Secnlar.

arrangements with

6ome

fcP- Enclose $1,25 (cr Sample copy, to
H. A.

McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm it.
FOGG & BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtf

ot

the

leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully In
torm the public that he is prepared to lurnish
appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness anc
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all win
may favor him with their patronage.
oclltf

A

Hogs!

CHOICE lot ot Dressed Hogs J r. st received
ioa sale in lots to suit purchasers, at

atu

137 Commercial Street,
WOODBURY, LATHAM & GLIDDEA

O

T

I

dc30tt

c

13 3

Lave reason to be’ieve that one J
S. Newcomb
fraudulently obtained ironi nit
ou the twenty-seventh
day ot December instant, mi
note of that date for the sum ot two hundred dol
jars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dcillddw
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

WHEREAS

I

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins,

Affents Wanted I

Portland, Nov 2Gtli, 1870.

and

MR. JOHN la. SHAW,

Having perfected

118 Middle Street, N

HOYT,

CtfL,ytrusic.

Sacred

,' Portland, December CO, 1870.

-TO-

NOW

A

On CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to the Citj
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the cbolcesi
brand ot Cigars and ot the very genuine leal trmr
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets th<
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends there witl
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st.. No. 81
dec31-2w

Dressed

CMS AM

HAS REMOVED HJS

JC3T OPESED

Cigar Manufactory,

E. ROLLINS MORSE * CO
•<
ATT WOOD * CO.,
«
“
HUBBARD BROS. * CO.,
“
BECK BROTHERS,
STONES* BONNER.
«.
f. a. Hawley * co.,
•«
Jf.D. NTCRTE t'ANT,
“
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
«
Or :iny or ihe Banks n
Portland, where pamphlets
and information
may by obtained.
Alter a careful Investigation of the meilts ot the
Burlington, Cedar liapiils and Minresoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate aud desirable
investment.
TOWER. GIDDlNGS & TORREY,
no12
Brewster, sweat & co.

from

IPHAM & ADAMS,
Noe 194 Commercial st.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

0. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall,

OF

FRANK M.
1

Comp’v,

HARTFORD CONN.

ORDWAY,

Gen. Aqt.,

Exchanqe St., Portland.

Me.

KF*.Ageiila Wunlcd t.llir.ugbaul lire Slate,
«ep24 tt

Senora the Duchess, attended the funeral and
remained in the church, near the
coffin, after
the ceremony.
Items.

ACQUISION A DEMOCRATIC POLICY.
The latter poW was first suggested by a
well known Southern politician while Consul
I refer to Col. Pickett of
at Turk’s Ishnd.
Virginia, »a ex-rebel brigadier ot some fame,
and recently before the public as the lawyer
who ref*sed to submit tbe secrets of his Cuban
clieD* to tbe rather insolent demands ot Gen.
Bvtler, when be stretched a resolution of the
douse as authority for an inquisitorial procceding about Cuban bonds, &c. Pickett was
a frequent visitor when Consul "at Turk’s
Island, to Samana and Sau Domingo. He
became impressed with the great advantages
of that bay for naval and commercial purposes, and beiog also a thorough believer in
.f

and the glass shattered on both sides. When
the funeral arrived at the Church Atoclia ibe
remains were received by the clergv.
The
coffin was borne up tbe main aisle aud deposited on a (catafalque.
The remains will be
laid in 'stale in the church until Tuesday,

--

Democracy to
justify opposition to tbe San Domiogo policy
when as will probably be the case, their past
intrigues and efforts in that direction shall be
exposed in the debate on annexation. Recently I have been conversing with those curious relics of tbe pre-Adamitic period of our
politics that are occasionally found stranded
bore. This particular specimen is a nost interesting fossil of tbe genius filibuster. He
knows all about the inside h**tory of the
movements that during the Presidencies of
Pierce and Buchanan, an«f even before their
day the Democracy maturated for the purchase of Cuba, and the purchase or leasing of
Samana Bay.

!J..

UUCU/IIT,

(II

/ref

guarded by soldiers of the Veteran Guards, or
Spanish Invalides. Marshal Prim’s widow,

Letter from Woabiuglon.

si..

DSS.

hort time

BY

*

Parlor,
OlUec,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

I

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

ANY

Co.,

TOWER, BIDDINGS * TORRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET * CO.,
Bmiob,
General Agent* far New England.

W. F.

FURNACES!

F. tB C. IS.

FOR

RlE

s row cs

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/
Oct Teodtt

fascinating

provided tor them. These Tablets have thorough models tor the child to
copy and
if it tails to make a good ox or horse, it ran immediately be wij»ed off with a damn cloth and the Tablet is ready lor another trial. There is
nothing sc
beantitul and cheap tor children, amusing them and
at the same time cultivating a taste for drawing.
THE WRITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immediately above the lineJon
which the child is to write, is in the best styl^oi
penmanship and the-child can write with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wiite again and again until its work
is satisfactory, thus saving paper, ink blots and
much trouble. It is the best, method lor
teaching
penmanship to children yet discovered.
can

Sheet Music just received.

JcS2~2w_at Twombly’s,

THE MOTTO

most
have

the

in
to

musical Instruments!

.YE IV

becoming

are

with

MUSIC

:

Wtland June g 1.70.

excellent chance lor

capital.

jnl-3t

liBcompany,

of the

Produce and Commission Business
lor sale,
will sell half interest, located very near Quiuf'iR
W cy Market, and doing good business. References

This favoilte Sea-Side House and Sum
_stner Resort, the finest o" tbe Maine Coas
Lm will be open tor transient and perm an ei:
on the 15th Inst.
First-Class at
jURconuuoaaiions in everv appointment.
van valkknbukgh A CO.,

ten rooms,

Boot and Shoe Business tor Said,

a

O. It.

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

__Jan2d3t

HO

$5

in

Children

chance seldom met with, as the owner is
obliged to sell on account of siokness.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.

with to make money can clear Irom $3 I
uay, aeiling
ikelm’. Nrw Variety Prize Package
C
Send lor circular, or apnlv to
»»
T »

SWAN &

3‘J Wall Sued,'New 1 crli,

and Wiitinc: Tablets,

famons throughout the
finest thing tor instruction
are suitable to children ot all
ages
The draw ng ot Birds, Animals, Trees, &c.. is
are

They
drawing and

country.

six.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House
nol7dtf

Persons out ol

The best place In Portland to bny

Extra,

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,
ocGdtl

Diawing

for children

Sale,
together with bar fixtures, household furniture, aud a good stock ot liquors,
etc., with lease, transfer ot license; located in the
centre of Alleghany city, Penn round rent odIv
$350 a year, average cash sales ot $41 per day, net
profits $100 per week besides supporting a family ot

RANDALL, McALLISTLR 4 CO,

_dc3-ly

notice.

Erasible

FOR SALE BY

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves. OF
A

FOR SALE ALSO BY

UNRIVALED

THE

ana

AtADIA COAl j

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum. Chill Blains, Scald?, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions or the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg s(s and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor. Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wboesale Agents, 38 Hanovet street, Boston.
Pil?e 36 cents per box.

Gena,
ISu Louis,

St. Johns

to

ITCH!

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
219 Commercial street, Portland.

HENRY CLE tVS &

Linde!” Hills

in this

Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter I

bo gladly given by

by

FOLLOWING CHOICE FM»UKS:

HieskelVs Magic Salve
CUKES

tv ill

IN CURRENCY.

Palmyra, Mo.

Syrup.” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Diksmowi
A 83-page pamphlet sent tree.
Proprietor, 86 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Any hi ither information
the subscribers.

Prinoipji

2». F. D.

1871.

Street.

12 Pearl

7, 1871.

A colored woman named Mrs. Sarali Gibson
died on Saturday evening at a watch no*"'1''*!at Zion
R.
A timid citizen of Boston U*1
by sellbonds when he
ing out his Union
heard no interest -’■trulil be paid on them.
An excha*-se tpl,s of a lady who never had
but tw* dresses at a time—one she wore during the week, and the other to church on Sundays—both calico and both kept neat.
p

Churcb.'Providenee,

told “the evening wore on,’’ but we
told what the evening wore on that
occasion. Was it the close of a summer’s
We

are

are never

day?—Judy.
The Belfast Journal says one of tbe Gerclothing dealers in that city recently sold
A lew days alter the
a man a pair of boots.
man returned with them aud said he went
out into the barnyard to work, where ’twas a
little wet, and tbe solescame off. “Mine Got,
mine friend, you didn’t ought to valk round
to dem. Dey isli cavalry boots, made to lide
man

mit!’’
TheFusileer Light Guards, Boston, contemplate visiting the battlefields of tbo late
rebellion, some time during the latter part of
the month of June.
The trip will occupy
about a month’s time.

The foreign clearances at tbe Boston custom house for 1870 numbered 8804, ot which
558 were American vessels and 2748 foreign,
making a total tonnage ol 710,871. me foreign vessels which cleared coastwise comprised a tonnage ol 38,874. There arrived from
oreign ports daring the year 3465 vessels.
Miss Ellen Leary and Miss Jane A. Reynolds are rival milliners tn Utica. They have
been outwardly friendly and have visited each
other without formality.
Last Saturday

morning, before

o’clock, Miss Leary

seven

went into the room of Miss Reynolds, and
was met by the latter, and her sister, with the
charge of theft, and with the presentation of
a pistol at her head.
A cry of police was
raised and Miss Leary was delivered up on
an accusation of burglary and robbery.
The
case is now under examination.
Three rascals, suspected of attempting to rob
Arbuckle & Bros.’ store in Brooklyn have been
arrested.
Phineas R. Gould has been appointed postmaster of Littleton N. H., Walter D. Blaisdell
postmaster of Plymouth, C. J. Arniilen to the
same position at Hindsdale, and Oliver Nutter
of Lancaster N. H.
It is proposed to give Jules Favre a public
dinner on his arrival in London to attend the

Conference.

By the surrender of Mezieres 2000 prisoners,
106 guns aud a quantity of stores tell into the
hands of the Ge-mans.
The ice companies on the Hudson have begun to store eight inch ice of excellent quality
at

C’tskill.

PIEBBB

..

“The
Canal National Bauk of Portland” lor tbe election ot seven Director® and tor the transaction of
any
other business t hat may legally come before them,
will be bell at their Banking House, on Tnesilay,
ike Tenth Day of January. 1871 at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOM EBB Y, Cashier.

Grocer For It!

In the

MAN

Pehutus

Currency.

First Mortgage Bonds,

P. M.

on

At

CAUTION,—All genuine has the name

in

7 Per Cent. Gold

o’cloek,

Exchange Stree ‘
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
Choicest Family Flours
W. H, ANDERSON,

AND

and Accrued Interest

Ninety

Canal .National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholdere ef

at thiee

HOUSEKEEPER'S

To Let.

LOST

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and loes
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.9 Large and Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
^its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet .'of
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. It tap3 the large Interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributaries.over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very lafge agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4. Prospective connections. This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, fiom Swantcu
to the Connecticut Kiver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

tdWM. ROSS, Clerk,

day ol January, 18.1,

dcICeodly

T Horn $4 to $12 per month, in Portland an.
Cape Eliiabe4b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman ■
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
144} Exchange St.
Offices

gage upon the road when completed to.Bartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler

The alrougcal and bnt arcurcd,

A

class Store and

now

Dpo 30-rtf f

Portland, Bansor and Maehias
Steamboat Company.

I received the highest premium at the New England aod State Fair m 1H>9. lalso have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are iully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 C Iiestnnt SI.,
Portland, nr.

in Suits.

or

Second National Bank ot Portland.
stockholders
this Bank are hereby notified
THEthat the annualotmeeting
tor the choice of Di-

Portland, Jan’y 2d,

LET.

Either Single

Banking Boom, on Tuesday, the lOtli day
of January next, at 3 o’clock P.
J*., to
choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act
on any ether business that mav
legally come belore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 9,1870.

Company, corner Middle and Plum streets,
TUESDAY-, the 17ih day ot January, 1871, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, for the choice ot Directors,
and the transaction ot any other bus ness that
may
legally come before them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.

TWO

_apr22dtf

The National Traders Bank.

Stockholders of this BaDk
hereby notiTHE
fied Iliac their Annual Meeting will be held at
th»Ir

ot the Portland & Ogden
THburg RailroadMeeting
Company will be held at the office
ot the
ot

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, witbou
board, on Congress st, opposite tbe Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w#tf

aid to all klndsot Jobbing

such other busimay legally come before them, will he held
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the tenth
day of January, 187*, ac ten o’clock A. M.
WM. A. W1NSHIP, t ashier.
December 9,
ucTOtd
1S70._
ness as

at

The

W, C.COBB, No.

Book-Binders.

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are
running to that point, 33 miles trom
Portland. Beyond West Ealdwln the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, JO miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contact to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will ran in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to
completo it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for Its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $8C0,000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable Investment for these reasons:
1. f,ow Price. At.
TbTPCPnt vulnfl nf
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the
investment.^!
2. Ample Meeurily. Th« entire mort-

ANNUAL MEETING.

Rooms to Let!

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Bank.

E Annual

over
BROTHERS,
and Middle

corner

ot

Company.

MARI

Co.

National

MANUFACTURER OF

To Let.

Portland,

Bank

Portland & Ogden sburg Railroad

Store recently occupied by
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of MARR
Davis, Has

ke'l &

National
Portland.

Stockholders ot this Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting ior the choice ot' Directors and the transaction ot such business as
may legally be brought before them, will be boldcn at the
Bank on Tuesday, January lO, 1870. at ten
o'clock A. If.
Dec 91870. 2awtd
CHAS. PATSON, Cashier.

ning,

Organs & Melodeons !

list ol all tbe vacant tenements in th<
city with all necessary information in regart
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tt
4$ Free St. Block.
keep

Jt'remium

ntgnesi

or

Apply at
jyl8t!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

»*A11 kinds of Repairing
nre boied and matted.

dc24tt

apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

Enquire

PLASTEHER8,

attention |

sei 27ti‘

Tenements.

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.

line.

fcn{»ossible

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-ly

whole

ffice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbedk & Co,,
303 Congress St,, Portland, me.,
One door above BrowL,
Jan 12-dtl

B3T Prompt

Every

FIVE PIECES!
A. JB- USE, Prompter.

PAINTER. WE

,0. 6 SOUTH ST.,

tilling, brushing, and other means ol
one should know that a dispreservation.
eased condition ot ine teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is
to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxiucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had tiye years'experience in Us use a?
an anaestbesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near ConSquare, Portand.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.
recommends

HARSDEN’SQrTADBILLE BAUD,

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.an24

FRESCO

without Music,

or

TERM*.
Enquire at tbe Ball.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

our

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he ia prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little impoitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist

~rr a t y

All orders promptly attended to.

PORTLAND.

n

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 10*3w

EANAKABLE

Exchange Street,

109

No.

Deeds,
355, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
And
the condition ot said mortgage deed
premises.
being broken, l therefore claim a foreclosure ot the
same according to the statute.
book

French roofed Cottage, containing live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, neai
Woodford’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novitttf
WARREN SPARKOW, 72 Exchange St

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

attended

THIS

_,

DAILY

Banking rooms, on Tuesday, the
lots day of January, *871, at 3 o’cloek
M., lor the election ot Directors and the transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland. Dec 9,1870.
declOtd

Merchants

Bakers.

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

are

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John H. Ross of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ol
Maine, did on the thirty-first day of July, A. 1>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
de*d being acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol

rT IIE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow
Coffin & Libbv, wili be ready for rent on or before
the tlrst o!
next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. Ja5 3«

td* a a

Sewing

jan2PORTLAND, ME.oodlm

no26dtt

TkTsy

Howe

W. S. DYES, Aieat, 158 Middle 8treet,

AT

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I ANEW
PORTLAND,

Notice.

rrtHE annual meeting ot the Stockho'dets ot the
X Farnsworth Co. lor the choice ot officers and to
act on any other business that may legally be
brought beiore them, will be holden at the Counting
room ot Messrs Deering, Milliken &
Co, on Tuesday. Jan. 10th, 1871, at 4 o’clock P. M.
W.F. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
jn2-3t

Casco

mprovfd an Hingva, which avoid taking the
machine out ol the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms ol'

To he Let,

J. H. LA MS OS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

hereby

annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Casco National Bank ot Portland, for the choice
Machines otTHE
Directors and the transaction ot

■

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of Dal> ton
st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
water. Price $225
S. B or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

.l.e'

are

clioiee of
directors and the transaction ot any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the refinery on Tuesday the 10th day ot January, 1671. at
3 o’clock P.M.
dc26td
J. IV. WATEXHOT78E, Cletk.

You will find the only

Elias

abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
no30dtt

ol

Boa ton.

1n1.1nr

two storied house No 10
and Sebago water; can be
street,
term ot years,
wanted.
Also the good brick bonse No 12 Middle street, In
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

GOOD WIN,

WILLIAM A.

THEnotified that the annualcotporation
meeting tor

THE

TOWLF,

No. 11 Dawkins Street,

a

on

new

Two Houses to Bent.

HT^FJre insurance effected

and the transaction ol such business as may legally come before them, will be held at the office ot
Messrs. Harris, Atwood & Co., on MONDAY, 'the
9th imt at 3 o’clock P. M.
THOS. E. TWITCHELL, Clerk.
Portland, Jan’y 1871
td

Cumberland National Bank.

and superior article,
especially adapted to
fine panel and back saws. Simple and durable, and
by Boston carpenters to be Just what
as been needed tor years, and (he best paw-set ever
invented. It will set a finer tootn and harder plate
tbau any »aw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seventy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

store to Let.

front

Secretary.
dc28td

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the
Leach’s Premium Saw-Set? THE
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at their

General Insurance Agency,
pleasantly located
has gas
THETark
Central Block, Lewiston, Be*
had for
if
England companies,

Dec. SAJ1U
tv

cers

Have You Seen

brick s< ore corner ot Commercial and
now occupied by A'bert Webb &
given immediately.
ot
D. W. CLARE,
Enquire
or
H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange st.
ja4dlw

HOLMAN’S

"W atch.es.

de28*2w

chamber
board,
Address P. O. Box 1917.
WITH

the year 1871.
KL DINGLE Y,
26th, 1870.

Eagle Sugar Kefiuery.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains, Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Brads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
E^*Purchasers are invited to call and examine
oar stock.
dcl0-4w

large
Cros9 streets,
THE
Co. Possession

a

Society for

stockholders oi this

SPRINGFIELD,

A

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

MEETINGS

Annual meeting.

TO LET.

ALSO, DEALERS IK

new

a

dllm&wCw

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Maioe Tanniu Company for the choice of offi-

CHAS. J. WALKER Sr CO.

December 26,1870.

id

Payable

Railroad Company at
the very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

THE

Copartnership Notice.
H.

si

Interest

All

liepauing.

Ogdeneharg

Board of Trade.

European

and

over

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

annual meeting of the Board of Trade for the
choice of officers and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before said meeting, will be held on Monday evening, January 9 h.
at 71-2. Per order.
Jnltd
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

tbe

settled by John B. WoodCommercial street, where be
will continue the business.
HENRY COFFIN.
dc31-lw
JOHN B. WOODBURY.

Principal

JANUARY

Washington,

St,
H. H. Hav’s.
Wi|SaDYrEi5’
'i5? lor sale
kinds of Machines
anil to let,

The undersigned hnre authority lo offer
finale the Bonds of ihe Portland and

NOTICE

t.
Standittell,

89

Mortgage Bonds.

THIS road is

tor

of Coffin & Woodbury is this
THEdayCopartnership
dissolved by mu'ual
All outwill be

First

SATURDAY,

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

Y7'-P• W

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

smwKM

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
tbroughUt the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

in Gold.

JOHN D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

ANNUAL

BONDS,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

50*

THE

Dissolution.

GOLD

leaned, hearing

members of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society are requested to meet at the
County Buildings, Portland, Fiidav, January 6th,
1871, at ten o’clock a. m., to elect a board of officers

NOTICE

BERRY admitted
MR.firm from
this date.

divided

2,931,021

_e

Gootls for Christinas.

Notice

A.

Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

is hereby given, that the partnership
heretofore existing between S. W. Randall and
George M. Smith, under tbe firm name ot S. W,
Randall & Co., Is tnis day dissolved by mutual con*
sent.
S. W. RAN UALL,
GEORGE M. SMITH.
Ju8*3t
Portland, Dec 31,1870.

standing accounts
bury at the office,

are

are

JOHN W. MUN6BR, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

WESTGATE,
ja3eodlw*

Jan’y 2, 1871.

Burdeli Organs*

lent

.1. a. Oh a pm an,

CO.,

JAMES

or

agents for

BT*Mnaic

7lc«-Pre,‘•
Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

this day dissolved. Accounts
A. S. ADAMS,

mutual consent

may be settled with

*

Bisks.

ASSURED, and

Assets.....$14,409

J. D.

consent.

HAWES & CRAGBN,

Of the Best Quality.
Call and examine Ibe extensive stock of

At

ADAMS

DIRECTORY.

Advertising Agency.

Free from Government Tax,

Mortgages

Copartnership.
existing under

Navigation

reverts to the

year; for which Certificates

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,
at tbe old stand No. 23 Union streetW. H. PENNELL,
W1NSORB SMITH,
Jan
ja3islw
2,1871.
Portland,

heretofore

*

Inland

I!R0FIT
MUTUAL'
P?AWh.oIe
Pr®mam*
termin»ted
darlnSth®

Total amount ot

THE

copartnership

CompV,

William, New York.

and

WALTHAM and

gy^CoDiignments and orders solicited.
—BT-fers by permission to Messrs. DANA
Portland.

tiTredeemed ?

Marine

CaslHn^unk68

undersigned have this day formed a copart
nersbip for carrying on tbe business ot Gas
Steam and Water Fitting, under tbe name ot

Dissolution ot

BUSINESS

SIX PER CENT.

In January 1870, the Amlt Accumulated from I’M Business
were ns fsBsws, vi*i
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether
Stocke.87.830.1100 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,...
«.i 4M.100 OO
a°d Bi!lS Receivab,e» Real Estate* Bon<1 aQd
and other securities..

Copartnership.

For the pnrchaae and sale of

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

In teres tun

The subscribers have this day assoc dated them
selves together under tbe name and
style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY Ac CO.,
lor the purpose of
continuing the business of the
late tirm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES DAILEY.
Portland, Jatt’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

is

Merchants,

Commission

Insures Against

Copartnership.
~~

at

SI Wall st., corner of

jn5-dlw

Dissolution of Copartnership.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

.J. H. HAMLEN.

__

T

Mutual

J. I*. HAIILEN & PATTEN.

Morning at
every Thursday
if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Is published
$2.30 a year;

Tic".

AT LA If

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.

Maine State Press

BONDS.
1

At 109

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

v«

Liberator, though opposing
who

his

principles;)

the

CUE ONLY

German Bitters

Lippman’s [great

The Standard Bitters of German
(J«cd

by

the Best

Physicians

in

their

Daily Practice.
H^LIppman'a Great German Bitters strengthens

the debilitated.

BT^Lippmaii’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
g3F“Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
BF*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
EP^Lippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old

German Ionic.

Lippman’s Great German Citlers, the
delightful and effective in the world.

roost

Bitters cures
^P*Lippman’s Great German
“never well” people.
I^^L’ppman’s Great G ^rman Bitters gives an
appetite.
CP’Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver

Complaint.
KP”L1ppman’s Great German Bi:ters gives tone
to digestive organs.
CP"Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

g^*Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the

blood.

ES^Llppman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the best

Medicine.
ES^LJppman’s Great German Bitters regulites
the Bowels.
H^Lipproan’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
Hr*Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthftil vigor.
gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures DeFall

bility.
KF“Lippman*s Great German Bitter?, $1000 for

a

better remedy.

HT*Lippman’s Great German Bitters

Chills and Fever.

General

pi events

Agents,

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Portland
Sole

Proprietors

for

America,

JACOB L1PPH1AN Me, HRO.,

novl8eod&wly

Savannah, Ga., anil N. V.

TON’S OIL OF LIFE, tl*#» l est Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn. It cures all
pains and aches in tbe system. For sale by all

RAY

Druggists.

novl&od&wly

liiie of Beetlioven
Edited

by jVToscheles.

Iu One Volume,

Price $2.

Neatly biund in Cloth uniformly with Dttson &
Co’s popular works ot Mimical bimmuir.
[“Beethoven’s Letters,” “Mendelsohn's Letter*,*1
‘•Lite ot Mendelssohn,” “Lite ot Gottsci alk,” History ot Music.” &c.]
Sent post-pa:d on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.dc24lc

second of Soule’s antagonist,
wrote a letter defending the personal gallantry of the American Minister.
This decisive method taught the grandees
OF
THE
METROPOLIS
that the peppery Franco-American was not
j^ANK
Nob.
41
aad
43 Mime Stieet,
to be lighty insulted, and it made him
popular with those opposed to the then Court facBOSTON.
tion; an advantage Soule did not fail to useTh'»s Bank, bavin* remodeled its Banking-House,
At last he won concession from a new minismaking it one of tbe most pleasant and convenient
in tha city, will eoutinue to receive detry which had got into power through a pal- of access
posits, discount promptly for customers, buv and
ace revolution.
It was to submit to the Cor- sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-tbe-Main, and all other dries or
tes his proposition to buy Cuba for one hunEurope, Asia and Airica. and ts*ue Letters of Credit
tor travelers (which will l>e honored in any part of ilia
dred million dollars. They told him it would
Partus
world,) upon tbe most favorable term's.
not be received, even let alone entered on the
would do well to apply before eugaging elsewhere.
We
are
letters
ot
to.lowtbe
constantly receiving
journals for consideration. And it was not.
ing import:
That is all Soule was ever able to accom- “Saml A. Way, Esq.:
travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
plish. Preston, whom Buchanan sent to suc- | ot Having
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
ceed him, made even less progress than Soule.
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging ti.e uniform
and attention shown by vour corresponThe ministry then in power refused to evtn courtesy
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
receive the proposal.
Then came the OsN. B. A commission will Ik? allowed to B mks or
tend Conference, with its banditti proBankers who orderletters or bills tor tbe»r triend*.
ieb28-2a w2Gt & lawUift -1 y
gramme; fortunately perhaps in time to dewas

siroy oouiuern prestige ana make many European States more careful of the aid they extended to a power built ou such ideas.

Buchanan, it will be remembered, asked
Congress to appropriate thirty millions for
the purpose of beginning negotiations or a
fight tor the possession of Cuba. lie cidn’t
get his money. lie didn’t get Cuba either.
The democracy begun its “dance of blood,”
ending in the death of its hopes ot a slave empire, Cuba, San Domingo and all. Now they
are exceedingly virtuous, and don’t want to
admit these communities when they ask,
mainly because they are free and arc a mixed
race.
Their objection is that they are no
longer able to enslave or amalgamate the
races in the old brutal planter fashion.
It is
freedom and fraternity they object to. Virtue
and intelligence, or the opportunities for
it,
to which they are opposed.
Spectatok.
The Funeral

of

Gen. Prim.—A des-

patch from Madrid on the 2d, contains the
following:
General Prim’s body was removed fiom the
chamber of death, at the residence of the late
Minister to day, and borne to the Church
Atocha,

The state funeral

a most imIt was conducted without the occurrence of public excitement, and no disturbance took place either
before or after the close of the ceremonial.—
I have heard it calculated, and I consider the

posing

and

count as

really grand

was

ot digestion ; it occasions no fat igne to tbe stomach*
is easily decomposed by tliegastrl; Juic- s. and is rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
Hoff'e Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
31. it possesses the power ot stimand is, 4th. Anally true to its name
ulating tbe

body;

—simply MaiTExtract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAItKANT & €•.,**»
Sole Aa ents for United J
Jul 2W

being very accurate, that there

Regent of Spain, the Cabinet Ministers, the members of the diplomatic body

the Parwith the
officers of the army and navy, chief judges,
magistrates, municipal officers and employees of the various civil departments, were all
present in the places assigned them by piogramrne. They all marched on foot.
The piivate carriage of the deceased General, in which he sat riding when the act
assassination was
of
was
perpetrated,
in the line of cortece after the hearse, the
horses covered with mourning trappiugs.
This vehicle attracted a vast amount of
Its panels and sides
mournful attenton.

representing foreign governments,
liamentary Deputies in tlft Cortes,

riddled with bullets

or

leaden slugs,

*,

ktc.

SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Boys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,

SLIPPERS for Children,

Of all

Kinds

and

SIzon

At 132 Middle
M.

Gr.

St.,

PALMER.

dc12eod3wis

were

statesman.
The late

F.,
i pb

SLII’PERS.

affair.

sixty thousand persons out iu the streets during the passage of the cortege. The windows
along the route were crowded, and the house
roofs also accommodated thousands of sightThe most profound and really sincere
seers.
respect was paid to the remains of the soldier

were

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy

Notice.
PENDLETON withdraws Iron the firm ot
Pendleton Brotheis bv mutual consent,
•
Portland, Jmuary 4th, 1871.
jno*lw

LA.

Churchill's

Vegetable Medicated

Oil.. Cull lor it anil you will never he without It.
W. W. Whipple has It; also druggists generally,

doli’todly
8. Johnson,
ol

and ai^usler
arcounts,
BOOK-KEEPEB,
office
dosegl H. Winner, Ins. Agt., 08 Midi
a

oi

in »t.

.u'.'Odti

RUTTER,
LBS. NICE BUI TER, Just received
fyi/UV/ at Free Street Market, and

C% ffp i

Retailing

at 40

cfa.

pel*

penutl.

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
Uecd-lw

28 Free street
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The Gentleman from Calais.
Those who find the most satisfaction in ac-

cusing the Press of delighting in personal
controversy will hardly be able to charge it
with seeking a renewal of its quarrel with
Mr. Pike, of Qaiais, since that gentleman has
seen

Like

fit to take the initiative himself.

other gentlemen with whom the
Press has been obliged to deal as a watchful
guardian of the interests of the Republican
party, he has lost his identity in that of ex
Governor Chamberlain, and imagines that in
some vicarious way Chamberlain is hurt by
the blows that fall upon Pike's own shoulseveral

ders
"W Mr. Pike
in a

dispu..tfjUg
the othei

was

manner

caucus

to refer to us

pleased

at the Senatorial

it was the recollec-

tion of no wrongs of
Chamberlain that
rankled ia his bosom, but of ;o.taia
just and
richly deserved rebukes we have admr«ist8red
to him in the course of the last disgracerut
Since “the gentleyears of his public life.
man lrom Calais” invites it, and since he has
been guilty of inspiring certain low personalities in the Calais Advertiser, we shall briefly

recapitulate

some

of the salient

in his

points

for the past few years.
First: In 1888,like many other an unprincipled demagogue lie was so destitute of true
political insight on account of the moral blindness engendered by selfishness, that he imagined that the advocacy of some form of repudiation was of all things the best calculated
to give him strength with the people and secure bis continuance in public life for an indefinite period. But, like Butler, Pendleton,
and hundreds of other insincere adventurers,
he soon found himself mistaken. Repudiacareer

a

f.

»v

v
*-**-»

antly

>iuuii

opiuug up

jv lUAUir

two years ago is dead—as dead as the

Pharaohs.

Not even the Democratic platmention repudiation, either pure

forms now
or modified

or

mixed—neither the

preparation

prescribed by Pomeroy, Pendleton, Butler
nor

Pike.

Henceforth let all

remember
that it is daDgerou3 to propose a dishonorable
thin? to the people. Even Butler’s transcendent ability, coupled with the moral perversity indicated by his posiiion on financial questions, does not serve to give him anything
like the prominence to which his intellectual
qualities entitle him. What then can our
Pike expect?
Second: In 1S09, being out of office,he suddenly made the astounding discovery that the
Republican party’s days of usefulness are over
men

—that it is obsolete, functus officio •and defunct. He was “ready for a revolution.” But
the people were not,and so the gentleman from
Calais wheeled into line again, the United.
States Senatorship becoming an alluringolfject about this dme.
Third: Last year a bill being reported from,
the select commitee on navigation interests
accompanied by au elaborate and exhaustive
report, Mr. Pike vigorously attacked the
whole plan of the committee on the ground
that the Maine coasting interest was ignored,
hoping thereby to lift himself out of the obscurity into which he had fallen. His action
in this matter was the most thoroughly dis.
honest that a politician was ever guilty of.
Though tbe coasting trade is the only part of
American commerce that is thoroughly protected, and though it has suffered least of all,
a Committee made up of
gentlemen repre-

aenting'all sections of country, some of which
are morbidly jealous of New Englacd, was induced through the influence of its chairman
to include it in the extraordinary benefits of
fered in the proposed laws. Coasting vessels
from all competition with which foreign vessels
are excluded, were to share the drawback on
material, lh* bounty and the exemption from
local dues, with tonnage engaged in foreign
commerce that competes with tbe ships of all
the world. The objectionto the measure, both
then and now, on the part of its leading opposers is that it ignores everything but the
coasting trade. This consideration more
than anything else defeated it. Yet Mr. Pike
undertook to make the people of Maine believe that their interests were betrayed by
their Representatives! He confessed, too,
that he had

read the Committee’s report, or taken any other means to speak intelligently on the subject. Jf Mr. Pike’s influence at Washington were not fortunately
so small as to make it impossible that it
should in ever so slight a degree affect legis
lation on any subject, his conduct in this mat'
ter would not be speedily iorgotten.
Fourth: Mr. Pike is the last man in the
world who should talk of “attacks on Gen.
Chamberlain,” lor it is known by all well informed men that he has been that gentle
man’s evil genius. We are somewhat embarassed by finding that wo are assuming the
vindication of Gen. Chamberlain, and we beg
the Advertiser's pardon and “hope we don’t
intrude,” but while we have opposed him for
what we sincerely believed to be his faults,
we are none the less indignant at those who
hava opposed him because of his virtues. Ol
this grave offence several politicians, notably
Mr. Pike and a familiar of his in this city,
have been guilty. Thoroughly disgusted with
the Republican party themselves on account
of the deserved neglect into which they had
falleD, they approached the Governor with
all sorts of evil sblicitalions having reference
to a conspiracy to break up the Republican
party so that they might onee more become
prominent in organizing a party out of the
political chaos that would ensue. They want
ed him to run as an independent candidate
and even as a Democratic candidate for Governor, and that too after some of them had
taken an active part in the Convention that
nominated Gov. Perham. But Gen. Chamberlain concluded, alter some deliberation
that it were better not to tread ways that
are dark and indulge in tricks that are sure
to be vain; whereupon Messrs. Pike, Black &
Co. immediately discovered that they were
mistaken in their impressions concerning
Chamberlain’s singular fitness for official position, and they became “Morrill men” forthwith. Alter industriously filling the Governor’s ear with all sorts of flatteries, and
never

persuading that he was a man of genius, destined by Providence to become a great political leader, these Jeremy Dlddlers abandoned
their protege when they found he was
troubled with conscientious scruples and had
inclination to be an honest man.
Such has been the political career of the
gentleman Irom Calais during the last three
an

years. If the comparison were less coarse we
should say that he had proceeded like the
“yaller dorg” described by Mark Twain, “on a
diagonal trot, as if uudecided which end ol
him is entitled to the preference.”
Political Notes*
Mr. Ferry of Michigan, who is to succeed
Jacob W. Howard iu tbe United States Senate, was re-elected to the House for the
fourth time last fall, and a new election will
be necessary to fill tbe vacancy.
Tbe Massachusetts legislators indulge in a
large amount of caucusing in the election oi a
Chaplain. “Adirondack” Murray is tho Orthodox candidate.
James Pike, Republican candidate for Governor in New Hampshire, is said to be a good

specimen

of a

political parson.

The Views op Vice President Colfax ox
Future or the Republican Partt.—

me

The N. Y. Independent this week publishes
an article on the future of the Republican party, by Vice President Colfax, in which be says
“to'all tbe prophets of evil” who assume to
predict that the great party which won tbe
three last Presidential campaigns, and has
controlled tha National House of Representatives during fourteen out of the last sixteen
years, is destined to pass away before the next
election, and to be next succeeeed by some

organization, I

that it is impossible. Politicians did not create it, lor it rose
into power by a spontaneous movement of tbe
people. It has fearlessly confronted issues before which all other parties bad quailed. It
has gone forward from one issue to another,
new

answer

buoyant, healthy, elastic step of patriotic progress. It has written a history for
itself, and (or tbe nation as well, which has no
parallel in tbe annals of parties in the whole
civilized world. It has maintained its predom-

with the

through

of national desponof political
It is the hope to-day
of the millions who dread tbe results of a victory won by ibo>e who ruled the Democratic
National Convention of 1868. It is anchored
in tbe affections of those who rejoice over what
it has done for tbe nation, and they will not allow it to die. But in various quarters is heard
tbe ctj “jt has performed its mission,” and a
new
party is therefore inevitable. Precisely
such an resumption fell from the lips ol Andrew Juhuron in tbe summer ot 1865, when he
had resolvea 0u that treachery to the party
that had e'ectfd and honored him, which became so manifest the
succeeding winter. Bis
argument was thatt-he rebellion
having been
crushed and slavery
destroyed, the work of the
Republican party had esded,and a new political
party became a necesshy. The Philadelphia
Convention of tbo next lear was the result of
this pronunciamento. Tesw came in
person or
by letters from Senators,

inance

canvasses

dency, as in 1862, and
disaffection, as in 1870.

canvases

Tabiuet-Ministers,
Representatives, editors, exGovernors, exEmbassadors, prominent offlo holders etc.
etc., who bad stood high in the confidence of
the Republican party, wielding,as
they supposed, sufficient political and pen0nal influto make their wishes good. Indeed such

ence

exodus would have been more (aan’sufficient to shatter any of the parties of the olden
time. But when the contest came at tl*
polls
the grand and patriotic Republican
p,tfy
proved stronger than ever. Men calling thCq.
selves leaders had left it, bat they had no followers; the people stood firm and steadfast.
Mr. Col iax then reviews the history and results of the party daring the last ten years,
and pnnt.innps.
“What nrdQnrnna
D■* V,
an

lie from the rule ol tho Democratic party,
which contains these elements within it, is the
continued power of the Republican pprty, and
it is because the voting masses of this patriotic organization, who, without the
leading politicians, created it, realized that it was a reform
party at its birth, and has been a reform party
daring its existence, and has carried through
more vital reforms than all other
parties during the century of our national life, and can
elaborate and consummate all needed relorms
in the future, as their necessity become apparent, that they intend to win another triumph
for it and its standard bearers in 1872. However the Presideat, its successful candidate
in
1868, may be criticized or attacked, I believe
him Stronger with the people at large than he
was when thus chosen.
Then there were fears
with some that, though a Republican.be might
not be in its advanced line. Who fears now?
Some doubted whether, with a life speDt in
armies, and all his fame won there, he might
not be too quick in pushing international
questions to a warlike settlement. Det his stand
in regard to Cuban intervention, despite his
personal sympathies with that struggling people, prove how these doubts have been dis-

pelled.

The article concludes: “With such a record,
and on the platform already written by the
President’s hands, with whatever additions the
two years may prove essential to
inteiveping
the national weal, General Grant, with some
oue of the many Republicans East or
South,
whom all confide in, and will delight to honor,
associated with him, will, I sincerely believe,
load the Republican phalanx,as he has so often
led those tinder bis banner, to a signal and auspicious victory; and it will be a victory that
will give stability and rest to the
country by
ending forever, as it will, all hopes of a Democratic reaction against the results of the war,as
embodied in our Constitution and laws,’
Maine Board op Agriculture.—The January session of this Board was begun at Farm-

ington on Tuesday.

The

morning

session was
occupied in informal matters, and the discassiou of a resolution requiring agricultural
societies to expend one-fourth of the money raceived by them from the State lor the purpose
of encouraging general or special farm improvements. In the afternoon, the discussion
upon the re-enactment ot the vote of the
Board requiring Agricultural societies to exwas

pend one-lourth of the money received from
the State for the formation, encouragement
and support of Farmers’ Clubs. The
subject
was temporarily laid aside. The Board now
consists of twenty-three members,five of whom
ate appointments by the Governor, one chosen
by the State Society and the remainder by
county societies,
On Wednesday forenoon officers for the ensuing year were chosen as follows: D. H.
Thing of Mt. Vernon, Kennebec county .former

President, was chosen President; Z. A.
Gilbert, East Turner, Androscoggin county,
was chosen Vice President; S. L. Goodale of
Vice

C?

C*_a._

~

Secretary Goodale called

the attention of the
Board to the cattle disease known as the Foot
and Mouth Disease tow prevailing to an
alarming extent in some sections 01 the country and even in New England. While this is
not so alarming a disease as has heretofore
prevailed at times among us, and does not prove
latal, nevertheless it is working great loss to
farmers in the vicinity where it prevails. He
suggested that it would be we.l to take some
measures to memorialize the legislature to
take
some action to enforce
quarantine regulations
and such other measures as may be deemed
best to protect the farmers of Maine against
this disease. The disease is contagious and has
been in all cases traced to cattle from Canada
brought iuto the States for sale. The Trustees
ol the Maine State Society have taken measures to do this in behalf of the
Society. The
officers of the Board, Messrs. Thing, Gilbert
and Goodale were authorized to confer with
the Committee of the State Society to
bring
about the desired object.
A Farmers’ Convention was opened at 10
o’cbck with the reading of a paper by Col.
William Swett ol Paris on the care and feeding of milch cows. The paper gave rise to a
general debate by members. The subject of
Beel-Makiug in Maine and AssoOiated Dairying were also discussed during the session. The
Convention was welcomed to Farmington by
Hon. Hannibal Belcher.

Population

ing Post

has

of the

Country.—The Even-

published census returns compiled

from the latest footings in the office of General
Walker, the superintendent, only a few districts being estimated, and the result gives the
population of the country as 38,307,389. The
table differs quite widely from auy published
before, giving Iowa 8000. North Ca> olina 44,000,
Louisiana 13,000, Pennsylvania 50,000 and Kansas 9000 more than
have been previously reported, while it is shown that the former estimates were too high in Texas by 57,000, and in
Minnesota by 125,000
It is now certain that
the population of the country, as shown by
the returns, will not vary much from thirtysight and a half millions.
On Probation.—The last public document
from Gov. Chamberlain, was a General Order,

3d, placing the Capital Guards, o*
Augusta
probation, for alleged disorderly
conduct on the part of a portion of the Company’ during their recent visit to this city.
The
length of the probation is to depend upon their
issued Jan.

on

future good conduct.
In the same order Gov.
Chamberlain reproves the Portland Light In"
fantry lor furnishing refreshments to their
guests that “were not altogether of a proper

character, which renders that company responlible for a portion of the indecorum.”
The Governorship of Utah.—Hon. Paul
A. Chadbourne, who has returned to Massachusetts after a very successful term o', service
*s President of the State University of Wisconsin, is again wanted out West. Gov. Fairchild of W isconsin, and many prominent Western politicians, appreciating the rare executive
ability of Mr. Chadbourne, have presented his
name to President Grant as a gentleman ad-

mirably qualified
nnw

s.i

T"T

n

to fill the position of Govcr-

It

Aet Notes.—The laws of color, as applied to
painting, form an interesting branch of art.—
How colors under given lights always change
in the same manner, as yellow on cloud and on

flame, green

leaf and

on cloth, and red on
the rose, is a question that interests the lover of art as well as the professional painter. Theodore Kaufmann has writ-

the cheek

on

as on

and L. Prang & Co. will publish a treatise
on this subject which will fill a department
ten

Prices

and

Wages.—The

Springfield

make the encouraging statement
that there was probably never a time in the
history of America when the daily labor of a

Republican

would buy as much oi food
and raiment as it would during the last hall
of the year 1870. It proves it, too, by giving

man or woman

the rate of wages in Springfield and the prices
cunent. It apprehends, however, that wages
must decline during the coming year on account ol the dullness

ot

business.

Tite U. S. Senator Caucus.—The Augusta
correspondent of the Lewiston Journal, in
of the cancus to nominate a candi-

■peaking

date to' U. S. Senator, says:
Mr. Robie, of Portland, of the Press, in extended remarks, presented the name ot Joshua
L Chamberlain, and eloquently set forth tbe
the worthy Gov
virtues and qualifications of
He repelled tbe insinuations of certain
ernor.
accused Chamwho
over-zealous politicians,
berlain ot “douuing tbe confederate uniform,
abide by
and claimed that his friends would
announce
tbe decisiou of the caucus, which
Be ciitlmeal was received with applause.
-Journal
cised the ediiorial ol the Kennebec
and
and other papers in this connection,
Maine
claimed that the Republican party of
have confidence iu bis political record.
An Ottawa letter states that the annexation
excitement is increasing at Montreal, Halifax
and Quebec.

not often investigated. Mr. K., a resident of
Washington, is known by several wotks of
eminent merit, “Admiral Farragut passing the
forts,” “The Indians on the Pacific R. R.”
‘Sherman at Lookout Mountain” and “Columaus.”
Eastman Johnson, the greatest of American
genre painters has sold to the above house his

“Women Warriors,” who,at $500 expense,have
engraved the picture, a worthy memento of
the heroic work of the hospital nurses during
the recent national
struggle. It is a memorial
that will find a welcome in
many homes.

“Allen,” in the Somerset Reporter is wrong
in his statement that Hon. Edward Kavanaugh became acting Governor of this State
rfter the decease of Gov. Enoch Lincoln.
It
was Hon. Nathan. Cutler of
Farmington,
who was President of the Senate at that lime,
ind who by virtue of that office succeeded
Grov. L. It was in 1842, when Gov. Fairfield
was elected United States Senator that Mr. K.
is President of the Senate, was made Goveraor

pro

tem._

Gov. Warmouth has vetoed since Monday,
ind returned to the Legislature, twenty-one
rills, passed at the last session, concerning ap^ propriations, amounting to $G,875,000 and 500,( 00 acres of land. The bonds lor some of them
' lave been thrown on the market.

Religions Department.

Saturday.

The present week has been quite generally
observed as a Week of Prayer. The suggestion originally came from English Christians,
hut ol late years the programme of topics has
been prepared on this side of the Atlantic.
The Churches and Colleges that have kept the
first week in January as a season of special
prayer have often been blessed with revivals
of religion.
The Churches in this city have mostly observed the week by meetings every evening in
their own chapels instead ot by one or two
union services, around which less of interest

gathered.
The following accessions at last Sabbath’s
Communion, have been reported to us; Second Parish, nine; State Street, six; High St.
five; West Church, four; Plymouth, two;
Westbrook, Warren Church, six; Second,
three; Casco £t. P. W. B., ten and six bap-

tisms; Chestnut, Meth., thirteen baptisms;
Pine St., five, and two baptisms.
Rev. Dr. Chickering is spending the winter
in Washington.
A revival is in progress in Buxton with Rev.
Mr. Gate’s Society.
At Brunswick about 100 conversions have
occurred, the revival beginning with the Methodist Church.
At Alfred the revival continues in the Methodist

Society;

about 20 conversions reported.
still larger number have been
hopefully converted, and the meetings continue at Rev. John Collin’s church.
Rev. Dr.
Parker’s society held meetings every evening
At Gorham

a

last week.
Pastobs’ Meetings are held in Portland every Monday from eleven to twelve o’clock.
Although private, there is no impropriety in

referring to gentral topics discussed which are
of interest to the religious public. The topic
of Itinerant Revivalists was the theme last
Monday. The utility of this kiDd of effort in
certain exigencies was granted but the evils on
the whole were such as to make the emnlovmeDt of professional revivalists a measure of

expediency

doubtful

in usual cases, where
these was a settled pastor. Whatever encourages taere curiosity, love of novelty, a spirit of

periodic industry; whatever cheapens the
work of the pastor and leads the people to
lean on outside help, should be avoided.
H«w to make Prayer and Conference Meetings interesting was last week considered.

They should

be social and

fraternal;

the leader

Christ did “in the midst of them”
rather than behind a pulpit; scriptural
topics
sitting

as

may be announced beforehand; directness,
simplicity, brevity and unity should be arrived
at; a disputatious or a complaining spirit
should he avoided and (bores should be
put
down at once, kindly but firmly. Each one
should bring his oil of grace with him and not
expect the meeting to furnish it.
Prayers
should be petitions rather than narrations os
essays addressed to those present.
Pauses
may be filled by the repetition of texts’, or the
singing of a hymn, or questions put to or by
the leader.

Sermons.—The pulpit is the minister’s
Whatever helps a preacher in the preparation and delivery of sermons is a direct
contribution to the power of the pulpit. The
fault of Rhetorical treatises
generally has been
throne.

the exclusive attention paid to
writing alone,
whereas true Oratory involves more. The Latin sermo and the Greek, Nomilia
con-

signify

versation, familiar talk.

Unlike orations,

ser-

should be marked by simplicity and directness of style to realize their primitive and
mons

proper use. Preachers who wish a very suggestive work onVrmons, their material, arrangement and style; on style of diction and
elegance of delivery and related topics, will
find Prof. Broadus’ new

volume, 12 mo, 514 pp.
Phil., just the aid need-

Smith, English & Co.
ed. The closing remark is worth
noting. “We
must not forget the power of character and life
to reinforce speech. What a preacher
is, goes
far to determine the effect of what he
says.—
There is a medical proverb,‘If a man’s life be
lightning, his words are thunder.’
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson’s remarkable article on
the “Bondage of the Pulpit” will be conclndea
in the

February number of Scritner’s Monthly.
Tre Religious Press.— An imaginative

correspondent bints the union of Zion’s Advocate of this city with the Era, of Boston and

Secretary, of Hartford to make a Baptist paper
that would “sweep New England.” No intimation of such a project appears in the excellent Baptist organ in this city, nor is it one
likely to

be very soon realized.
The able Washington correspondent of the
Mirror gives us an interesting account of the
Memorial of the Congregationalists at the national c^nifcnl. nnfc n. fpw rtf wlmm om fmm

James Flynn, who was among the first Irishwho went to Lewiston, some twenty years
since, recently died in that city at the age of 97

by

G. Rich & Co., of this city, to be devoted to
Sunday Schools, Y. M. C. Associations and
kindred enterprises.
Ex Gov.

Chamberlain,

Prof. Barbour, and others promise
co-operation.
The Pastor and People, B. B.
Russell, Boston, $1 00 per annum, has reached a circulation of over eleven thousand.
The N. Y. Independent now has 'a new editorial corps of unquestioned
of char-

years.
Rev. Dr. Balkatn, and wife were thrown out
of a sleigh at Lewistou Wednesday evening.
Mrs. B. escaped without injuiy.
Dr. B.
sprained hits ankle.
A writer in the Lewiston Journal urges the
extension of the Androscoggin railrood direct
Iromtbatcity to Danville, connecting thero
with the Grand Trank railroad.
CUMBERLAND

are

three Doctors of Di-

Father

O’Callaghan, for more than a year
past connected with the Cathedal of the Immaculate Conception in Portland, has been
put in charge of the Catholic parish at Bangor.
The Methodists of Maine have made a move
toward a State Methodist Convention, to be
held some time after the Conferences of 1871.
A preliminary meeting was held at Kendall’s

Walker, one of the boys charged with
Fetting fire to a school-house in Brunswick,
has been sentenced to the Belorm School durHe confessed the offense
ing bis miuority.
and alleged that the other hoys aided him.
Our townsman Mr. John L. Shaw and his
quintette club, will give a concert in Bridgton
during the month 01 February, under the auspices of Farragut Post, G. A. R., of that town.
Henry O. Moses, an apothecary and bookseller at Harrison, had a trial in that town on
Saturday last,on a charge ot keening intoxicating liquors iuteuded tor illegal sale. This trial
excited considerable interest aDd lasted all day,
belore Trial Justice George E. (Jhadbourne
and his associate, Justice John Dawes and
Wm. W. Cross, and is fnllv reported in the
The decision was reserved
Bridgton News.
until to-day.
■

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

News of Friday says, just as
hear a rumor that a man in
Lovell, Wednesday,fell in the road and received
wounds from which he died soon after.
We
are unable to learn his name or the particulars
of the accident.
The following is a list of Deputy Sheriffs recently appointed by the new Sheriff of Oxford,
L. D. Stacy, Esq., ol Porter:—Josiah
W.
Whitten, Buckfield; John Jackson and Oscar
F. Trask, Dixfield; Ronello A. Barrows, Canton; Samuel T. Beal, Oxford; Charles H.
George, Hebron; Joel T. Crooker, Norway; Jacob Thompson, Hiram; Eber E. Rice, Brownfield; Andrew Buzzell, Fryeburg; Cyrus Wormell, Alvin B. Goodwin and Gilman L. Blake,
Bethel; with three or four others to he trade.
S. R. Hutchins, Esq., has accepted a temporary appointment ot Deputy Sheriff and Jailor, until such time as the Sheriff can move his
family to Paris, and take charge of the Jail.
The

we go

Bridgton

to press

we

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Childrens’ Home at Bangor is in a flourishing condition. It now has thirty-five inmates, fifteen of whom are the orphans ot deceased soldiers. Its receipts last year amounted to $4,052,69, and its expenditures to $3,986,49.
The mercury at Bangor, Thursday morning,
at sunrise was sixteen degree below zero.
At
10 o’clock in the evening it was thirty-nine degrees a/iove, a change of fifty-five degrees in
filteen hours.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

James J. Drew has been appointed Postmaster at Mercer, vice Samuel A. Roster, resigned.
Joseph Hight, Esq one of the first settlers
of Athens, died Tuesday, Dec. 27tb, 1870. He
would have reached the advanced age ot 84
He was well known in his own and
years.
neighboring towns, as an intelligent and upright man, says the Reporter.

cents at the door and receives a check for a
necktie, and afterward the neckties are distributed to checkholders, Afte receiving his new
article of dress, each gentleman commences a
search for the lady who made it; and after finding her, shows his gratitude by treating her to

oysters, cake,and other refreshments, the sale
of which added to the sales of tickets makes a
handsome amount.
A Portland paper, sometime ago rebuked
Sunday loalers about church doors. In the
same vein Josh Billings thus advertises:—
“Wanted, several fust class yung men, with
mustash,to hang around the vestibules of the
different churches in Ameriky and stare at the
females as they pass out. No yung man accepted who can’t stare the brass buttons oph
from a military coat at twenty paces.”
The Methodist Episcopal statistics, just pub-

lished, report 9,193 travelling preachers—an
increase of 363 over

last year; 11,404 local

preachers; 1,173.099 full members—an increase
of 58,387; and 194,055 probationers—an increase of 9,809. It is evident that, as usual, a
vnrir

r>rnnnr(Inn

Iqpira

n

f lira nrnltati<.nn«.n

A petition is to bo presented to the Legislature for uniting Wood Island to Saco, taking
it ofl from Biddeford.
A petition will also be
presented for the re-annexation to Limingcon
that
of
portion of the town which was set off
to Limerick last year.
A barn belonging to Joseph Small, in Berwick, was totally destroyed by fire on Tuesday
morning about nine o’clock.
He saved his
horse and cattle, but lost a wagon, harness and
three tons of hay.
No insurance.
Cause of
the fire unknown.
The work ot grading the Portland & Rochester R. R. is about completed to the State line.
The steamer Clotilde, on Wells’ Beach, is
very nearly discharged of her cargo. At the
last storm she leaked very badly, and since
then the water in the hold has overpowered the
workmen. A survey of the vessel was made
on Tuesday.
It is renorted that the vessel has
been several times afloat since she got beached.
At a meeting of the corporators of the Saco
River Railroad, held in Biddeford on Monday
evening last, the following Board of Directors
wore unanimously chosen: Charles Hardy,
Esretf H. Banks, Jo«hua Moore and J. E. Butler ot Biddeford, and Joseph G. DeeriDg, R. F.
C. Hartley and Cornelius Sweetsir of Saco.
■

We

still

''

..

to become

full

members. Thero are 13,373
increase of 1,325. For six years
there has been an increase in the number of
infant baptisms reported, from 30,891 to 50,458.
There are 16,912 Sunday Schools, with 189,412
officers, and 1,221,393 scholars, an increase of
4,816. The Hook Concern has a capital of $1,458 575. It was founded in 1789, on a capital of
$600, loaned by aMetbodist preacher.
Lafayette College Easton, Pa., has been emjoying such a revival as it has never before exan

perienced.
Auotber Water street revival is in progress
in New York and a brothel transformed iuto a

chapel.
On the recent distribution of school moneys
in N»w York city, the Roman Catholics are
reported as receiving $180,000 and the Protestants

$32,000.

New York pays

$200,000

$77,000.

_

Tiie SPEAKEnsniP.—The Somerset Reporter says in the Republican caucuses, Mr. BufTum received for President 14 votes of 26, the
competitor being Judge Lane of

principal

Cumberland county. Mr. Smith’s competitor
Col.
was Col. Frederick Robie of Gorham.
Robie was not understood to be a candidate
until a day or two before the meeting of the
Legislature. This fact, with the idea that bis

vote would in some
way be taken as an iudicacatiou of the strength oltbe
opposition to Senate r Morrill, operated
him.

strongly against
bis own merits, he
would have been a formidable rival for any
member of the present House.
Earlier in the

field,

ou

Payable April

our

Exchange street,

now

J. A.

The road has for

Middle,

near

that branch of liis
his entire stock ot

a

Specialties oi tbis

WATERMAN,

which will make

an

and all

marketable securities at current
taken in exchange lor the above.

rates,

Circulars, statistics

and

fell information furnished,

cuiicspuuucuco feuiictieu.

Fluent

158

Opposite

a

good Christmas

B.

or

m.

K 5W

Middle.

near

KINSEEV,

EDDV A-

UNDER-GARMENTS,

At

OF BUFFALO,

Very Lowest

$000,000.

X>eeringf Block,

UNDER DEEBIHG HILL,
ov29d2insn

on

D-

175 POBE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

PORTLAND, ME.
J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and no effort is spared lor the comtort and
convenience ot its guests and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable ierms
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor to accommodate toem at a price in accoidmce with their compensation.
He believes he can.
make it satisfactory to them,
jnGislra

IQQC Vue She “Vegetable Pal- IA^a
1040 monnry Baf«uin.” The old 10/IJ
andard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption
nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co.,
Nov 8 sn Cm
LEI.

Wharfage on Custom Home
Apply to Li NCH. BARKER & Co

and

139

Commercil St.

Butler & Reed
31aim to Lave tho Bctl Rubber Bool, made Id
be United Mates, which they sell as low as any
kind ot aBubber Boot can be purchased in this city,
11 market Square,
dclsneodtl

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

!■*

branches.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

coraei

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
C3P"Spccial attention given

FOB

\ Good Grocery Sugar $7.50.
J

$7.50.

a

ACADIA

111 Commercial St.

COAL.!

J. IF. PEEIIIJ\ G,

2ir

Dec 16-sntf

CHRISTMAS

remedy tor the escape of Gas

2d.

through the House.
An Economy in the use

id. It prevents
Ith.

ot Coal,
clinkers and the necessity

ashes.
In-ures all danger
heated turnace.

against lire

from

or

Presents that
F.r

cl sifting

For

l

Geullcmna

or

Ladf.

Parlor I loor

or

or

A BOX OF FIXE TOOLS
For Family lie.
A COPPER-FACED STAMP
For marking Clothing,
One answers tor a wnole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
Patent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., eic.
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEE.

ATTACHED TO BEIGE 0E POBTABLE
FUBNACE3, OLD OP HEW.

BOSTON.

W.

novHeoU3m

DYER,

\

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.,
Rrnnck

Office, 13G Washington Street.
NICHOLS & BALDWIN. Agents
_

Jouven’s Kid

Boston,

Glove Cleaner

j

j

Mass,

4™t John, NB, 2d

Hail road,

south, and, by making

FIRST

a

slight detour

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
•bich are

amouuc

to

irom

SPOKEN.

CO.,

20 Wall St,, New York,
Ju3d«&W

THE ARIONS
AT

CITY

Wednesday,

HALL!

Jan. 11, with

RUSS 12 U L
THE ELOCUTIONIST.

Ulan

Steamship Ocmpany.
^

CARRYINO
AND

THE

CANADIAN

UN^TKD STATES

!

Booked la Londonderry nud
I Irerpaol.
.return TieUrl* cr.ruirti
Reduced Kmc*.
THE
Mornvinn, capt. Brows.
v ill leave this
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
J anuary 7, Immedia'ely alter ibe rriyat ot the
t ram ot the nre.lotudav trom Montreal.
To be tollowcd hr the Norih American, Captain
1 ‘rock?, on samrday, Jan 14.
Passage to Loodooderryand L'verpool, cabin (ao
$70 to f So
ordlng to accommodation)
Payable in uold or Its equivalent.
«3J>*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nor. 29. 1S09
dtt
For Steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
I or sight dralls on England lor small
amounts, udp ly to
nAS. L. FARMER. 3J India St.

H«JB.

_

Steamer for

Ncivfoundland.

S_S.
emminder.

c

“PRUSS'AN." Dutton,
other
sleam»r aillinr

or

Portland on ihe21,t JaNUaRY*
B t^&jAyrironi
#ESi«2C»L inieoded u
call at

St.

Inst, scbs N J Miller. Wabh.
Acorn, Smith, do; Pro-

nd Milo. Barton, Portland;
res?, Crossman, Eastport.

restores

It

Johns, H.F.

^b.».££,a“'ed

Rates

t0

“rra*84 the,r

Not 13. lat 21 N, Ion 32 20 W, ship Surprise, trom
J lew York torShanghae.
Dec 28, lat 33 US, Ion 73 45, barque ETanclI, from

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

C harkstou lor

•

Liverpool.

In-

passage, Portland to St. John*
.$io | Steerage.
Uabip...............
$20
p tvable
in gold or its equivalent
For passage apply to
UUQn & ANDREW
ALLAN,
,o
Jan 5-td
India street.
ot

.......

soiled

j

of

This liue of Railroad will have very special advantages lor both local and thiouzh business, besides
6uch superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot tbe
great
North-west. The
fc

J

133 HUDDLE HTliEET,
for the sale of the Elias

THE

brig Alice Abbott, Crowell,

75c pr box.
Ar at Matanzas23U
ult, barque Alaska, Gilchrist,
laTona; 25th. brigs Ml na Traub. Tcue. Portland;
liberty, Derereax, St Marvs; seb Webster Bernard,
lanes, do; 26tb, brie J Polledo, Dver, Porttaod; 27th
ar-.ue Carlton, T.ermin, St John, NB:
brigs J s
lark, Stahl, New 4 ork John Wesley, Ford, ualtISt dot.n, NL>; 2:dh
Kane.
1 aore, 2>th C M
Reynold*.
arque Au«us,iue Kobbe. Cat Ter. batlm.ro brig
Tie Frank Clark, Bor scow, PeusaCola; E a Leriard Wilieb/. Havana.
old' 2nh, orig Llje Hooghton, Morton, North ot

Is our authorized agent
Howe Sewing Machines.

estate ot James K. Adams.
Insolvent’* Notice.
Estate of .Jam* s R. Adams, late of Portland,
having been represented insolvent, the uu ier•igned have been appointed Commissioners to receive
uid decide upou alt claims against said Estate. For
Ills purpose they will meet at the uffiee or Frederck F x, No. 58 Rxchenge &t., o»» the Hist Mondav in
February, March, April Mav, June and Ju'y, 1871,
rom three to four o’clock in the atcernoon, aud credtors may then and there present and prove their
:laims against said Relate.
FREDERICK FOX,
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
jn6 dtaw3w

S*».

Baltimore, ldg.

At Port au Prince 18th ult, brig Antilles, Doul, lor
Joston. ldg.
sld us alayaguez 10th ult, brig Isola, Grlffln, for
Lux Cayes.
Ar at cientuegos 28th ult, barque M B
Stetson
I ieimers. Boston.
Ar at Havana 27th, barque Harry Booth Chase

tew York. 28.h, brigs Long Beach. Harden. Psn'
acoia; Jtho Dyers. Lewis, St George. NB: 30ib.
! iiram Aim, libbettd. I ernandina: sch Village
Jri<jc, McCarty, Pori laud.
Sld 28th. brig Lizzie Wyman, Keen, Philadelphia.
Chartered-hi Ig Thos Owen, lor New York, sugar
t

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

inner,

Direct Commuuicaliou Between **t. Louis
and si. Paul.

Isaac

>

Pamphlet.

ringley Automatic Heat Gov. (Jo.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St.,

m

point, they will give

one

Not

Donald. P E Island.
AtDemerara 1st ult,

TaLle.

A Set of Nice Palm-leaf Table Mats,

over-

Gives uni'ormity ot Temcerature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
m the management ol the turnace.
Ia order to gain these advantages, it is only neceskindle the fire, supelv the coal, and leave the
to
sary
furnace, (without regaro to the draits.) to the care
of the “GOVERNOR,”

a

Useful

A CROQUET SET,

ith.

toy Mend for

at

Calcutta
23, ships Titan, BerrT. lor New
For-, ldg; Tenoyson. Atwood,and John Clara, Bora
or Boston, do; barque N Gibson, Smaltcy, unc.
Ar at Malta pr-v to Jan 4. barque Adeline C Adtms, LeaTitt. Ar.cibo tor Trieste.
Ar at Hamburg mb ult, barque Hannibal, Goodpeed, Mansunilla.
Sid tm Deal iTtu nit, ship Emerald Isie, Blowers,
1 trom Tatndoni lor Mobile.
At at Quo nstown 22d ult, brig Marv Stewart, McAt

A PAIR OF XICE SKATES,

Smoke

an

are

OF IOWA.
1 equipped, in flrst-clas;

First Through Line Across the State
from north to

HU RTLAAl).

—

an

180 Miles

FOREIGN PORTS.

FOR HOT AIR FURNACES.
Tbis Invention has now been thoroughly teste 1 lor
Four lean, and is otfeied to the public as a perfect remedy or the KiicouTcuicnce*, Danger*
ami AunoytiUTH. arising Irom barnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
A

OF

built

which will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying tbe track on twenty-five mile*,
which te already graded. They will thus open the

—

170 Commercial St.

Health, Money, Comfort.
Tingley’s Automatic Heat iiovernor

1st.

RT

now

aoout

Dcean Belle. Oofflo, Macuiat; Eben Herbert, took,
Batgor; U P Cbase, Oullins, do lor New York.
Cla Sib, ech John Stockham, Price, Portland, to
load lor New York.
Ar 6th, barques Rebecca Goddard, Manson Smyrna; Argentine, Atwood, Uosario, Talavera, Caiver,
Tome; brig Mar.a white Bryant, St Thomas; ecu
Jesse Halt, Hart, Alexandria.
Brig M mposa, has proceeded to Weymouth.
Old Otb, ecus Marv E Staples, Gouirey, tor Lubec;
Myst c Tie, fariin. Portland
SALEM
ar 6ib, scbs J V Wellington, Parker,
Philadelphia; Victor. Dyer, Franklin.
KEnNKbUNKPORT—ar 3d, seb Loretta Fish,
Willey, Wilmington 8 uajs.

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,** tor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

HUNT,

Jan. 0.

CO.,
have

JAY COOK I!

®neot the best locations in the
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st.

city.

SUGAR I
J

Central Railroad

land lor do.
HOLM EH’ HOLE—Ar 4 th, barque Oc£an Ea^le,
Waterbou-e Pensacola 20 bays lor Boston; scbs tt
Vaux, w hi taker, and E H Ember, Cubb, Baltimore
lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, brig Mariposa, Milton, Charleston; scbs Maracaibo, lieu lei. Baltimore; George W
Pierce. Pleice, do. Montezuma, Allen, Philadelphia.

10 000 square teet.

|

GEO. S.

all its

SALE !

[[In store at <1 foil sale by ;

sure

to repairing in
dc21sntJ

The desirable property situated on the westerly
ot High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. BlaDchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abon

Congress Street.

3 Tierce.,

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been fo thoroughly tested, and are so highly app»eciated by those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak of their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

suuoruic,
promoting the
through that natural sieve of the system. Being o
mild diuretic it gives a healihiul inpuBe to the attion of the kidneys, where is a tendency to dropsy,
an as a blood depureut and nerv no, has a
highly
beneficial effect in rheumatic cases. It combines a
happy proportions tne tonic, alterative,* apenena
and
antibilious properties reantiseptic, diaphoretic
quisite for the restoration oi a sv»teui-generally disordered, and has no equal as a winter medicine.

COR. COXGRESS & GREEy
Sts.,

POBTLAND) ME.
I.

The Body anal its Needs.

ottsiiotelT

ot American Gold Coin constantly

"as

dc6sntf

HO Hogshead*,

on

hand and ready lor immediate delivery,

to suit.
A fur supply
on aand.

500,000

The Ladies ot the Allen Mission Sewing Circle and
the Officers and Teachers oi the Sunday school do
sire publicly to express their gratetul feelings to ihe
numerous individuals who gave donations of various
kinds, and who so generously patronized the Fa r
and Festival at the Chapel, ih net proceeds oi whiih
amounted to $180, which will enable them to
prosecute their good work wiih increased cour ge.
CYTtUS S I'DItDLV aNT.
For the Committee.
janG

WOOD,

IRELAND.
Drafts
m sums

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

coning cuo vessels oi me skin and
tree passage of extiau^ted matter

Prices!

To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Cen| trai and Portland aud Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
oner superior inducements tor the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents
aud the new Portland and Kenliebec 6’s.
We off«r vanou' otbei safe bonds for investment
at maract rates, and take Government's in
pay at
Uie latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty,

CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANT.,

THE

issued upou this road, are limited in
$16,000 per mile (wbi.e many roads Issue
$20,00} to $10,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest. In currency. Abi-ut two millions
crew saved.
and a tali ot these bonds have already been
Bamae Argentine, (oi Bangor) Atwood, at Boston
disposed
irom Rosalia, report.
Sailed Oct *6 and had light
of, leaviug but a tmail balance unsold which are
head wmds to the equator. Crossed the equator lu
being rapuly taken.
ion 42 30. in thirty-six davs, and nad light N & trade*
iv
4i oj 4i, iuu • *.
n lawu 'js uuu me wind nom
The most experienced fiuaucleis agree that Pint
all points of the compass, wuh thunder and light I
Bouil*. to a limited amount, apww m
Uerimgr
and
niug,
snow, hail and rain squall*, on the 23d o> I
fiui hed tai.roail. wnich is well located for
Dec. 5AM, the veste! was Knocked down on ter
bt'ani ends, witu monkey fail six led under .w*ter 30
business, are ono oi ihe very safest forms ot investminutes duringa violent hull storm.
Lost foresail, ment.
main topsail, and niajniopmasf sta>.*aiJ, and da
mag
.Parties desiring to secure a first-class
ed other sails. Capt A states that during his.JO ve^is
security,
based upon a iai road
experience at sea, he never saw so bad weathor as on
practically doae, and in the
the piesent voyage.
hands of leading capitalists who Lave a
Sch Village Bride, McCarty, at Havana from Port
large peland, reports heavy weathor ou the passage and lost cuniary and business interest In its success, will do
deckload ot hoops.
well
to
at
tee
office of the Company, or
j
apoly
any ot
Baique Una, (ot Bath) Weaver, at New York from its advertised
agents, tor a pamphlet and map, showIquique, reports: Passed Cape Horn, with fine weathe
ing
characteristics ot the enterprise.
ther; Nov 30, Ion 31 W, had terrihc squall* oif tbe
River LaPUtte; since then had extremely light
Holders of Government Bunds may
exchange thou
winds and tine weather up to lar. o*' Cape Baiteras,
lor Central i-owas at a
Iwgs present profit, beside a
irom thence, strong W ana N W gales.
handsome
increase of iutere;t for a long term of
Barq.e Oo<aa Eagle, (ot Roc«laud) Waterhouse,
from Pensacola lor ooston, put iuto Holmes* Holo
years. Parties malting such, exchange will receive
4th, wiih loss of deck ioad. sails damaged, and the
for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Ceutial Iowa Bond,
hull badly strained und leaky.
and th° following difference in cash (less the accrued
DOMESTIC PORTS.
nterest in currency upon the latter1 bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
GALVESTON—Ar 28t\ ich Kalmar, Lambert,
being based upon
New York.
market prices of December 27th, 1870:
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, brig Glendale, Mclntire
Nassau, NP.
Difi*rnc in Increased ann’l int.
MOBILE—Cid 30th, barqoe Helen Angier, Staples,
Excb’uge. upon iovestm’t
Liverpool.
Ar 5th, ship Carrie Reed, Horton, Boston via Sa$232 50 3 36 per cent. gold.
S,9> ’®}»Coupon,
5-20
6
s,
*62,
to
load
for
per
cts., 175 00 2.19
vannah,
Liverpool.
*'
**
44
44
171.25 2.17
*6*»
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Fred Fish, Davis,
M
44
44
*66, 14
171.25 2 17
Portland.
44
44
44
new
*65,
195.1.0 2.3d
Cid 3ist, brig R B Gove, Harkness. Liverpool.
44
44
44
44
44
’67
20
».00
2
32
sch
SlJ3>sr,
Cynosure, Pink bam, B.iacoa.
••
44
44
207.50 2 36
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Silver Lake, Reed, New
*68, “
"
44
10-40*8,
165.00 2.14
York.
14
44
44
Ueairal Pacifica,
25.00 1.29
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brigs Faustina, Patterson,
and Isis, Anderson, Havana.
Ths cash difference pa’d on some of the above will
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 4ib,sch John Bird, Sleepbe soxewhu modified al*er ibe
er, Mai auzas.
payment oi the JanS:d tin Delaware Breakwater 4th, ship Alice M
uary coupons.
tor
Minot,
Liverpool
|
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ich Bedabedec, IIix, RockSubscriptions will be received in Portland
land.
*
an ja
Cid 4th, sch Calista, Spear, Salem.
Aj 5th. sch Veni'ia, Gray. Portland tor Baltimore.
SWAN
Ac
Ar 6th, ships Gentoo, Freeman, Hamburg; TemUAKKETT,
plar, Fossenden, San Francisco.
earner middle I.ml pin.. Mireelv,
Cld3ih. barque Sami e Spring. Small, Portland,
brigs Clara P Gibus, Parker, St Thomas; Caroline
)l whom pamphlets ami full information
Eddy, Green, Matanzas; sch Ella down, Robinson,
may
Savannah.
re had.
PROVIDENCE—Ar5lh inst, brig C H Kennedy,
Dodge Bangor.
W. R. SRATTCCK,
NEWPORT—Sid 4th, brig Daphne, Fountain, fm
Providence tor New York; sclis Mabel Hall, BartTreasurer,
lett, Kock'and tor New York; Trade Wind, Ingia■1A Pine Street, New York,
bam, New York lor Boston; Eagle, Seavev, Bangor
lor Baltimore, Irene E ivleservev,
Wall,Fall River
tor do,
Moses Eddy, Cottrell, Pall River tor Niork.
After a full examination, we have
Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist. Beliast tor Charleston; Whitaccepted
in Agency for the Salo of the above
ney Long, Hayes, Boston lor Savannah; New ZetFirat
land-, Low, Ranger lor New York; Anna M Nash,
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
Mayo, Boston lor do; Ocean Star, Woodman, Provihem to our custcuners AS A THOROUGHience lor do, Reding ton, Gregory, from Rockland »or
Richmond; Annie Sargent, Gieenieaf, Providence
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
tor Norfolk.
INVESTMENT.
Inporibtb, schs City Point, Trott. Portland lor
New York; Sam Knight, Tracey. Rockland lor do;
bidow, Ames, do tor do; Floience Mayo. *ulle', im
A
Thomas ton lor do; David Wasson, Julies, im Rock-

SCOTLAND and

Ph

$420,000.

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block.
jn7eoulw

Safe and Profitable.

DKBTiaATlOA

MKITIOKaMAA.
Ship S D Thurston, Snow, from New York lor
Br.stol, E, was wrecked on Dash Sands, British
Channel, ou the night ot ihe 4tn inst. Captain and

Underflannels,

For ihe Sale of Exchange

CD

ov

»ROa

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Arat New Orleans 4th snip Gold Hunter, Freeman, Antwerp, (to load tbr Bremen )
Ar at Baltimore 5tb, sen Abb e, Cleaves, Portland.

ENGLAND,

V
ac

to

APPI.Y

acu Ethan Allen, B.'ake, Cardenas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Annie Harris, Harris. Baltimore—Isaac Berry.
Sen Modena, Rowe, Kockport.

and

>-

GROUURl

Piano to Let.

Emery.

JPaniers,

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

Xm

293

Lost.
Small white Dog. Ri.ht ear tipped with black;
whoever will return him to GG Pleasant Street
will he suitably rewarded.
jan 7-3t

A

CLEARED.

AGENT FOR

Cm
O

rale,

jan7-3t

orocitlit STfcAlYlfCKS

Brig Anna M Knight, Davis, Matanzas

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

=

More tor

capital. Particulars
TAYLOniS: CO.,23 State St., Boston, Miss.

Friday, January 5.
ARRIVED.

BROKER,

*«3

WESTERN FIFE INSURANCE OOMPA’Y

A Card.

and

HENRY P.

nov22tt

Jewelry
v

U S steamer Mahoning, Fenger, Boston,—ashore
on Union whan obsu actions.
No damage.

Anderson’s Mew Store,
3

Gentlemen.

OF BUFFALO,

sn

»J O

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

-foe-

BUFFALO CITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

ders. The skin exercises a powerful influence over
the stomach and bowels, and when its (unctions are
interrupted by sudden chills (hat seal the pores and
prevent evaporation from the surface, internal congestion Is apt to ensue. The digestive organs never
perform their office properly when this is the case,
and the waste matter of the system, which should be
discharged in part through the perspiratory glands,
having no other outlet thau the bowels and the kidneys, coustipation and a variety of renal diseases
are more or less prevalent.
Dyspepsia, where it exists, is also aggravated by these causes. The most
effective preventive of, and remedy for, disturbances
ot this nature is Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Acting as a stimulant aud tonic, it rouses the stomach
and the intestines, imparting to those important organs both activity and resularity. It also operates

Ian 7il3t

MARINE 3STEWS.

Children’s Hosiery <C Gloves,

Feidorated Biickskin

$490,000.

Considering the extreme sensitiveness of the human body, and, that it is unprotected except by artificial covering, from the action of cold, it is not
strange that at ibis season it is liable to many disor-

EVERY SATURDAY!

Miniature Almnnue.January 7.
Sun rises.1 30 I Moon rises.S 30 PM
Sun Set3.1.43 | High water.11.45 A31

Hosiery

M

-----

OF AMERICA.

7
7
7
7
10
10
il
A'gcna.New York. .Liveipoo1.Jan II
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 11
Missouri.New York..Havana.Jan 12
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 12
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan '4
Ausiraha..
.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 14
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.ipii 1*
Moro Cas .e ..New York. .Havana.Jan 19
Jan 20
Henry Chauncey.. .New York,.Aspmwali.

Doe-skin and Kid Cauntlets

BUFFALO,

Capital,
ckOeodlmsn

ILLUSTRATED PAPER

ft K I E D.

Moravian. .Portland...Liverpool.Jan
Citvol Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruz Jau
Anglia .New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Cityot Brussels—New York..LIveipool.ian
City ol Limerick...New York..Liverpool.Jan
Cimona..\ew York..Hamburg.Jan
Wiscons n,...New York.. Liverpool.Jau

Oliilcli-eiis’

Representing the following Companies:
BUfFALO FIEE AND MABINE IN?. CO.'

-----

STAND Alt D

T a bargain; best located in Boston, good run ot
watch work, nicely fitted up doing go *d ouslness.
Owner bus other business which demands bis iinmedia e attention. A baigam tor man with small

>AM J3

ALSO

the Elocutionist.

Gardiner,

No, 7 Exchange St,
Representing Messrs, J. R. OSGOOD & CO., Sue:esso stoMeisrs. Fields, O-go d & Co., Boston, Is
prepared to receive subscriptions lur the

In this citv, Jan. 6. George M., son ot
Washington
and Mary A. Libbv, aged 3 \ears 9 months 4
u*ys
[Funeral services Sunday aiternoon, ac 1 o’clock,
at No. 4 Lewis ah eet.
In Scar boro, Jan. 5, Mr. Thomas Carter, aged £2

niGFARKJRfe

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

-with:-

PORTLAND.

-----

Geo. II.

a§ed

Hoop-Skirts

Wednesday, January 11th, 1871,

HASTINGS,

-----

EVERY SAT

PIED.

Of Every Description.

HdCLIj.

and

_

years
In Biddeford, Dec. 19. Mrs. Sarah H. Wentwor'h,
aged 32 years,
daughter of Isaac and Margaret
Plummer.
In Auburn, Jan. 3, Mrs. Nancy J., wife ot Aimon
2a years.
Young, Esq.,

YOU WILL FIND

prize!

General Agents ibr N. E. states.

oclGtf

STORE,

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

Ladies

rHE

aged 3/ years.
[Funeral services Salur 7av aiternoon at JI o’clock,
at No. 27 tforc street, Portland.
In Bowdoinbam, Deo. 26. Mrs. Nancy, widow of
the late Hlualda lLown, aged 56 years.
In Norway, Dec. 30, Mr. William Merrill, aged 65

CORSETS!

"THE ARIONS
RUSSELL,

Notice.
subscribers have this day formed a copartnership under the old firm n ime of D. W True
fc Co for the transaction ot a wholesale
flaur, grocery
ind provision business at the old stand. No 141 Comnercial bt.
D. W. TRUK.
L. M. COUSKNS.
1a7<l3w
Portland, Jan’y2J. 1871.

[Funeral Sunday aiternoon, at 1$ o’clock.]
In Augusta, Jan. 4, James H., sou oj James
Dyer,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

I>. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.

January 2nd, 18T1,

years.

c. men & co.f Glove Fitting Corsets,
81 Middle Street.
French and German Corsets,

CITIT

Ac.

demands la liquidation.

and

ou ita

...

Cents.

authorized agent ot the above companies tor Cumberland county. Ail business for this county with
the above comr-anies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office, No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

STORAGE
Whart.

Jan. 11,

Put up in LAVENDER end BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth
irom 30 cn. to 8100.

a

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore exl«tin? between
rHE
J>. VV. True, A. P. Mo>gan and Charles Bali? la
« bt§ day ulsoivrd bv mutual con-ent and limitation,
fitt er ci the sur iviug jartneis will
sign tbe firm
ame of D. W. Tiue iV Co.. In seitiemeui ot all ac-

OTICE Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
MARTHA B. WaUQH, late of Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and ha* taken
upon nimselt that trust bv giving bonds as tbe law
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make layment to
SYLVEsTEn B. BECKETT, Executor.
Portland, Jauuaiy 3d, 1871.
jn7,14,21

!

fll ANDERSON’S

PATENT

The Agencies of the
Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, JV. Y
Buttai o Fire acd Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buflalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having tbis day been withdrawn from Sterlinv Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is tbe
only

TO

HALL

CITY

PRIZE COLLAR

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.

Assets,

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and .Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

at

on

,

In this city, Jan. 4, by Rev. I. Luce, Andrew C.
Miller and Laura A Pink hum, bo'h ot Portland.
In this city. .Ian. 5. Dv Rev. Dr. CariutherB, A. F.
Cole, ot New Gloucester, and Miss M. t. Woodbury,
of Portland.
In Hallowed, Jan. 2, Rev. J. M. Paine and Persia
M. Bodwell.
in Augusta, Jan. 1, Nathaniel Gilman and Abbie
M. Caldwell, both ot Manchester.
In Oxtoro, Dec. 25, Morrill M. FulUr and Hattie
E. Pike, both or Nor ay.
In Lewision, Dec. 20, ‘Eoscoe W. Libby and Sarah
J. Oakes.
In Boston, Jan. 1, Edward S.
Hoyt, ol Portland,
and Miss Laura Ricker, ot Augusta.

RANDALL, KoALLJSTER & C0-,

.a.

oFca”“tl i?.1?.'Flour
F

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

HI A

dSTTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

W' TEDJS-

A Copartnership Is tots day twmai
tbscri'e-rs tor tie pn. pose
“
ig busiues* under the old tlrm name 01
Pnrii Fte»rt««
Vetapany
At South Para. Matte.

—

New

LUCAS,

69 Exchange street,

Assets,

oczSsnCmit&s*

iTTv

a carton which secures
Sold in Portland by

fig-

AND

18:1°'

CHARLES BA ILKT.
Fits NIT H. wKf r.l.'NQS
ROSWELL F. DOT BN.
Siuth Parts, Jan 2d, 1*71.
j,7idw

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bid ot (are the lowest of any hotel in theci'y.
KyParties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.

times.

now

30

January 2d.

cons,

187 Washington St., Boston.

Of the choicest Cools for iamily use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

TEAS anil

Price

thSlt wmlT':1

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ON

4000 Tons

For Sale /

«ity Hall.

K XI’ 3

ior',H»CP0?*,,rs-

i h ns
e iniuK

lit,

HOUSE

prepared to furnish our customers
COFFEES at the 1. ng looked lor
REDUCED RATES, a, we have tlds day received a
very choice lot of flesh Teas and Coflees irom
Wright, Gi bes & Eros., one oi the largest importing houses in New York.
We keep no low grade tea, but buv the best and
sell at a living prolit. We also keep ail kinds of
Groceries, Flour, A]*>nl, V.ui»oite.l Sauces
atid 0.1.
{^“Everything is new and flrst-class.
ja'isncodlw
HA!,5. BROTHERS.
are

tu IUanlc onr friends tor
patrooage,
r,-com(“end a cootinuaure of rhe
wtlu ha,e beeu lO tneetal
,ear‘- an,i "ho,e management
wm b a
guarantee ot sure s>
A. P. MORGAN,

Graham, Corn, Mtal, Middling,, Fin, f,,i
haul,
{ 'lour,
w4,f« io’e.,»dr.nd Hi an,
antly

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
FrfMKS
COAL.

Wednesday,

Japan
[
Store,
Block,
Exchange St.,
We

JEWELRY, Ac,, Ac.,

RCATED WARE,

jaSsntf

15 cts.

m

J

COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS, \

RARER

MINGS,

REDUCED With RUSSELL the Elocutionist.!

10 cts.

Boston

EDGINGS AND TRIM-

-AT

Fore anti Exchange Sts,

PKIIUES

of

GLOVES, COSSETS, HOSIERY, LACES

liliOKEll,
PORTLAND.

0m,. * le,?ve

tore:

>

THE ARIONS

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

East

10

'•date,in 'lquidatlon.

id
nna tnnn

Notice.

s

ONE PRICE; That Price marked in

EMBROIDERIES,

Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quo-

Year’s Prcseut.

Assets,

KID

the market.

tations,

comu. and uemands that exUt with salt brut

South Taris,

ures on every article.

important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of tbe present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in Bcston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of tho short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per ceut more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With farther decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of Interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unnrecedented sale of about $200,090 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan In

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,

OF

Peculiarities ot tbis Store:

long time been finished and
doing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a correspond! g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale tho
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.

comp ete assortment ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

J.

to tho

a

This road forms

Millinery!

Also, that there you find the

Assortment

Largest

safe

a

;

HASSAN’S

Ilian any where else in the State.

run

at 95

by a first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

of

COGIA

dc31sntc

LUCAJS,

Being desirous of closing out
businets, will sell AT COST,

Any

October!

being rapidly sold by the udtiereigned
and accrued interest, and is recommended as
and reliable investment, being amply secured
Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
is

K?”Buy

JOS. H. POOR.

jr. B.
69

and

up

ilsy dissolve 1 oy mum .1 consent and limlti»n, Eiiber ot the surviving
partners will sign the
r® natua of Paris Fioutlng
o tn sattl0meni ofail
s

\

GOODS,

or

Copart rsli ip heretofore existing between
i THE
Bsnly, A. P. Morgsu and D. W. I'rne,
..Hilaries
tb

CAM BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

Tax!

Principal Payable in 1887.

Christmas & New Year

year
Romanist, and

of dollars receipts.
The American Missionary Association report receipts for last year $413,030, and debt of

Government

of

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to

per ton—nut for Seven.

a

for sectarian schools, chiefly
leaves unoccupied sittings for 40,000 pupils.
The eight leading British mission sooieties
report lor 1869 two and three quarters millions

Free
Interest

con

jn7sneodtf

Fancy Goods

Railroad Co.

No Better Collar Made.

deliveries of Hard and
Coal at Eight Dollars

Sofc

THE-

_

t:nue

large

FURNISHING

Portland & Rochester

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a- a

churches,

OF

YORK COUNTY.

CJSABLeYc. EVANS,

Every lady, upon entering the door, is
required to give the doorkeeper an envelope
containing a neck-lie made of the same malerial as the dress she wears that
evening, to bo
made in any conceivable shape and trimsred as
she chooses.
Every gentleman pays fifteen

BONDSl

uni*

No. i>S) Exchangee Street,

held.

NOTICE.

GOODS,

GOOD ARTICLE S DRY

MORTGAGE

ner.

The post-ofilcc at South Monmonth has been
discontinued.

two ministers from the East Maine. Committees on programme and location were
appointed.

Items.—Parishes are at a loss
sometimes for new expedients for raising money. A novel and unobjectionable method is
introduced at best. A “neck-tie sociable” is

FIRST

COUNTY.

Mills on the 15th, attended by four ministers
and two laymen of the Maine Conference and

Various

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

SEVEN PER CENT.

Frank

orthodoxy

vinity.

I FEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES._

men

I have just rectived

“The Good Seed” a union, evangelical
paper
to be began in February is announced
F.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Maine.

acter, among whom

News.

St«te

intelligence from ’he churches, SunS3?~Ifems
day schools and missionary enterprises ot Maine wilt
be welcomed from clergymen and others, and inse'ied in an abbreviated lorm in this column evety
of

N

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1871.

VICINITY.

ty Our advertising patrons are requested to send
as early in the day as
possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should ot
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
XW* Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
in their copy

early

as

Friday

noon.

New Advertisement* To-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture.... F. O. B»iley & Co.

Hebhard....Congress Bull.
Poor.

Religions Notices.
The usual religions notices oi Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, and
1st Baptist Churches have been withdrawn, but the
services are continued In the churches at the usual
hours on tbe Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordito attend.

T. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
Sts.—Reading Room o^en day and evening. Social
religious meeting tb*s (Saturday) evening at 7}
o'clock,
young people and strangers especially In-

vited.

ton Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
iaobath School at 1.30 P. M. AU are cordi»d. Seats tree.
Street Fbee Baptist Chcbch.—Preaehorrow at 10* o’clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
-tie Pastor, Key. A. A.Smith.
Sabbath School
will be held at the close of the morning service. The

public are Invited.

West Conobeoational Chcbch.—Preaching at
o’clock P. M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7( P. M. sabbath School at 10J
o’clock A M.
Bethel Chcbch, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Communion service the Hr,t sabbath p. nt. of each
S

—

cordially

Also, meetings on Monday ant Thursday
All from ihe sea and land are
at 7 o'clock.
inyited.

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Alien Mission Chanel, coiner ot Locust and Cumberland Strejts, at 3 P. M.
Preaching at 7 o’clock p.
All are
M. Prayer Meeting every Friday evening.
cordially invited. Seats tree.
Mocstfobt Street A. M. E. Chcbch.—Services
at tbe usual hours. Social meeting in ihe forenoon.
Preaching bv Rev. Mr. Staniord in tbe afternoon;
evening by Rev Mr. Harper ot Canada. Sabbath
School at 2 o’clock.
St.

Lawrence Street Chcrch.—Rev. A. H.

Second Advent Meeting,—Removed to Union
Hall. Elder L. Boutell will preach to-roorrow at the
ueual hours. Public are invited. Seats iree.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the Temple on High Streetat luj o'clock; on (be Flight iuio Egypt; Mat. if, 14. Lecture at seven in the evening m the Vestry at 7; the
same subject continued.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10J a. m. Conference at 3 o’clk,
All are invited.
p. m.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday
School at 2 p in. Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance
meeting at 7 p. m. Ail are cordially invited.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Kev. Dr. Rogers. Howard is expected to pre«ch at St. Lnk *a to-morrow
forenoon and at St. Paul's church in the aiternoon.
Unitersalist Church, Steven9 Plains, the Pastor oi the Church and the Principal ot Westbrook
Seminary, Rev. J. C. Snow, began last Sunday evening a course ot lectures at hU Church, which, judging from the first, will be extremely interesting and
valuable. He purposes to review the different prominent religious organizations beginning with their
infancy and following them through the strength ot
He will notice the
their more viporoas growth.
most piominent men ot each Church,—Calvin, Wesley, Murray, etc. Next Sunday even ng he introduces Luther.
The Semi-Annual Meeting ot the Cumberland
Conference will be held with the Plymouth Church,
Portland, Tuesday and Wednesday, January 10 aud
11.187t. Order cr Exercises:
Tuesday; organization and Devotional Exercises 9. Discussion,—Revival,—their law and methods. 104. Sermon by Rev. Samuel Harris, D. D
President ol Bo wdoin College, 2$. Discu-eion,—“Irreligious Llierature,” introduced by Rev. E. Y.
Hineks, of State Street Chuich, evening.
Discussion,—
Wednesday; Prayer Meeting 9.
How to make the most ol the Sabbath. 9$. Question

Box,—All are

invited to contribute brief j radical
questions, 101. Conference Seimon,—Rev. John C.
Adams ol Falmouth, 2 j. Administration ol Communion.
Pastors and Delegates will find a Commute at the
Church to assign places oi Entertainment.

{superior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIV L TERM—GODDARD,
J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Eben Corey vs. John Webb, Administrator. Action of assumpsit on account annexed.
Balance claimed, $627. A question oi partnership.
On trial.
A. A. Stront.
Howard & Cleaves.
T h
jury came In and reported twenty-two
bills of indictment and were discharged. The fol-

lowing arraignments were mate:
State vs. Peter Daley. Assault and battery.
Pleaded not guilty.
State vs. Peter Daley and Lawreuce J.

Murpliy#

Robbery. Both pleaded not guilty.
State vs. George Carpenter and Charles Brown.
Breaking and entering in the night time. Both
pleaded not guilty.
Pleaded
State vs. Charles Sawyer. Larceny.
giilty.
#
State vs. James Irvine and Dennis Mahoney*
Larceny from a dwelling house. Both pleaded not
guilty.
State

in

home talent; a well-warmed, well-lighted music-hall, declared by Theodore Thomas to bo the
finest for mnsic in tbe New England States,
where a full enjoyment of the entertainment

_,

month.

high

as

but gradually cultivate a taste for all that
is best in musical compositions; tbe artists
themselves the townspeople of their audiences’
thus affording the opportunity to patronize

NEW * nVKBTISKMENT COLUMN.
Notice. ...D. W. True & Co.
Notice. ...Paris Fkuri> e Co.
Noil* e... .Sy'yesfer B. Beckett.
Business Cnance-Tayior & Co.
Every Saturday. ...Uto. II. Gardiner.
Lost...Dog.
Piano to Let....GeoR. Davis & Co.

evenings

dollar.
Tbe scheme will commend itself to our readers at a glance.
Here are four concerts at a
cost of only twenty-five cents apiece,tbe music
for which will be furnished by those whose

ear

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ally Invited

a

proportion to their
numbers as in ary city in the country; the
programmes of which will be composed of selections that will not only please the popular

Arkus' Concert

WesUllcon....JoE.H.

completed

far

definitely that in

abilities rank

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Prof

that we may announce
tew weeks a series of four
of these concerts will he given at City Hall, the
talent engaged being composed of all the musical talent of Portland, and the price of a srasou
ticket will be placed at the small sum of one

are so

AND

CITY

Peoples Concerts.—A few days ago wo
mentioned that a series of what are called Peoples Concerts would shortly be inauguarated
in this city.
Through the agency of a public
spirited gentlemen we learn that arrangements

James Welch and Frank F. Libby.
Breaking and entering in the night time. Both
pleadel guilty. Welch was sentenced to the State
prison for throe yeais; Libby lor six years.
State vs. Melrose B. Palmer and William McCarty.
vs.

Breaking and entering in the night time. McCarty
pleaded guilty. Palmer Is on hall and was not arraigned. McCarty was sentenced to Stale prison tor

uederived;

in (act it would be hard to
suggest anything that could more surely win
success. These concerts have been given iu
Boston and other large cities for some time
past aBd have succeeded far beyond the anticipations of their projectors. In Boston the
masicjhall is packed at every concert sog reat is
the demand for tickets. At tbe low charge ol
may

admissson it will be

seen there is no oppormake money off of the speculation;
the managers will be thankful if they pay expenses. It is undertaken with a most philanthropic motive and we feel confident that it will
command careful attention on the part of the
public and a hearty and cordial support.
The talent engaged consists of the Portland
Band, Haydn Association, Kreutzer Club und
Arion Club, and it is to be hoped that the
Rossini Club will also take part.
The first
concert will be given by Shaw’s Qu’ntette
Club, consisting of Mrs. Weatberbee and
Messrs. J. L. Shaw, Thurston, Munroe and
Haskell, and tbe Arion Club; the Becond by
the Portland Band assisted by other talent; the
third by tbe Kreutzer Club assisted by other

tunity

to

talent, probably Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson;
and the fourth by a grand Union Concert of
the Haydn Association, Shaw’s Quintette

Club, Arions, Portland Band, Kreutzers,
it is to be hoped, the Rossini Club.

and

Db. Hubbard's Lecture Last Evening at
Congress Hall.—People b ere so eager to get
in that at ten minutes past seven every seat
was filled and many went away who could not
get standiog roam. His subject, “Digestion,”
was treated in a masterly manuer by the doctor, who appeared to be perfectly at home on
this theme, and seemed also to have peculiar
aptness for imparting his knowledge to others.
He explained in a lucid and interesting style
the functions of the digestive organs, how they
abused by us, and how they should be favored. The speaker said that a person should
never sit down at the table with a feeling of
moroseness, but, on the contrary, should be
cheerful at his mealf, as cheerfulness aids diare

gestion,

while care and anxiety hinder it.
We wish we had time and space to giv?
report, and so do justice to the lecture.

a

full
The

next lecture in the course will be delivered
Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th.

on

Silver Wedding.-Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel
D. Gammon celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wedding at their residence on
Cumberland street last evening. A large number of their friends were present, and the happy couple were the recipients of many rich and
beautiful presents. After an hour or two spent
in social conversation and examination of the
presents, Rev. B, H, Bailey, after a brief and

appropriate address, re-uuif,ed the bappycouple
in the bonds of wedlock.
Mr. J. T. Emery
in a humorous speech, then presented Mr.
Gammon with a medal, on which was engraved an illustration of a story of a bee, which
Mr. Gammon afterwards related, eliding roars
of laughter.

The company then paitook of an
elegant repast, including all the delicacies of
the season. The large company separated after
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Gammon many happy
returns of their wedding anniversary. Among
those present we noticed Rev. B. H. Baileyi

Mayor Kingsbury,

C. P. Kimball, Esq., and
other well known citizens.
The occasion was
one of great interest, and was heartily enjoyed by all present
There was an eclipse of the moon last night,
and the almanacs said it would be visible in
Portland; but it wasn’t. The almanacs should
hereafter add a proviso to their
the sky is clear.

predictions:

gun the new year in a style of beauty and
comprehensiveness of detail that completely
eclipses every other similar publication in the
country; and we notice its great improvement
with feelings of decided pleasure.
We point
first, to the character of i ts engravings, exceeding in number and artistic merit, anything of
the kind ever laid before the American public
in a weekly publication: second, the elevating

fifteen months.
State vs. Ezekiel McKeen and Melvile Dyer.
Drinking and tippling shop. McKeen pleaded not
guilty. Dyer bas not been arrested.
State vs. Ezekiel McKeen. Common seller. Pleaded not guilty
State vs. John Monahan. Common thiei. Pleaded
guilty. Sentenced ta the State prison lor four years.
State ys. Natlian Wilson alias George H. Coombs.
Larceny. Pleaded not guilty. Sentenced to the
State prison lor two years.
State vs. Timothy Donovan. Assault with a dangerous weapon. Pleaded not guilty.
State vs. Dudley ioung, Jr. Larceny from person.
Pleaded guilty.

and instructive nature of its literary contents;
the ehoicest selections of cotemporaneous literature in Europe and America, enhanced by
the addition of some of the ablest pens in
America, which are employed solely in its in-

Brief Jetllap.
G. H. Bailey exhibits in Morrison’s window,
a fine painting of Wallace’s bay trotter “Henry.” Morrison bas quite a collection of paint-

The Concert of Wednesday Evening.—
We feel quite well assured that the ArioQS will
be greeted at City Hall ou Wednesday evening
next h.v a very large concourse of tbeir friends
and the lovers of really good music. They deserve well of oar citizens, for they have done
much silently to elevate and ennoble the publit taste in the art of music, and the single
concert which they gave a few weeks ago

ings in tis gallery by Maine artists, among
whom we may mention H. B. Brown, Bradbury, Leighton, Cloudman and Hudson.
The U. S. E. S. Mahoning, Capt. Fengar,
arrived at this port yesterday noou.onacruise.
Portland harbor ought to he considered well
protected now with three cutters here, the Me

Culloch, Mahoning and Vigilant.
There were several teams stuck in the mud
at the P. S. & P. depot yesterday, and one of
them bad to unload before it could get out of
for indulgOfficer Gribben arrested two
in an affray on the corner of Union and Commercial streets yesterday afternoon, and took
men

them to the station house.
We presume this weather may be called the
January thaw. The weather yesterday was
nasty, and the livery stable keepers viewed the
with regret.

Thermometer in-

dicated 46° at noon.
Allred Walker, of Auburn, was brought before Commissioner Clifford on Thursday, for
carrying on business as a liquor dealer, both
wholesale and retail, without taking out a license, but was discharged on paying
and taking out a license.
Nathan J. Sanford, employed in

penalty
Messrs.

Hinkley’s tannery in Gorham, had several fingers cat off on Wednesday last by his hand being caught in the machinery.
Steamer Moravian, Capt. Brown, sails for
Mails close at the Post Ofto day.
fice at 2 P. M. precisely.
Liquors were seized yesterday at Joiin Li-

Liverpool

man's, near

the corner of Fore and

streets.
No business before tbe

Muuicipal

Hampshire
Court yes-

terday morning.
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain left Augusta yester.

day.

and proceeded to
bis celebrated lecture

burg,

last

laborers upon it, as publishers, editors and
printers. Its circnlation is growing rapidly,
and Messrs. James It. Osgood & Co., the present conductors, are pushing it with vigor into
every part of the country.
They are doing
right in this. Subscription hooks are now open

Exchange

touched and enlivened the popular pulse, eliciting a desire for a repetition. They have incurred considerable expense during the past
few months, and they have been induced by
tbeir friends to give this concert to gratify the
oft-expressed desire to hear them again in
and to realize something for tbeir treasury and establish the organization on a substantial footing.
Prof. Bussell, the elocutionist, whose services
have been secured in conjunction with the
Arions on this occasion, is a gentleman of rare
ability in his profession. On the Pacific coast,

Newburyport
on

to deliver

the battle of

Gettys-

evening.

Tbe Riverside Echo begins its sixth volume
this week.
It will continue to be, as heretofore, an active and effective advocate of temperance

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.—The Cumberland County Agricultural
Society met at 10 o’clock A. M. yesterday, as
per notice, and was called to order by G. E.
Cbadbourne, Esq. After some discussion it
was voted to adjourn to Thursday, Feb. 9th
1871, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Personal.—We learn that Ret. E. Harper,
who bas been laboring at Mountfort Street A.
M. E. Church for several weeks, will close his
labors next Sabbath the eight inst. His many
friends will be sorry to hear this, but his work
in another field will not almit of bis remaining
longer. From what we can learn he has been
instrumental in doing a good work, and his
friends will be glad to bear of bis
wherever be may

prosperity

go._*

Personal.—Mis. Pike, wife of Hon. F. A,
Pike of Calais, and tbe authoress of "Ida May”
and other popular works, is spending the winter in this city, devoting herself to tho study
<of tbe fine arts.
Bon. F. A. Pike, member for Calais of tbe
pressut House of Representatives of Maine, arrived from Augusta yesterday and will stop a
few days here.

Jesse Freeman entertained a large number
of customers at bis saloon oo Exchange street,
last night. To-night be expects to see as many
more, supplying themselves with fresh oysters
for tbeir Sunday dinner.

wherohe speDt part of the season of 18G9, lie
has relieved the highest encomiums as a public reader, and the press of California unitedly
speak of him in the most exalted terms. Such
critical journals on the Atlantic esast as the

N.T. Tribune, Home Journal, Boston Transcript and Hartford Courant are enthusiastic in
We take the following from the
his praise.
Boston Transcript:
“We chanced <o be one of the fortunate ones
whojobtained tickets to the exercises before the
Mercantile Library Association. TbeTremont
Temple was crowded to excess to hear the
Headings and Becitations of Prof. Bussell.—
He has a fine rich voice, and the stillness
which pervaded the audience showed the hold
he had upon their feelings. He was repeatedly interrupted with bursts of applause, and during the comic parts his hearers were convulsed with laughter.”—Boston Transcript.
This is a combination of talent rarely offered
in Portland, favored as we are with entertainments ef a

high

charitable institutions for doing good in our
it is an organization peculiar to Portland. Its object, which may not be and doubtless is not known to all, is to aid the poor deserving widow to a little fuel during the cold
and inclement season. There are certain qualifications to enable a widow to become a beneficiary of this society, viz.: “Must be a resident
of this city five years; of good moral character
and without property. The foreign as well as
the native born, black or white, are alike entitled to aid. No certain religious creed is expected to be formed in order to obtain fuel.”
Many of our oldest and most worthy widows
are beneficiaries of this
society.
We submit a statement of last year’s doings,
that some idea miy be formed of the extent of
its usefulness.
The society furnished fuel to seven hundred
and five persons, giving 220 tons of coal and
137 cords of wood, expending for luel $340311.
We present this circular as a reminder ot an
early winter making the demands upon the
society very large.
The extreme dullness of business and lack of
employment, tixes the energies of the widow
in obtaining an article whereby she may become warm, and unless we have a large contribution from our church collections the
amount of fuel to be given will be very small.
Wo trust that you will contribute liberally,
remembering “that it is more blessed to give
than to receive.” Kindle up a flame of religous love and devotion for true benevolence,
and give that you may be “called blessed.”
Remember that it is your “mite” that aide the
society in extending its usefulness.
Charles Holden, President.
H. C. Babnes, Vice President.
Samuel Rolfe, Treasurer.
C. C. Hates. Secretary.
C. C. Hates, Agenl.

Rich,

passed.

O. G.

order.

Grand Concert.—Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson and the choir of the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception will give a concert at
on the evening of Monday next under the direction of Kotzschmar. Mrs. Stevenson is a new comer among us, but her abili-

Citv^iill

ties we hear TPry highly spoken of by those
who are competent to judge and who have had
the pleasure of listening to her at the usual
Cathedral services. We have not the least
hesitancy iu sayiDg that the concert will he an
attractive one and append the fol-

unusually

lowing programme:
part

first.

1— instrumental.By the Orchestra.
2— Italian Waltz, voc*l.Venzamo.
Mrs. Wentworth Ste^ensou.

Myrtle

Parties desiring a safe and good paying in
irestment are invited to examine ioto the new
loan of the P. & B. Bail road Co., the advantages of which are stated in the new advertisement in another column. Inteiest7 percent.
Price 05 and accrued interest.

C—Operatic Selection—Somoambala.. Bellini,
Mrs. W. Stevenson and Cathedral Choir.
Orchestral and Pianoforte accompaniment.
Intermission.
PART SECOND.

t-Selection.By the Band.
Ballad—B irney O’Hea.Lover.

«—01,otu.-Sel8ecS!n!W°rt.h.
S.,.evenso“-..
—Instrumental—New

Gaiiop—‘The War Gallop.
Composed by Mis. W. Steplienson.Full Band.

Patents.—Patents have been issued this
week to W. E.
Shaw, Portland, for street pavement; J. E. Coffin, Portland, for paper cutting
machine; S. J. Baker of Madison Centre, for
fetter or clog for fowls;
S. Jenness, Bangor,
lor double hinge.
We would call the atteution of our readers
to the large sale at auction of Sleighs, Robes'

&c., by John Russell & Co.,311
at 11 o’clock this forenoon.

Congress St.,

MUDER AND BOBBERY.

consumption.

Lawrence Sullivan, sentenced to be hung on
the 17th inst., is now a raving mauiac, refusing
food and depriving himself of sleep lor several
days, and it has been necessary to strap him to
a bed and pad the walls ot bis
prison to prevent him from dashing out his brains.
His
death is hourly expected.
The Crispins to-day stale they expect a speedy and amicable termination of their difficulties with their employers.
Judge Van Brunt to day decided that a husband cannot maintain an action against a physician for causing the death of his wile by negligence in his professional duties.
THE PERILS OF THE SEA.

Thomas Brown, of Lynn, a seaman on the
S. T. Burns of Pembroke, Me., which arrived
to-day from Porto Rico, died and was buried
at sea Dec. 21.
Brig Daphne, of Thomaston, Me., has artived from Providence Dec. 16th. She was forced
to put into Newport Dec. 17ih, on account of
strong gales, and attempted six times to get
underweigh, but was forced to remain till Jan.
4th.

Notice*.

KOBE 1 G NT.

The Cataract Washing Machine that was
mentioned in our paper yesterday, we hear
spoken ol as a decided success, and it is attracting much attention. Its wonderful working
ban be witnessed for a few days longer at 3101-2

France.
TWO

Hinds’ Citrate of

Magnesia has become a
trade, and tbe sale is inincreasing wonderfully. Everybody who uses
t speaks highly of it. His place of business is
itandard article of

ander the Preble House.
Bmiaen Notices.

NOYEtLES.
Jan. 5.—Tbe French army of the
Xorlh returned to its encampment Dear Noy?lles after the battle of the 3d inst. Gea. Faidherbe, in his order of the day, says: “Soldiers,
in the battle of Pont Noyelles you victoriously
held your position at Bapaume. You carried
ill the positions of the enemy. This time he
will not deny your victory. By your victory
ind constancy you have deserved well of your
rountry. As soon as we have obtained provisoes and ammunition we will continue opera-

jan7th-2t.

lia-o

Remember

the auction sale or Slt-ighs,
iobes, &c., at the Repository of John Russell
1 >n
Congress street this morning at 10 o’clock.

>■

The Prussians on the morning of the 4th
iust. surprised and dispersed a French force ou
[he lelt bank of the Seine near Konen, capturing three stands of colors, two cannon and 450
prisoners. The siege of Belfort continues.
Gen. Glumer, commanding the German
Forces in the valley of the Saone, reports that
le evacuated Dijon in accordance with orders
rom he tdqnart-rs and reached Vesone on the
Kith nit. Be adds that be still holds the passage ol the river Saone.
Berlin, Jan. 5.—[Herald special.] At the
request of Bismarck, Austria will accredit a
representative to Versailles. Alter peace has
been restored France will remain occupied for
tome time and the Freueh
prisoners sent to
Metz, which is regarded as a German town.

There is no so sure a protection against the
told winds of winter as the patent Felt Corset,
trice SI. For sale only by Cogia Hassan.
ja2 lw
T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Hampiliire streets.Jis prepared to furnish Freeman’s
jan3d-tf
tysters to order.
Throat and Lung Healer,

—

A PRUSSIAN VICTORY ON THE SEINE.

Great Sale of Sleighs, Rungs, Wolf and
Buffalo Robes at Taylor’s Auction Rooms, 14
ind 16 Exchange street, on Saturday at ten
/clock.
janSih 3t.

Briggs’

6 —Orville Grant, in reference to a letter recently published, acknowlhe
a
wrote
similar letter long ago, but
edges
has since written to the President exonerating
both Bloomtield and Jcssen from all blame
and expressing regret for having unintentionly prejudiced him against honorable men and
good officers. He says:—“I also in that last
letter recommended that Bloomfield and Jussen be retained in office.”
Grant very frankly
apologized to Bloomtield and Jussen, which is
regarded here by Republicans as highly honorable, and who are also gratified that the President’s retention of these men in office is so
well explained. In reply to a suggestion that
the President would be much annoyed by the
publication of the letter, Orville Grant said:
“Yes, of course it will that. It will annoys
him more than my own personal feeliDg. My
near relation to the President up to this time
has kept me out of ever meddling with political matters. As I said before, I am a plaiu
business man, and know nothing about politics. The President has enough to worry him
without having me dragged into public notice.
I am very sorry for the thing.”

THE FRENCH VICTORY OF

The “Ariel’s” next assembly, will be next
Phursday evening, January 12tli, at Fluent
Tall. Tickets to be had of the members only.

NEW IIAlIP-tHIBK.
WEATHER

MASSACHUSETTS.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

London, Jan. 6.—A dispatch from Madrid

borrects the composition of the
net as follows: Serrano, President

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

:il; Martos, Ministerol Foreign Affairs; Ullow,
Justice; Beranger, Marine; Sagosta,Interior;
Zorilla, Public Works; Ayala, Colonies.

Boston, Jan. 6 —The Massachusetts Senate
has elected Eev. S. W. Foljambe of Malden

Spanish

cabiof the Coun-

chaplain.

Milton H. Floyd’s stable9 in Dorchester,wLb
four horses, was burned last night. Loss 34500.
Joseph Bowditcb, a young man of Quincy,
shot himself dead last eveoiug.
Timothy Rogers, aged 40, cut his throat fatally in Lowell to-day.
The testimony for the prosecution in the
smuggling case against T. D. Mills and others
has closed and the defence commenced. The
trial has now lasted nine days.

Great Britain.
From Observation under the Microscope of
,he blood of patients using Fellows’ Compound Syrup [of Hypophospbites, taken
from time to time, positive proof has been obtained of the steady removal of diseases and
dead blood particles and the constipation of vi-

dises, so necessary
ofhealthy muscle.
To Core a

Coughs,

VARIOUS MATTERS.

London, Jan. 5.—The English government
has ordered 80,000 Cooper rifles.
Baal

Indies.

A DANGEROUS PLOT.

Batavia, Java, Jan. 5.—A plot has been discovered among the Swiss in the Dutch Indian
irmy to assassinate the Governor General and
seize the island.
Sonlli America.

to the construction

ian3d-d&wlw.

relieve all irritation
of the throat, to restore perfect soundness and
health to the most delicate organizations of the
human frame—the Lungs—use Dr. Wistar’s
Balaam of Wild Cherry, which is still prepared
with the same care in the selection and compounding of its various ingredients as when it
to

MISSOURI.
THE GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.
St. Louis, Jan. 6.—Governor McClurg’s
message congratulates the people on the present prosperous and peaceful condition of the
State and says that the recent revolution oft be
Ho asballot box is cretitabio to the people.
serts that there was no organized party or facof
the
constitutional
tion opposed to any
amendments voted, and believes that there will
be no trouble in future if those in power will
promptly punish those wh» may attempt to
disturb the restored peaceful relations.

THE VENZUELEAN REBELLION ENDED.

Caraccas. Dec. 24.—Maracaibo with the allied forts and entire navy has surrendered, and
tbo whole country is now in the power ol
Guzman Bianco.

XLIst 00HQBE3S—Third Session.

introduced to the public by Dr. Waetar
over forty years sines.
jan2d-eor &wlw.
was

HOUSE.

6.—The House resumed
the consideration of the resolution reported by
the Committee ou Foreign Aflairs iu reference
to the dispute between Minister Wasbburne
and the late government ot Paraguay.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts regretted the
necessity of votiDgon absolution censuing Ad
miral Godon and Davis, hut said that he could
not vote “no" without approving their conduct, and he could not in his heart say that he
did approve it.
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts said that the
resolution bad been drawn very mild by the
committee and did not amount to a censure on
any naval officer. The language was that these
officers had failed to discharge their duty. The
reason why they failed to
discharge their duty
was the fault ot the Navy
Department audit
was against the policy of the
department, and
that the Committee ou Foreign Affairs protested most solemnly on that point. He quoted from the testimony of Admiral Porter,«howing that the naval officers may Jisrdfeard the
advice of United States ministers and not be
governed by it unless they had instructions

perfect

to

the fragrant Sozodon t, the most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into.
“Spaulding’s GLUE”always up to the stick

ing point.

dec31st-eod3w.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Without Spot or Sediment.—Phalon’s
or Salvation for
the Hair,
has no smell, and does not stain the skin.
It

‘Vitalia,”
has

no

ingredient that subsides in the form of

filthy

sediment.
Consequently it is not
shrouded in darkened Joottles.
The natural
color of the hair, however completely it may
have faded out, is invariably produced by the
Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

from t.hft

116,

druggists.
jan3d-eodlw tu-tlr-s&wlt.

Sold by

are aware

of checking a cough or
first stage; that which in
the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if
neglected, often attacks the lungs. "Brown.
Bronchia! Troches" give sure and almost im-

the importance
“slight cold” in its
of

Troches” have proved
test of many years, and have
received testimonials from eminent men who
have used them.
mediate relief.

by

“2/re

a

The Dore paintings, which attracted so much
attention in New York last year, and were valued at 310,000 each, are now stored in a hardware store, and considered of no great account.

—Exchange.
And finally brought out and dusted an! given to Boss Tweed of New York, by his friendsas a
magnificent present. There is a quiet sarcasm In tho
dignified announcement of the occurrence that is quite
refreshing.
Trochu accuses the garrison at Avron with
contemptible cowardice,

delaying for

unreasonable time to
pioceedtothe rtleasoot Bliss and Waterman
iu accpting their release in the manner and
under the circumstances detailed in the testimony, and in receiving, holding and treating
them as prisoners; 89 to 39 that reported by the
committee declaring Admiral Godon in neglecting to aid Mr. Washburne to reach the.
government to which be was accredited, apd
tailed to discharge h'sduty as commander of
the South-Atlantic squadron ;and the other ma
jorify resolutions witnout a division.
Mr. Mayuard’s resolution censuring Capt.
Ramsey and Lieut. Commander Kirkland, and
Mr. Swann’s substitute for the majority report
were rejected, only fourteen members voting iu
its favor.
Mr. Connor of Texas, asked leave to offer a
resolution ordering tbe Secretary ot Jthe Navy
to publish in general orders the resolutions
censuriDg Admirals Godon and Davis; but
Mr. Hooper &f Mass., objected.
Mr. Woods of New York, presented tbe memorial lor tbe extension of the work ot the hydrographic office from office.s of leading insurance and steamship companies, and a large
number of merchants whose commerce is all
over the world.
Mr. Van Horn of Missouri,
from the Committee on Indian Affairs reported a bill to provide for the consolidation of the
Indian tribes and to organize a system of governmentin tbe Indian territory. Recommitted.
Mr. Julian of Indiana, offered a resolution,
which was adopted, instructing the Committee
on the Public Lands to inquire into tbe expediency of providing by law that every officer,
soldier or sailor who served 90 days iu the war
for the Union nud was honorably discharged
shall receive 160 acres of public land as a
homestead, his actual term ot service to count
as part of the five years required by the homestead act of 1872. Adjourned. The session tomorrow will be for general debate only.

It is just the thing for jaundice. As a blood purifier for the cure [of Pimples, Blotches, [Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas and other skin diseases, it has never yet

their efficacy

to

Davis in

Billious Fevers.

Cold,” Coughs.—Few

The Catholics of Boston held an immense
meeting at Music Hall Friday evening. Hundreds were forced to go away who could not
get standing room. Earnest speeches were
made by a number of leading Irishmen.
Joseph T. Budlow, a Frenchman, was blown
to pieces at the Hoosac tunnel Friday by the
premature explosion of a dualin cartridge.
Rudolf, the murderer ot Frederick A. Merrick, at Bioghampton, X. Y., in August last,
is on trial in that city. Burrows, the surviving clerk, identified Rudolf as one of the men
who assisted in the murder.
Dr. Smead died in Poughkeepsie Friday
night. He celebrated his birth day two days
ago and gave $5000 to the Widows’ Hou e in
Cincinnati, making $37,000 that he has given
that institution.
Three veins of coal, from seven inches to ten
feet thick have beeu discovered three miles
from south ot Memphis, Tenn.

lay the matter on the table the House
to 26, Mr. Farnsworth’s resolution
directing a court of inquiry for the trial of Admirals Godon and Davis; and 100 to 92, Mr.
Orth's disapproving the conduct of Admiral

ery. Used moderately duiing exposure to malarious poisons it enables the liver to work off
the poison and will thus prevent Ague and

“A Slight

der

adopted, 90

a

j

1

an

It is now said that Jules

London.

Wednesday

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt* by Railroad*

and Miramboal*.
Brand Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 100
bbls flour, 22 cars lumber, 3 do bark, 2 do sbooks,2 do
potatoes, 2 do corn. 2 do headings, 1 do spools, t do
wheels, 1 do starch, 1 do laths, 1 do hay, 1 do raisins, 1 do butter, I do seed, 1 do heel, 1 do oat-, 3 do
sondrics; shipments East—7 cats flour,1 do sundries;
shipments to Europe—21 cars provisions, 8 do wheat.

Maine Central Railway—10 mutton, 14 cases
mdse, 49 do carpets, 38 bags spools, 55 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—80 em
Pty molasses bbl-., 6 bales liair, 12 bbls. dyestuff, bl
bars iron, 1 sleigh, 26 dressed hogs, 10 bags coffee. 25
kegs soda, 3 baskets champagne, 400 boxes raisins,
40 coils cordage. 25 cbesls tea, 8 plates ir. n, 40 empty
kegs. 2t pkgs lurnilure, 1 bb.l and 1 cra-e crockery,
6 boxes tin, 2 sewing machines, 25 pigs tin, 3
hay
cutters, 32 cases shoes. 91 bdls bides, 8 horses, 40 bbl*
pork. 200 pkgs to order; for Canadas nd up country,
27 bdls call skins, 17 boxes tin, 8 boiler tubes, 50 bags
dyewood, 30 bdls leather, 12 lolls carpeting, 4 bdls
paper boxes, 325 dry liides, 6 sewing machines, 5
casks oil, 10 cherts tea, 40 boxes spices, 150 pkgs to
order.

Favre will go to
I

New Work Knock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. e-Morning.—Gold 110J @ U0J.
Money 6® 7 per cent. Sicrllrig E.change 100J w

Jau.

Evening,

follows:

II.

Also

TAYLOR’S RAZAAR.
-AKD

AUCTION ROOMS,
14 and 16 Kxchnngrc street.
bv iikxuv

SATURDAY AT 10) O’CLOCK.
WOLF SKINS, liued aDd unlined.
BUFFALO ROBES,
SIX NEW LIGHT SLKIGUS.
TWO NEW PCNGS.
HENRY TAYLOB, Aucl’r.

Concert

Will he tor sale

At Private

to-day, at Whittier's, head of High
st,Stebbiu9, High st, Lowell's cor. Cong, and Brown
st, Htne*. under Preble House, Gdkey’s, cor. f'ong.
and Preble st9, Dr Ed w Mason’s. Robinson’s
(Book
Store,) Hale's, cor. Free and Cross sts, aud Seuter’r
on Exchange
jaTdlt
st._

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Tuesday, Jan 10,10 o’clock a m. af house No
Cumberland st, corner of Pearl, we shall cell

BAND

ON

Parlor Sait in B. W. and Oreen Plush. Fug Velvet
and Tapestry Carpels, Marble-Top Table B. W.
Chestnut and Painted Chamber F'urnPure, F’esther Beds. Hair and Husk
Mattresses,T .ilet Sets, Mirr°rs, B. W. Extension Tabic, Dining Chairs, Crockery, Glass Ware, Magee Cook Stove, together with
Kitchen Furniiure.
Also one Piano, one Wheeler & Y/ilson Sewing
Machine, cabinet case.
This Furniture Is almost new, and in good order,
F. O. BAILEY JSs CO., Auctioneers.
jaltd

CONCERTS !
The Portland Band will give their 9th PROMENADE CONCERT at

HALL !

ON

Jan. 7tli.

Building'Loan Mortgage.

TICKETS—Gents 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents. To
be obtained at the door.
Doors
open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 aud

precisely at

11.

WF No postoonement

Notice of Foreclosure aud Sale.
Henry A. Brown, ot tbe city ol
Portlamt, in tbe county ot Cumberland, on
tbe twenty-ninth day ot July. 18t,7. bv his
mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds
lor said county, book 350 page 49. conveyed to taid
city a ceitain lot ot laud and the building! thereon
situated on the southerly tide of Lincoln street In
said Portland, being the same premises sd 1 to said
Brown Dy Moses Goold by his deed dited August
14th, 18o6, aud recorded in the Registry ot Deeds in
said county, book 347, page 141, with authority in the
case of tbe breach of the condition In said
mortgage
to sell said ptemises at auciion, and from the
proceeds to pay the debt secured hereby.
whereAnd,
as, the condition ot said mortgage deed has beeu
broken by said Brown;
This is to give notice lhat said house an I lot wl.l
be old at public auction on ss id premises, on the
iwenty-flith day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock iu
the lorenos n lor the reason and purpose at ores ml
In witness whereof, I. Henry W.
Hessey, In behalf ot said city, s s Treasurer thereof, by virtue ol
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set my hand, an t give tlds nonce, this tourth day ol
January, 1871.
H. W. HEHSEY.
Treasurer ot Portland.
Jn6,13,20-lwl?td

WHEREAS,

dc26td

account ot

on

weather.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
will give

a course

of six lectures at

BROWN’S HALL,
January 2, 3, 9, 10,

10 and 17,

1 pm, on the Future ot our Planets; Th.
Origin ot Man; The Origin ot Man continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races ot Mankind; The
Origin and Cure of Evil Geologically Considered,
Tickets tor the course SI 00, single tickets 25 cts.,

at

t.

to he had at the door.
Portland, Dec. 28th, 1870.

<lo282w

ZPOUTL.A.lSriD

THEATRE.
One

Week

I

Only

Commencing Monday,

Bnilding.Loan Mortgage.

Jan 9

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

McGILL’S

James P. Miller of the city of Portland. in the County ot Cumberland, on the
fourteenth day ot December, 1868, hv bis morigage
deed ot that date, recorded In the Reg stry ol Deeds
tor said county, book 366, page 260, convened to said
city a certain lot or land and tbe tuilUIng thereon,
situated |on the sou h-easrtrly comer oi Cumberland and Montgomery streets, in said Portland, extending seventy-two lee. on Cumber and sir et, aud
sixty-one teet on Montgomery street, being tbe same
premises occupied bv said Miller at the time bt tb.
great Are, July 4,186b, with authority iu the case of
she breach ol the conditiou in saul mortgage to tell
said premises ai auction, and trem the proceeds to
And whereas, tbe
pay tne debt secured thereby.
condition of said morigige deed has been broken by
said Miller,
This is to gire no'ice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auciion on said piemi.-es. on the
twenty-eighth day ol January, 1871, t len o’clock
in the forenoon,tor the reason and t urpose afoiesa d.
In witness wheteof, 1, H-ury VV. Hersey, in bebali
of said city, as Treasurer thereoi, by virtue or the
given me in said dced.h.ve bereumo set
authority
my hand, and give this notice, this tourth day ol

WHEREAS,

MAMMOTH

New

Orleans, Jan. G.—Cotton steady and in fair
demand; Middling uplands 14*c.

Jflirror of Ireland

IKoreisn markets.
Matanzas, Dec. 30.—rFrom Alfonso & Blanchard’s Circular.]—Freights—The uemand for European vessels has remained naralyzod and rates continue nominal. For the United States only three
vessels have been engaged for New York at $5
hbd Sugar and $4 do Melado.
Remarks—Apples
have been in fair demand and sales have been made
ot 50 bbls. good quality ex Wenonah, from Portland,
at $5} P* bbl. all faults; 40 bbls. ex Henry P
Lord,
from do, a prime article, at $6
bbl. Potatoes have
enjoyed an active request at improved rates, but it
the article continues to arrive freelv prices will recede. We can noiiee sales ot 200 tibls. at $5} with
12 per cent, discount and 361 bbls. at $5$
bbl, on 4
months; 200 bbls. ex Wenonah at $51 & bbl on time;
355 -bis. ex G W Rrsevelt at $2 & bbl with 8 per
cent.; 400 bbls. ex H P Lord at $6} & bbl with 6 per
cent, discount.
Lumber-The receipts ot White
Pine Boards have continued light and the stock being much reduced and the article wanted prices close
firmly sustained. We can report sales of 88,000 feet
ex Wenonah at $32} mille.
Pitch Pine is more abundant and in less demand and prices bear a
tendency
to decline; sales 110,000 tcet at $33} mille. Hoops—
The inquiry for this article has been mode ate of late,
our desiiers being fully supplied with all
kind•>, and
it is difficult to make sales but of prime shaved long
Hoops in small lots at lower figures. The sales comprise 13,060 ot 14 feet, common kind, at $40 mille;
21.000 of 12 leet, better quality, at $43 mille, and 25
000 of 14 feet, good shaved, at $53 mille ex
Mary W
Hupper lrom Portland. Box Shooks—The demand
has been steady and owiug to the limited arrivals
former prices have been tirmly supported; sales 1300
spruce ex Wenonah, 1065 ex Mary W Hupper and
1000 hemlock ex Henry P Lord at 9$ rs and 1000 of
the latter vessel at 10 rs each. At the close seveial
cargoes under coutract. have ariived. Hhd Shooks—
Under a moderate request but at unchanged rates;
sales of 15'J0 ex Mary WT Hupper, of 36 inchea, at 21
rs; the ruling prices at the close vary Horn 21 to 22
rs for Sugar and Molasses.
London, Jan, 5—4.30 P. M.—Consols 92} for mon-

Which has created the most unbounded enthusiast
wherever exhibited, and it Is tl.o nly sncoessthl attempt ever made to Illustrate the beautiful scenery
ot Ireland.
A new and characteilstic Faroe, full of fun, full ot
wit, and lull ot the pathos ot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the following celebrated ar-

January,

tists will appear.
JOHN M. BURKE, the best Irish Comedian,
Singer and Dancer in America.
Mr. GEO. A. ARCHER, the fameus delineator of

Wednesday,

Jan.

on

II

This is to give

PR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature Is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

Liverpool, dan. 6—4.30 P. M.—Cotton flat and
sales 10,000

irregular; Middling uplands 7J@8d;
baits.

6d.

Jau. 6—4.30 P. M.— Sugar on the
LinsceJ Oil firmer at £29 @ £>9s 5s.

spot 35s

Freight*.
Galveston. Dec. 31.—There lias been less activity ami the tonnage offerings is increasing, but rates
are steadily held at previous quotations.
We still
quote Liverpool at 11-16 (5} jtl, and no e charters at
outride figure. We now Co lon to Liverpool by sail
11-16 @ jd
fb; Bremen IJc; Havre l^c; New York
by steam 1 (a) ljc ^ lb: bv sail f @ lc; Boston by sail
U-16e. Hides-New York by t-tearo, loose, 11c; do
bales
lb lc; do do wet salted ^ lb j[c; do sad, loo e
lb lc; do uo wet salted 3c; do bales $> ft> lc; Boston, by sail p lb {c.
Hoiiva Kie«*

......

93

.,

u
1867
United States Ten-forties.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Eastern Kauroau.
Michigan (lesrrai Railroad..
Union Pacific Railroad.
Laconia Manufacturing Company...

107

106)

...

73
55
1193

Ufj

11J

400

OXYGEN AIR
344

Congress Street,
Established for the

cure

of

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C

ONSUMPTION,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
Anti all diseases arising trom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGYN AIK,'

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invastigate

The

public

aie

FREE OF CDARGE.
Letters of inquiry
promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address.

5>r. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

*11 Cangle.. Street, Portland, Me
dc3

t,t,s

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Renewer,
proved itself to he the most perfect preparation
ior the Hair ever ottered to the public to
has

Bistore Gray Hair to its

Original Color,

and creale a new growth where
irom disease or natural decay.
11

it has fallen ofl

will prevent the Hair frem felling out.

All who use it are unanimous in awarding It
tbo praise of being the best Hair Dre-sing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
MANUFACTURED ONLY
ft. P. HALL & CO. Nashua,
For sale by ali druggists.

BY

N. H.

Proprietor?.
dct9

NOTICE.
rrUlE firm heretofore existing between the tubscribJL era under the name of Marr, True & Co., was
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will be settled by either partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Commercial Btreet.
Portland, Jan. 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR.
JOAN H. TRUE.
LYMAN M.

COtfSENS.

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm name ol MARK, TRUE & Co
at their former stand. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, January 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.
janB-d3w

To Wholesale Druggists.
a mau who has an extensive acin New England and a good
Drugs and Medicines, a situation as
in
salesm
for attrst-C'las8 wholesale Drng
travelling
Establishment in Portland nr Bi ston. Beit of reference given.
Portland preferred. Ad Iress,‘Drugs
and Paints,’ Portland, Maine.
jnti*lw

by
WANTED
quaintance
ot

knowledge

DR.

:

LVDWIG,

Congress Square,
fully recovered from recent illness, will
attend to professional calls by day or night.
dcl3iseod1mp

HAVING

saw

j

lor
South St. George, Tenant’s Harbor,
L'ncolnville
and
Camoen,
Koc^port,
Belfast. Sob. Helen Maria, John Prince
will
Wharf,
at
tafce
Long
Master,
For further
I_ t eight
tor above p;rts.
parti uiars enquire of H. B. SHLRTLKFF, No. 6

Long

Wharf.

__jnC*tw
To I.et.

No. 2t
Sume Street.

House

Winter Street.
_

in want ot

at No. 19
Jan. 6*3t

Inquire

Plain
Fancy Job
will find it to their
THOSE
advantage to call
arks, at the
or

a

at

on
public
premia*?, on Wednesday Ihe
eighth day ot February, A. D. 1871. at 12 o’clock,
noon, the lot of land on the ta^terly side ot Brackett
street in said Port and, bel ngiog to ihe estate ol
Ward Noyes, with the buildings thereon
Handing.
“Iteing that paicel ot teal estate upon a po »ion of
which stands the late liomesiead of Ward Noyes,
tozetbe** with certain woo leu dwelling hou^rs nftb*»

several persons there whose

and to the tast of said homestead belonging to
s(id estate ami siauuing upon raid lot
The sale
wdl be subject to the dower of the widow
Terms
cash.
FREDERICK FOX,
Administrator ol the Esiateot Ward None?.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
JuC,13,‘20
rear

BY FRANK A. LEOVARB.
ORce 3tt Winter Street, BmIoo, Mam*

Valuable Original

OIL
j

Rare,

PALYTINS,

Autique, Buhl anil
Rlegrant

other

FIJKlflTIIBE,

j
!

Sevres and other

rare and

costly

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,
Comprising the
ite

entire

objects

Furniture, Rare and Exquis-

of

Art, etc.,

01

the

“DEACOJNj HOUSE,”
Corner of Wn'hiugtou and Concord In.
Bosloo, 1?1rm.
Hlt'H8D\y,RRd FRIUA1, February la|, J«l aud 3d;
At the elegant residence as above.
Comprising superb carved solid oak furniture, consisting ot Bullet, large Table, Chairs, &c. It is confidently believed ibat there is noi iu the Unit’d
States at the present time, so tine a
specimen ot the

| mediaeval carved oak.
Magnificent Buhl

|

j! Chamber, purchased'urniture,
iu Paris,
ot

tbe period.
An ens ire salon

for both Bindoir aid
most eb-giiii

and tbe

ti ora the Moutmorencl
palace cou
pricing eight Wall Panels ot gilt, richly embossed iu
various devices ot armor, flower, figures, &c. and
ontwoot them the monogram u. M., carve
on a

smell.

Leading from tbe chamber* are Boudoirs which
named after the style ot tbe furniture and decorations, as ‘‘War e Antoinette,” Boudoir,
salon
D Ore,” and otu«rs; the e are furnished with suits
in elegant sarin?, draperies to mijch.
Very beautiful China, coin pridin' th«

are

VU1U.
(MUtlUVU lie aiuiuo
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
in order to
down as much as his strength will
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Concured as any other disease, if it is
sumption is as
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.

SEVRES

CHINA,

S»-t, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th' clly
ol Paris, purchased In Pat is in 1843.
Four Chairs,
covered with tine tapestry, each
bearing in the back
medallion ot Sevr«»s, portrait of a bcnnrv tt the
French Court; Secretary, light wood, with Sevres
medallion representing tne Toilet oi
Venus; dowel
Case, gut, bronz: and Sevres, large crnameut lor fable; a va*e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely s*ha.’»ed and
between giit j8‘s; oruaments in de»i ms of
Cupids,
Medallions ol Sevres, each a portiait ol a beaucv ot
the Court ot Louis XIV., and mauv other ornaments
and rare pieces ol this beautiful and
exquisite China;
very old Malolica and other China.
Also the Very valuable
Tea

permit,

easily

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Co where you will, you
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rese ued from the very jaw of death by their
use.

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
ctrects behind. In fact, they aro excellent In all cases
If you have
where a purgative medicine is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dos^
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or coni, without the risk of being
made sick by them. T hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
I'hcy aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to llostou and
New York, but continue to bco patients at my office. No.
lo North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimaiion with the licspirometer will bo charged five
dollars. T he licspirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends c ntirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into ah canny
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take coiu;
cnange
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medione can use them
cines, so explicit and clear that any
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

ORIGINAL

dr“tlil6U

Boucher, Is*bey,

tfja;

F. 0. BAILEY & Gt}.,31:
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Bostoe, Agents.

-Ayr*-

Real Estate Jlrokcrs.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sjIj m
any kind of Property, either by Auction or p ■»;,»*

on.

(laleb Loveitt 2d in L'ape Elizabeth

sale.

on

llooms IS ExchunRC St.

nesday. January eleventh, A. O., 1871, at 2 o’clock
P M., the
following da cubed real ertare, viz:

The homestead of raid Loveitt iu said Cape Eliza- I
betli. Terms cash.
DANIEL STIIOUT. JR., Special Adra’r.
j
dc9-taw3w*
P. 0. Bailey & Co Auctioneers.

Wanted.
book-keeper, by

one

wbo has

tears’ experience in
large manufachad
ASPIUATIONsb
turinz and Jobbiug Houi-e. Can give good relerence.
a

lour

JuVlw

Addres9, “J.

M.,”

P. O. Box

^

same

lu-tdny,

Special Administrator’s Sale.
of

ROSA.

time the Din ng Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture In the servants’ department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition ol
the furniture, &c., on Monday and
Jan.
3uti and 3lst, from 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very large number of persons should vidt ihe
house <«ut of mere curiosity, without any intention
ot purchasing,an 1 no appreciation tor the rare gems
to ne
therefore, that the ciowd may uot be too
great, it l» nee<*s>ary to issue tickets, without which
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can be had
by applying In person to the Auctioneer, FRANK
*i ^^D> office C6 Winter street.
Catalogues (at ftQ cents a piece) will be ready ten
da) a betoro me sale.
dec S4-S& W 12t

irom the If
Judge ot ProBVhale 1 shalllicense
sell at pubic sale at the Uto boineetead ot
Wrdvirtue

PAINTINGS

and

SALVATOR
At the

J. II. SCHKNCX, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co.,

OIL

Among them tho genuine originals by I ho following eminent artists: Duchesne, Allred tie Dreux,

__

IG17.

1

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 871).

C. W. ALU i
lift

1*. K. UUNT,
Oomniissioii MerchoLt and AuctionBr.t*
V o. 316 Congress st., will till every evening
13l large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wui be soio during the day in lots to tui
l nrehasers at wholesale prices. Cash ad van ecu on »*
inscriptions ol goods. Consignments nut limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

STORE TO LET I

uipnrjg

l^i O 236 Congress Street, very central location lu51,
Hammers new Picture Gallery,
Daily Press Job Printing Office,Ex- j JJi quiie at John F.anti
titc
Chestnut
odwm.

51
ange Street, Portland.

Tieasurer ot Pori land.

Administrator’s Sale.
virtue

—

Regular Packet

houte and lot will

of
license from the Hod. .Jthn A.
BY Waterman,
Juuge of Probate, I shall sell
auction
the

lungs had been badlv diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellon villc and
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided

to Mellonvllle: it Is two miles from river or
seems almost Impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be hotter, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so arc, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where u consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice Is. go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing cast winds mul fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a terpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a moro
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years Prior to 1889,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefully; and hence my caution
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die it he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pilis; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population dio of this terrible disease. In the kiiddlo
States, It docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. 'What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed In regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox, «tc. I but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They par
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs ore diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Hchenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the w ork that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpso on his hands
wbefore long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
of the lungs,— then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well.

ice that said
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Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan. 6
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889
United States 5-20a, 10G4.
dm?. 1865,.

Last winter I

man.

noi

be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
thirtieth day of Jauuary, 1871 at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in bebali
ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue oi the
authority given me in said deed, oave beieunio set
my hand and give this notice, ibis tourth day of
January, 1871.
H. W. HERSEY,

THE ELOCUTIONIST.

lagtieport.

London,

day

November, lfff, bv his mortgage deed
date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor said
hook
MS,
county,
page 119, onvevedto said city a
certain lot ot land and the baimings
thereon, 'situated oa the south-west side of North street in said
Portland, adjoining the land ot bt>rer Dyer, on the
westerly side, said lot being thirty-seven .eet wide
on said North street, and extending Lack
titty teet.
being the same premises convened to said Wallice
by JoseDh W. Dyer by his deed dated November 7th,
1867, with authority in the case ot the breach of tbe
condition in said mortgage to : ell said premises at
.auction, and from the proceeds to pay the dent secured thereby. And whereas, the condition of said
mortgage deed has been broken by said Wallace;

RUSSELL

Western 28}.
London, Jau. 5.—The specie on band at the Bank
England has increased £321,000 sterling since our

Mortgage

William Wallace, ot the city of PortWHEREAS,
land. in the county of Cnmberiauu,
ihe nineof

teenth
of that

WITH

ey and account.
American securities firm ; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 89};
do 1865, old, 693; do 1867, 68}; do 10-40’s,
87}. Stocks
—Erie 19}; Illinois Central 114$; Atlantic & Great

Loan

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

The Arions
Hall,

HENRY W. UbiRsET.
Treasurer ot Portland.

Building

dienne.
Miss ANNIE IRISH, the silver-voiced Soprano.
Mr.WM. McGILL will give his eloquent description
of Irish Scenery, and his reminiscences of the glorious Past ot Ireland.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Tickets tor sale jit t.hohnY nfflpp

City

1871.

Jul>,13,20thendlw

English Fops.
Miss SADIE McGILL, the dashing Irish Come-

At

Sale,

Fine Carriage* unil Blrigh* ol all kind*.
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

...

close

,

ON

THE

Saturday Evening,

r«

*

FIFTY

TICKETS

LANCASTER

mi,or

Auction aid Commiss'on M rchante.

Tickefs to private lectures 35 cents; reserved seats
50 cts. For sale at Hall from 2 to 3 o’clock each aiiernoon.
j i7dtl3

Central.138$

examination Frl ’ay.

for

Jan5-tl

Evening, Jan. 13,

PORTLAND

Robes, Haroesses, Blankets, Haliers,

lot of

KP"Tteady

TO GENTS ONLY.
Mauhood! How to lose it; how to win It. No man
and
no boy should tail to hear and
younsorold,
hind this lecture,

Harlem.130$

a

Ac. Ac.

The cure. Splendidly illustrated, and to
clear and chaste, with Models, PaintiBgs,
that
no LADY has ever heard it but w th
etc.,
praise aud enthusiasm.

Reading. 98|
Michigan Central.116
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern...
91$

a*

1 Booby Back.

vention.

Pacific Mail. 39$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91
N. \. Central * Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.87
Erie. 22$
Erie preferred.45

Sie'gbs. &r.,

Pnngi,

'i

perfectly

Arsons’

of

Pluftli Utied Sleigh*,
15 Uu-Trimnaril Ml«»ighi«,~

TO LADIES ONLY.
Woman and her diseases. The causes. The pre-

FOB

large aftoitmtnt

a

—

10

Thur»«lay Evening, Jau. 19,

Friday

Auction.

SATURDAY, Janutrv 7. at 11 i m, at John
ONRusfeil's
S!eig.i Manufactory, 311 Congress St,

wf*l be fold

and Drink.

Food

Central Pacific bonds. 90$
Union Pacific 1st mort.
72
Urdon Pacific land grants..
56
Union Pacific income bonds. 35
Union Pacific stock.
11$
Money easier at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
stronger at 109$ @ 110.
Stocks closed firm at the highest prices of the day
without special activity in tbe market. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co....
44$

CALIFORNIA.

TELKCtUAPlIIC ITEM**.
Gunn, who shot Mnrpby, his sister’s seducer
in San Francisco, has been committed lor murder.
Hannah Keyes, ten years old, was fatally
burned in North Providence, Friday, by her
clothes taking fire.

At

Throat, Chest, Diaphragm
and Lungs.

United States 10-40s.107
Pacific 6’s.110$
Central Pacific bonds stronger; Uniousall lower
and weak on numerous Boston ord rs to sell, wlilcb,
if i9 said, have been caused by tbe bilure of firms
wbo were large holders. Tbe following are the closing quotations:

St. Paul, Jan. 6.—Col. O. P. Stearns lias
been nominated lor a short term in the U. S.
Senate to fill the vacancy occurred by the
death of Senator Norton.

THE SABANAC SAFE.

1), Sleif/hs, Punfjs, &c., &c.

M.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. lO,

and Kacsas City were announced to day. and late in
the afternoon the street was filled with rumors ot
the failure of a large dry goods firm in Philadelphia,
three dry goods merchants and a boot and shoe
dealer in Chicago, and that a small bank in this city
was in serious trouble.
Gold closed at 110$ @ 110$ after a more active day
than for some time. Governments also advanced Dn
an average $ per cent. an<i closed very steady. The
following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon c’s, 1681.110$
United States 5-20’s 1862.109$
United States 5-2’s 1864.108$
United States 5-20*91865, old.108$
United States 5-20’s, January and July.107$
United States 5-20’s, 1867.107$
United States 5-20’s, 18C8.107$

NOMINATION OF U. S. SENATOR.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Tbo United States
steamer Saranac has arrived from Victoria.

Hcbbard,

COA'GrttESS

Eension

MINNESOTA.

The discussion was continued at considera-

bad taste id the mouth,
sallowncssjor yellowness of skin, feel dependent, stupid and drowsy, appetite uusteady, frequent headache or dizziness, you are “Bilious”
and nothing wilt arouse your liver to action
tnd strengthen tip your system equal to Dr.
Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discov-

been equalled.

navv

THE

length and was participated in by Messrs.
Maynard, Farnsworth, Willard, Wood, Voorli»s, Eldrulge and Orth. After refusing, 44 to

jan2d-eodlw

Ey If you have

INDIANA.
GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.
Indianapolis, Jan 6—Gov. Baker, in his
message, states that the foreign debt of the
State, except 3178,000 of war loan bonds, lias
been redeemed, and the domestic debt, including 33,551,316 of the non-negotiab!e school
fund, has been reduced to 33,970,601.

Washington, Jan.

Sozodont.—All dentrifices had their draw
backs, until the salubriouj Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys,

MOUNT WASHINGTON.

—

THE MINISTRY.

cf.

ON

Summit Mount
Washington, via Littleton, Jan 6 —Observation taken at 7 P. M
Barometer 23.29; change miuu9 .01; themometer 11 degrees above zero; change minus 3
above; relative humidity 80; wiud west; velocity 01 miles per hour. To-day the cloud on
the mountain has been so dense that objects
not more than five yards distant could not be
seen.
The thickness of the frost on the building has reached three feet on an average. We
noticed a snow flake this morning of an hitherto undescribed from.

Spain.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Buuioo Remedies,

talized

INTERNAL REVENUE FRAUDS—ORVILLE
GRANT EATS HUMBLE PIE.

Chicago, Jan.

London,

The New York University Medicine is makng more cutes than all other medecines comjined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Adrice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

Try'

THE

Jan. 0.—Gten. Manteuffel reports that an attack made by considerable
masses of the enemy was repulsed near
Sepinguies Monday with small loss on our side and
heavy loss to the (Demy, including 230 prisoners.
Ou Tuesday Gen. Von Goeben with the
15th division victoriously repelled an attack of
tbe army of tbe North near Banaume. At the
eDd of the last fight the enemy began to retreat,*
which soon became disastrous in consequence
of the close pressure of our cavalry. \Ve have
already taken 500 prisoners.

street.
Call and see this perfect
washer, that a child can work with ease.

i_

ILLINOIS.

PRUSSIAN VICTORIES.

Versailles,

Congress

’.22$

a.

BY Tllll.lUI’H

AUCTION SALES.

Rem u ini eg Lectures at

Albany, Jan. 6.—This morning just as the
8 20 Boston train started from the Union depot in this city to cross Hudson river bridge, a
Domestic Market*.
man sprang into tbe Ame'icau Express car
and shot the express messenger, Thomas A.
New York, Jan. G.—Cotton heavy and $c lower;
5489 bales; Middling uplands 15c. Flour—sales
Halpine, through the neck, in tbe right eye sales
and in the right ear. The robber then took tbe 10 000 bbls.; State and Western less active; State
5 35 @ 6 65; round hoop Ohio 6 20 @ 6 75; Western
key from him and opened the safe, from which 5 35 @
7 00; Southern 6 25 @ 8 33. Wheat -sales 27,he abstracted 02259 in bills. He accomplished 000 bush.; No. 1
Spring 1 43 @ 1 43$ tor new; No. 2
all this while crossing the bridge, and on ar- do 1 42 @ 1 43 «or new; Winter Red and Amber
Wesriving at East Albany jumped off and made tern 1 45 @ 1 50; White Michigan 1 50. Corn Scarce
his escape. The crime was not discovered till and lc better; sales 49,000 bush.; new Mixed Westhe train bad stood at East Albany depot some tern 77 @ 79c. Oats firmer; Ohio and Western 60 @
Pork dull; new mess 19 75 @20; old do 19 25
minutes, when the wounded man crawled to 60$c.
prime do 17 00 @17 25. Lard quiet at Jl$
the door of the car and attracted attention.— @19 50; Butter
@ 12$e.
40c.
quiet; Ohio 12 @ 25c; State 20
He was immediately taken to city hospital, | Whiskey lower; Western free 91 @ 92c. Rice @
steady;
and notwithstanding his terrible wounds was I Carolina 6$ @ 7c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 9$ @ 9$c;
able to give an account of the robbery. Mr. fair to good refining 9$ @ 9$c; No. 12 Dutch standard
Halpine resides in this city. His recovery is 10$c. Coftee in fair request; Rio 13 @ 1G$c Gold, duty
Molasses dull; New Orleans 66 @ 73c. Naval
not considerable possible.
The robber was a paid.
Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 48$ @ 49c; Rosin
man about five feet nine
inches, wearing a firm at 2 30 for strained. Petroleum firm; crude 12$c;
moustache and goatee, and was dressed in refined 23$c. Tallow more active at
8$ @ 9c.
dark clothes and had on a dark cap. DetecChicago, Jan. 6 —Flour quiet at 4 90 @5 75.—
tives are on the alert and the early capture of
ou-auj
iuj iui iiu. « oiniuK. t>urn m iair
the robber and murderer is honed for.
demand at 43 @ 43}c. Oats quiet. Rye easier at 74
<&) 75c tor No. 2. High Wines Bte&dy at 85c. ProCITY AND VICINITY.
visions active. Mess Pork 18 75 @ 18 87$. Lard 11$c.
New York, Jan. 5.—The Plymouth Church Dressed Hogs firmerat 6 85. Live Hogs firm at 5 tO
trustees have renewed their request to Mr.
@G25. Cattle dull.
Receipts—9000 bbls. flour, 54,000 bnsb. wheat, 81,Beecher to accept $20,000 salary lor the ensu000 bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley,
ing year, and has raised that of Rev. S. W.
hogs.
10.000
Haliday, assistant pastor, from $2000 to $2500.
busb. wheat, 10,Shipraeuts—3000 bbls.
[The money is most unequally divided.—Ed. 000 bush, corn, 1000 bush,flour,*.5000
barley, 3000 hogs.
Press.]
Cincinnati, Jan. G—Provisions
Mess
Buckingham Smith, a Florida Stale Sena- Pork 19 50. Bulk Meats-sliouldersirregular.
7$ @ 8c. Live
tor, was found insensible in the street yester- Hogs iu good demand at tull prices at G 40 @ 6 75.
day and died at the Bellevue Hospital. Smith
Charleston, Jan. 6.—Colton
firm; Middling upm
studied law in the office of Fessenden,Deblois
lands 14|c.
& Fessenden, Portland, and was subsequently
Savannah, Jan. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling upjudge of a Florida court. He was secretary of lands 14fc.
the Spanish legation and a politician of considMobile, Jan. 6.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
erable prominence. His death was caused by
14c.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
VliKtlltacini

Orchestral Accompaniment.

3— Pianoforte Solo.tor. Koizscbmar.
4— Ballad—Last Rose of Summer.i'. Moore.
Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson.

5

down

street. Deputy Marshal Dectlle and officer
Rich took him up and carried him to the lodging room at the police station, where ho soon
recovered. His latber was notified of the cirbumstance and be removed him to his residence
borner of Newbury and India streets.

ers.

*>—Ir.sh

den-

Prof.

New York, Jan. 6—Evening.—Reports ot mercantile failures multiply and cretfe a IVeling of depression and caution in financial circles. The susot Buckley. Murphy & Cinella, Broadway
ouse, dealing in Yankee notions, hitherto considered one ot the roundest in business, and of Sweetser. Church & Co dry goods merchants, in Boston

Illinois

5
On teas remaining in ware house as
above the number and description of packages
of each chop must be designated.
6. On sugars and all goods where tbe classification is changed by the act of July 14,1870,
the original classification must be designated.
7. In cases where damage has been allowed,
the statement should indicate whether the
damage was allowed upod ‘"goods remaining in
warehouse on said 1st day of January, 1871, or
upon goods withdrawn prior to that date.
Statements as above wdl be required from
the importer upon each and every bond affected by tbe changes in tbe tariff, and in all cases
where any p irtion of the goods have been passed for withdrawal in tbe Custom House prior
to the 1st day of January, 1870.

;ist, ot Saccarappa, was seized with an epileptic fit last evening—to which he has been sub-

Virginia 6s. 63
Mis-ouri 6s. 89
Louisiana 6s,.13
Georgia 7s. 89
Alabama 8s. 95
North Carolina 6s..

Cleveland & Pittsburg.104*
Chicago* North Western. 70$
Chicago* North Western preferred.81J
Chicago* Rock Island...104$
92
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...

NEW CORK.

To facilitate the adjustment of accounts in
the Warehouse Department upon goods remaining in “bonded ware housos or public

barn, Treasurer; W. H. Burns, Marshal; E.
Waite, Asst, do.; Maggie Walker, I. G ; W.

walking

COMMISSION ON CUBAN CLAIMS.

are in progress for the appointof a joint commission by the United
States and Spain for the settlement of claims
arising out of the Cuban matters.

UUI19.

were

$23,920,000.'

ment

Begulauions fob the Withdrawal of
Bonded Merchandise.—The following order
has bsen issued by the Collector of Customs at
the port of Portland in accordance with tbe
tet of July 14,1870, and the practice of other

stores” on the 1st of January, 1871, affected by
the change of tariff, importers will be required
to file in duplicate a statement which shall
contain the following:
1. Name of importer, name of vessel, date
of arrival, and warehouse bond number.
2. Marks, numbers, and description of packages remaining in warehouses on which duties
have been paid, with the amounts of such payments.
3. Marks, numbers,and description of packages remaining in warehouse for which withdrawals have been passed, but duties not paid,
with the amount of duties computed on such
withdrawals.
4. Marks, numbers.and description of packwhich no withdrawals have been
ages for

times—while

A

currency,

Negotiations

Each of the three specifications
Smith of making false charges of other
cadets. Cadets Barnes, Fleckinger and Baird,
charged with violation of their pledge, and
Fearing a court martial, fled from West Point
an Tuesday night.
Their names will be stricken from the register.
The report that lion. John Kose was going
to Washington as agent of the British government to settle the fishery question, is contra-

Band of Pubity.—This juvenile Temper*
ince organization io ibis city is in tbe full tide
success.
Although established only a short
time since, it now has 108 members and additions are made to the number every week. It
has elected the following officers for the ensuiog term, viz : C. W. Cloudman, C. T.; Harry
Sreer, K. H. S.; Carrie D. Lincoln, L. H. S.;
Henrietta B. Lincoln, V. T.; G. W. Woods.
Chaplain; H. E. Bobinson, B. S.; Hattie L.
Doe, A. B. S.; Oscar Fuller, F. S.; [E. Burn-

set at

0100,269,000;

accuse

delineator, only

Emery Cushing,

REDEMPTION OF BONDS.

Washington, Jan. 6 —The Secretary of the
Treasury to-day ordered the redsm'ption ot
01,650,000 more of the 3 per cent, certificates,
making 03,650,000 in all. The interest on the
bonds specified will cease Feb. 28th.
The coin balance in the Treasury to-day was

the

Il.l—| —

ENTERTAINMENTS.

[

WASHINGTON.

gentleman.

seeded to make his appearance upon the stage
:o produce a roar of laughter.
Miss McGill,the
pretty Irish commedienne, really adorned the

Fell is a Fit.—Dr.

The Senate passed the order restricting petitions tor private legislation to February 1st,
and called for the valuation of plantations and
wild lands.
The Legislature adjourned until Monday, to
await the announcement cf the committees.

bv Latest mails.
martial was organized at West
Point, Thu-sday, for the trial of the colored
cadet Smith and others.
The charge against
Smith is conduct unbecoming a cadet and a

Miss Irish is more than a common melodist,
md made herself very acceptable to the audi-

&

Both branches met in convention and qualified the councillors elect,except Messrs. Knowl
ton and Grindle.

News

llumination and moonlight scenes,is very fine,
ind will at once be pronounced beautiful.—

itage with her lovely presence, and there
atbers hardly inferior in their parts.

towns in loaning their credit to the Knox &
Lircoln Railroad last fall, which passed to be
engrossed by both branches, under a suspension of the rules.
In the Senate Mr. Morris introduced a resolve authorizing the furnishing of the Annual

A court

the hall will be orowded.for
;hose who went last evenicg laughed because
;bey could not help it, and will be sure to give
notice to their friends and go again. In the
irst place the effect of the painting, with the

Burke,

Mr. Wilson of Tbomastou, introduced a bill
in the House to legalize the doiugs of certain

above intelligence and adds that
he has pursued the enemy beyond Bourgachard. Tbe battle lasted throughout the day.

?vening. To-night

the Irish

Legislature to-day.

and five hundred prisoners.
Gen. Bentheim
himself telegraphs from Cloneu the 14th, con-

ments that are entitled to more than a single
notice, because ot their superiority. Such is
[he Panorama and troupe accompanying it,
which exhibited at Roger Williams’ Hall last

J. M.

Jan. 6.—No business of impor
tance was transacted in either branch of the

early Tuesday morning on the left hank of the
Seine and| captured three cinnon, three flags
firming

I e&islativc Proceedings.

Register, published by Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg
Breed, Portland, which passed.

■

-J

forenoon quotations of South-

Tennessee Cs... Gif

Augusta,

nbe details of the engagement have been received. Tbe people and troops are wild with
exultation over tbe success of tbe French arms.
Gen. Manteuffcl telegraphs from Amiens on
the 3d inst., that Gen. Benthcim with troops
from the first army corps attacked the French

McGill’s Mirror of Ireland.—The Piovilence Journal says there are some entertain-

snce.

Friday’s]

engagement, storming and capturing every position in which the Prussians endeavored to establish themselves.
Slowly but irresistibly
they were driven back by the biilliant and impetuous charges of the French battalions. The
Prussfans lost 3000 troops in the engagement.
The decisive victory gained by the French
troops on this occasion was mainly attributable to the excellence of their artillery and the
splendid manner in which it was bandied.
The enemy observed this, and several times
during the battle made determined charges
with the view of effecting a capture of the batteries and position held by the enemy’s artillEvery aterists, but the efforts proved futile.
tempt was met by a tremendous raking cannonade, which so|thinned their columns that
they were forced, after several attempts, to
abandon tbe project as hopeless.
Great excitement prevails at Bordeax, where

city;

Tbe following are the
ern States securities:

THE CAPITAL.

A Bordeaux despatch says that during tbe
battle which recently took place in the vicinity
of Bapaume, tho ground occupied by the hostile armies was several times lost and retaken.
The French troops took six villages daring the

To the Christian and Benevolent Public:
The Widows’ Wood Society is one of the best
of all benevolent institutions; it was early
formed and has become one of the strongest

street.

public

its difficulty.

vanishing snow

terest; and thirdly, of the high character of the

Bo. 7

War Note*.

if

iavEBY Saturday.—This nne weekly publication, which grown from a plain octavo to a
mammoth quarto under the careful management of Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co., has be-

at

Widow*’ Wood Socirly,

corner

of

Congtess

Streets.

Jan.

Ter.ement to Let.

INQUIRE at 37

Blown Street.

Jan. 6 *3t

“Then,”
Reminiscences of John Brown/f “there
is

lie eried with manifest emotion,
living yet. I hope, gentlemen,
you will treat him with humanity.”
He shut his eyes, a grizzly spectacle of grimness in grief, and then J. E. 13. Stuart came
in with a friend.
“L»o you know who this old guerilla is?”
he said. “It is Ossawattamie Brown! I heard
of him in Kansas, when we were clearing
that territory out. Turn over, you old brute,
and pull that blanket down from jour lace;

WANTED.

one

EXPERIENCE IX VIRGINIA.

UIS

THE EXECUTION SCENE.

George Alfred Townsend contributes to the
Chicago Tribune a long account of a visit to
thp secies of John Brown’s raid in Virginia,
from which we borrow a few paragraphs.
THE

NIGHT MARCH.

men, making the advance ot
the gland army of John Brown,broke camp at

'i'weuty-two

Kennedy’s

Farm on Sunday;October ltJ, 1S59,
at 10 o’clock. There was a haze on the mounand
tains,
they marched in double file, followed by their one horse wagon, filled with
•pears and carbines. Old John Browu. with
h s breeches tucked iu his bools, a sabre at
his side, pistol in his belt, and a carbine over

sliouldc, led the way. He was thirty
years the senior of anyjhis troops, and his sou
Oliver was probably the second in age. They
were all a rough mountaineer crowd, the
presence of five negroes adding to their wild
and) bandit appearance, and their clothing
was common and coarse, wearing blankets,
and with beards unshorn.
A party of Iro-

his

quios going on the war-path |could
been

more

grotesque.

not

have

Half way over the

bills, they came to a place where they could
look at Harper’s Ferry, a light or two sliding
down a swift, broad river. In twenty minutes
more, their tread was on the |railroad bridge,
where, on the central pier, old John Brown
commanded his guard to stop (anything from
passing over, trom a dog to a locomotive. The
bridge watchman, with a cracked pistol at his

was marched down to the armory gate,
where the wagon slopped, and, while tbe
watchman was struck dumb.with a dozen carbine pointed at him,they took a crowbar Iroin
the vehicle, and wrenched off the gate chain.
The wagon passed in; the watchman was
made to unlock the engine house door; and
there the headquarters of tbe first Army of
the Potomac were definitely established.
"Now.” said John Brown,with a grim flour-

nose,

“I am John Brown, Ossawaitamie
Brown! You know me! from Kansas! This
a slave State, and I have come to break the
lam tbs possessor, da
yoke 01 the people.
faco, of the United Slates armer,. The citizens shall have protection unless they interfere with me; and if they do, 1 shall burn the
town and have blood.”

ish,

Hu

Vioil ihu mnst

noQel

snrl

r»P

Hnam.tfGfit

o

twang, and the watchman saw that the long
taikeu of abolitionists wore coming In truth.
THEY STOP THE TBAHT.

Then Brown sent off two squads of men,
one ot six commanded oy Stevens, to country
bouses where influential slaveholders lived ;an
He proother ot two to Ball's rifle woi Us.
ceeded to interrogate the watchman upon the
contents or the shops, and in this act fhe
whistle of the

night

expiess

train suuuded

along the Potomac.

Xue scene of ail that now occurred is very

eontracted, an 1 a map ot it may he drawn in
a paragraph; the two broad brawling rivers
meet at au acute angle; two railroads run on

trestles down both margins, and unite upon a
bridge, a third of a mile long, that crosses the
Between the two railways the
Potomac.
mam street winds off tbe bridge,passes a hotel
and flies between the arsenal audlhe armory,
neither o: them a stone’s throw trum the
bridge. Tile Armory is walled and gated;
just inside the cate too liittc brick engine
house s'ands, two gieat doors ol iron in it,two
lire el gines on the brick floor within, lights
over the door, but no winJows anywhere, and
bricked offat the end Is a watchman's col,
very narrow, whero John Brown had built a
Are and was warming hiuiseit when tbe train
Th“ old man paid no aloame sounding in.
tsutlou to the train, and the cars stopped on
the nestle plaiiorm, wUU tbe engine ahead
At ibis moment ihe sentinels
on the bridge.
ot the Grand Army char2ed on tbe engineer
arid fl'eman, aod p>ade them back off.

‘•What’s the matter?”
“Hackod! You can’t pass! I’ll blow your
bead away if you ask any questions.”
The whistle blew; train backed on the trestles; all the passmsers got off, sleepily, to demand the cause or the deiay. Immediately a
carbine cracked on the bridge, and a black
watchman, shrieking, ran down to the platform, shot through the hack mortally. He
bad gooe town to look lor the other watchmac, whom John Brown bad taken, and, being challenged to halt and carry one ot freedom’s pikes, bad put to bis heels. His was
the first blood shed on tbe Potomac. As he
lay dying at the station, the contusion among
the passengers was intense; some screamed,

fled,
produced pistols and tired at
large. A “strike” on tbe road, an emeute in
the Armory, a negro rising, were broached In
tarn, and in the midst of it all old Jobe
Brown and bis two or three at headquarters
drtled tbe passengers to come in line of their
some

some

•ir Dines.
Snots were

Immediately exchanged and the
railway
speedily cleared. This commotion called up many townspeople, aod death
and absurdity seemed to be aoout equal in
tne nigbt, wben the latter triumphed In
Brown’s nasal command, "Let the united
was

States mail go on!”
Several Harper’s Ferryans, badly frightened,
leit with tbe cars, aud, except a stealthy pallid citizen or two, peeping from some nook,
the town was cleared again, 'the grim old
commander, flushed With his success, proceeded, by tbe light of a pine torch held by
oee of his staff, to look at tbe government
stock and accounts. There was a treasury ot

gold

coin a lew feet from wnere be sat,ol
wicbb he, uuiortunately was not advised.—
Had be discovered this and set up a cash recruiting offica In tbe village, who knows but
he might have enlisted the whole population.
Directly, the ‘ound of teams was heard In the
streets, aud the trusty sentinels at the armory
gate answered the watchword with a dignified

“All’s welll”

WASHINGTON IN

CUSTODY.

A fine carriage aud span entered tbe govgrounds, followed by a four horse

ernment
wagon,

and

Captain Stevens,

after

filing
tbe engine-house,

about a dozen slaves into
introduced tbe CommaDder-in-Chiet to Mr.
Lewis Washington and to oDe ot bis neighbors. Tbe blood of tbe Washingtons met in
a band-shake with tbat of tbe Browns—
North Elba with Mouot Vernon. Old Brown
grimly received from Stevens tbe dress-sword
of Wasbluzton, presented to tbe latter by
Frederick the Gteat ot Prussia, The dresspittols ot Lafivotte soon adorned tbe same
grizzly figure, and thus honored wltb testimonials irom all tbe conquerors, be addressed
Lewis Washington with a deep nasal gra
ciousneis:
“It Is a trifle keocl, air I Ibevafireiu the
watchhouse. I must take good care or you,
sir. Tbe addition ot your name to my cause
will have It? moral effect.”
Here Mr. Washington’s negroes appeared,
aimed with picks, looking very absurd ana
Ossawattamle placed them on
paralytic.
guard with great deliberation, and reminded
them tbat they were within musket shot.
“I bev concluded that slavery bez gone far
enough, Mr. Washington,” be said; “my
cause will not permit its continuance. I take
tbe responsibility,sir! Do you bev an eye lo
yourselves, gentlemen! If there Is to be any
fighting you are my hostages. My Ufa 1; as

good

as

yours!”

BTOBMING TBS ENGINE-HOUSE.

Within, at ibis critical time, fbe scene was
tbat ot uncompromising, literal war. One of
Brown’s sons was howling with thirst and
pain, Innatic and tossing under tbe enginewheels, beside the dead body ot his brother.

Others were rigid around the doors. Tbe
trembling slaves chattered together in tbe
The flambeaux, tbat bad burned out
rear.
through the night, dropped their ashes on
tbe accumulated filth of tbe floor. The remnant were behind the engine wheel*, with
eocked carbines, and tbo old chrel lumself,
sp*’nt by tbe hunger and vigil o( lorly hours,
laid the sword of Frederick the Great upon
tbe engine, tied ropt-s across the doorr, pushed up tbe apparatus for a bulwaik, and
crouched at tbe portal, with bis rifle acioss
his knee and revolver In Ins hand.
Tbe sledgss struck lbs engine-gates and rebounded. Thrice tbe blow was repeated as
vaiDly.
In Hie pause that ensued, Shields Green,
Brown's b eck soldier, slipped off bis equipments end got among the slaves,
Coppick
cried out; “Captain Brown, X think 1 shall
surrender.”
•‘As you pleat*, sir,” said Captain Brown.
Band crash! ‘‘Charge!" came the door,
splitting In two. The portal filled with armed
tn»u, and five rifles went off to a mao’s ehtiek.
The marines poured In, bajonetiDg as tt-ey
came, and John Brown was scraped In the
side and cut by a small dress wound over the
scalp. He tumbled upon his hack, lit'le hurt,
and made a death kick that was the most superb imitation In the world. They dragged
him cut with the otb“r bodies, and those who
wer* dead were buried in a ditch near the upper rifleworks.

do you hear?”
John Brown paid no more attention to
Stuart than it he had been a peacock’s leather.
The cava'ryman struck him smartly with
his boot. “Pull down that blauket!”
“Leave him.” said lii3 friend; “he i3 old and

troubled;

-yu'caly, with much clatier and ceremony,
Gov. Wise appeared,.surrounded by parasites.
He was introduced to John Brawn, who
brightened up at his name, for this was to be
the conference of the two great commanders,
and, while Biown lelt elated in the instant,
Wise assumed a loud rhetorical tone of great
magnanimity. He made sonorous inquiries
as to the wounds of the usurper, and assured
Brown of his personal protection. Then ensued a discussion that is still tecollected as
the most retresbing hit of absurdity since the
settlement of Jamestown. Brown and Wise
were remarked—and the likeness is said to
be more perfect now that Wise has grown
seedy, more straggling of beard, and wilder of
eye—to have strong points of resemblance.
Each had great vanities, and very apparent
conceits, with like incoherence of thought.
Wise sat up, his hristlirg hair, keen eyes,

and hatchet face, illuminated with a dramatic
glow, and old Brown, out of his unkempt wilderness of locks and wrinkles, measured dignity with him in no whit abashed, lying at his
teet.
It was the play of Alexander and the
Robber. Wise had a multitude of Brown’siusurrectlonary documents, rolls of six
thousand names—put
down
at
haphazard by the old Trojan, ot everybody who
voted his political ticket, manual of arms,
mountain tactics, proclamations, tracts, levies
—what not? Colonel Lee took a seat near by
and Wise opened thus“Aghlha! Well, Mr. Brown, will you do

myself and these gentlemen the pleasure ot
making us know why, Mr. Brown, you have
invaded a peaceful community and shed the
blood of the citizens?”
To this deep-toned conjuration

That’s

mv

bruises and oozing shot-wounds. Stevens lay
near Brown, with the dying marine
groaning
in a deaib sweat at his ieet~, and a marine on
to
guard, striving
comfort both his comrade
and Browa.
There was a cry outside of “Lynch them!’’
Brown aDd Stevens exchanged a startled
look.
Again somebody said, after a while:
“They are putting up a scaffold yonder."
I hope to God, gentlemen,” said Brown,
with renewed pallidness, “that you will not
let them lynch me.”
Prying, intruding people exclaimed that he
should not be outraged, and a lew curiosityhunters tried to comiort the old man.
“Where «ro the bodies of roy sons?” lie asked i-fter awhile, with eagerness.
“They are both dead.”
“Are you sure about it? How
many dead
bodies are there outside, anyway ?”
They replied to the best o'f their belief.
i

A wanted to take chaise of Brown’s Hall and adjacent rooms. To such a party will be tarnished a
good reut in the t uilrti e, with parlor, kitct-en and
two sleeping rooms, water nosec. S.'bago wa er, &c.
This will not prevent the Jan'tor iroui attending to
otoer business.
A* ply to
Jan 5-3tGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Agents Wanted

NUW

Jan4d3t

ed at Wise.
“Yes, Mr. Brown, and had I been here you
should nothave held it an hour, sit. I would
have blown your engine house to atoms, Mr.
Brown.”
“And taken the lives of your innocent fellow-citnenj, Governor, who were in there
with me?”
Yes sir!”
“Governor,” said John Brown’ “you have a
good deal to Jearn.” (Guffaw.)
Brown and Wise now grew very confidential,
and the former requeue! that tils constitution
and laws of war should be read, which YVise
proceeded to do, with many voctl undulations
■<ud terrific cadeuces. Brown anrt be meanwhile arguing, aua Steven?, unabashed, putting in an occasional word. With toe dying
people and the dead around, this scene was a
goblin cotbedy, and It continued until tbe
hour came to send the old man up to Charlestown Jail.
JOHN BROWN'S EXECUTION.
He wore a strange, stiff hat, of bellying
body and wide Quakerly btini; somebody had
sent it to him. His beard was cut to less
straggling bushiness. Old carpet slippers
were drawn over his horny (eet, and when
be dismounted he spoke with those that be
had known with his grim, goblin, original
gentleness. The old mao’s conceit had gone
of him; the old man’s piety bad come in
its stead to give his closing moments grace,
dignity and manliness. No soldier of tbe re-

out

bellion

ever

tlied aiterward with

more

sub-

mission to death. He climbed the gallows
stairs With his old brawny stride, and in liis
ragged and threadbare garb looked eveD soldierlv. The sheriff1 Camnhpll onH il.u iaila.
Avis, ascended with him. The former lived
to be a rebel quartermaster, and died some
time ago; the latter became Mayor of Charlestown, that has lost the county capitalsbip:
and the most distinguished event 01 the life
of either of them was that he had laid hands
upon JobD Brown. They began to wrap up
bis head with a cloth, aud wanted pms to
make it fast. Blown carried pins In bis coat
lappel. He point.d up to them with bis long,
bony finger, and Campbell covered for the
last time his grizzled eyebrows, grand old
foxy white beard, and beaked nose.
"Be speedy!” he said. "Do not keep me

lODg.”
His

bouy fingers went counting

iustant;

an

he was like a long, ripped bolster standing
there. Then tbe drop lell.
Forte Crayou, standing by, sketched him

hanging through

Partner Warned.
having from Seven to Ten Thousand
Invest in a goou jobbing business aiteaily established and having a good run ot trade,
either as silent or active partner will p ease address,
-I Ob Bit
K, box 2017.
Poitland, December 30th, 1870.
de3UI 3t is

party
ANY
dodars

io

an

ashamed cheer and ubder the Blue Ridge,
bis body across the great valley swinging, the
the first volunteer ot the grand army showed
Virginia bow a Yankee could die.

BOOK-KEEPER.

A

Ji3-3t

JULES CH. L. MOEAZA1X,
from Paris,

Teacher ot ttie French Language,
Master or Mode's Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and urammar Schools.
Si. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. "W. Symonde,
Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m., at 68
Sprit g -feet, or in writing J?. O. Box 2059.
sepiodly

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
No, 45 J>anforth St., Portland.
Rev. Daniel F. Mmilh, A. 91., Feclerj
Mil. Mary F. Holme., A..I,tool)
Her. I*. IV, Taylor Root, A. M-,
Easter Term begins

InstrMl.r
Jan, 1, igjl.

i.

Ora.log,

State references.
Press

MERCHANT,

Address
Office.

WANTED.

se| 24tr

For

Kent.

Briuk Hou'e No 23 Pearl «t. being the firrt
THE
bou'e
the Work
Corgre^a t.
contains
in

imm

nine rooms, gas, furnace all In perfect repair.
•

——

The upper ba'for'brick block corner of Carlton
ood Con; re-3 sts, formerly occupied bribe
Rev. Mr
Walker. This house ba. been out lo periect lenair
by its owner Aitach-d to <be bnu>e t sa good stab e. This properly will be renred fora term ot
Jyears
LOW.
CEO. R. DAVIS Or CO..

SI a q n fact ui In sr Business lor Pale.
tirs'-cH*. manniS'-turlng business, goods
fcisple as fl ur; eaie mid >eli.Dir, and yielding
large |jrollrs, tiaje ia-t Increasing Salf-iactory
reasons lor selling. Particulars,
US-it
XaI ..Pit & Co, 50 Slate St, Boston.

Alight.

Lunch and Latter Beer Saloon
SALE. Very dcttiahly located, well fitted
up, d* lug good buslnen. o-ease, low rent. Sola

FOtt
tor

n

lauii.

liig-Dt

TATLOR & CO., 20 State St., Easton.

rrait, coniectionery and

variety

»i«>re
SALE. Location or g*eat value; nicely fitted
up uwuerlms c.tber bas ne.*a which dcmanus
imnaedate att *nti m,
Jo5-3c
TAYLOR & CO, 20 State St., Boston.

P>R

$2150. A Bargain 2
SALE.

A

snug little bouse, in perfect order,
in a
splepdM neighborhood, 3 mnat^s walk irom
U'-rse car*; in per^ct
repair. Terms Rasy. Rare
Chance. Pariculars of
LOR & CO 20 Stale St., Boston Mass.
*
Jn»u3t

FOR

Wood, Wood I

a

Ann end SOFT wool), ior sale at No. 43
coin street. Also, ury edgings.

__WV

Lin

IIDSB.

NEW

China Man’s Tea Strrc
KL¥ TEAaM) OOPPEE,

ented.
dcl4i75m

rcpre

From China and Japan to San
Francisco then © bv rail to this
Cliy. All goods wanante'i. Money
r-n*ndei lr good* do not prore as
AR FoO, China Tta Merchant,
1133 •'*» £!♦>► Pt.

Second-Hand Piano for Sale
-AT-

£B. B. ROB WS ON’S
W
ARE.ROOMS,
CAHOON m.OCK,

dc!!1'1*_Nc»«

,

,,y

Bni-^lng.

STOP THlJEF!
075.00 Reward 1

p^rt
country preferred. Address, "Boston,” at this office, stating
etc., etc.dc31»lw

age,

w^jtted.

A

man

ca’

Mug himself Henry Anderson, about 5«

years old,ot ms Hum height, spare, dark complexion, and weailag around lopped ha, hired a
team 01 the snbscrlber on Saturday, Dec. 31st, about

3 o'clock P. M., to go to Oarord.
The Team is described as followsHorso dark
hay, weight abont 800 lbs whit, on liis nos., black
mane and tall, one white bind foot.
Sleigh painted
a dark color, one Wolf Eooe, and a
henry Bufialo
Robe, lined with hemp, the Harness had the
Initials J. B," on the blinders.

930.00 Steward will be paid lor the recovery
ot the team, and 9*3.00 lor the conviction ot tbe
JOHN BICKNKLL, J*.
thief.
West Paris, Jan, 3, 1871.
jn-S^t.

A

Perfect
Protection
Agniutt Till Tapping.

fcoR

house
rent-tiio brick
corner ot Congress and Carleton
Sts.f
ol the horse cars, suitable every way for
class boarding bouse. Good stable on the

Boarding
house,
line

on the
a first

Apply

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00,
118 Milk

to

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

dc.28dlw_Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
WM. H. JEBIIIS,

Street,

Boston.

Fairbanks &

Co.,

252 Broadway, New York.

IIou»ea9 Lou

C.
Portland. Nov 1.1870.

M.

fi^’Sold by all H aril ware Dealers.

!

STOCK,
Bonds,

City and Town Bonds,
H. HI. PAYSOH,
Stock Brcker,

38

Ottered at a great bargain ;* th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about, seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and our. buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
eoou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom whieh
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from tbe country to the city,
this (arm offers inducements such as iew others can
__

BANK

to auv one desiring a farm either tor profit
enjoyment. For particulars inquire-ot
G.&L. P. WABREN,

ofier

mrlftdiK'vrtt

dc!8d2w

Agents Wanted.
‘Tbe Library ot Poetry a^d Song.* The bandT^ORfemes'
and
work extant. It has some-

X1

cheapest

thing Id if of tbe best tor every one,—for tbe old, t oe
middle-aged and tbe yuung-and must become universally popular. Ex enting tbe Bible, ibis will be
the b 10k most loved and tne most frequently relerred to in ihe family. Eveiy page has passed un-

der tbe critical eye 01 tli° great poet,
WM.CULIEN BRYANT,
Rare chance tor best, acenta. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subscription.
Send at once tor
circulars, &c to
GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
dclG-4w
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.
~

WANTED.
MAN to take charge of tbe carding, spinning and
weav ng ot one st^br uoo>n ma liinery.
i'-AIAtl POPE & CO.
dc3d1w<£wlf
Wlndbam,12tb rao., nd, U70.

A

Parte er Warned*
PARTNER with $25,000 cash. 10 engage in ihs
Su am Saw*•« ill »*iii-ine?s at tbe South. The
mill is one ot tbe 'argent in th** rountty; contains
Double Gang Ciicub-r and Gdgcrs; ihe titoacon 8
nor, »urp*ss**d.
To a i r.cHcal man ibis i an ippor
For mil nailicularp, with
tunity seldom offered
reierence, spp'y to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dc!0<!4w

A

PermaDeat Boarders
obtain g.nteei aicommodatloLs at reasonsble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepl itr

For Hale!
desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
a water trout of 24 rod®, at toe best situation
ibe Harbor. Tbe property has on it a fine
wharf 180 leet »ong, with two buud-ngs ihereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
stoie and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situwithin
ated
live minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway, naily steamers
connect tbe place with Portland and Bath the greatFor nrther particulars inquire
er rart. ol tbe year.
of E. TllOKP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm*

A naving
at

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Boarder? Wanted.

in the Streets.

Coasting

tnl'owing Streets have bean designated on
THE
wnlch Boys can Coast with Sleds during ihe
wln.er, and on none otnoia. It elected in toasting
on oth0r public. streets the penalty of ihe law will oe
strictly enfjiced.
On Pleasant street to Centra street. 1
On Pox street from Washington st lo Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, from Oxtord to Back Bay.
On Anaerson, from Cumberland to Munrce.
On Orore, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
Jn413w
Cl y Marshal.
l/ll l Ur

^

jlytJWwO
Mi titlMEjiJr
■STn'1
;7y

the

overlooking

eminence

WoodIt cou-

ford's Corner, Westbrook.
taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiJb an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and li Is in a good stare of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegeta
bles to be sold wi.b ihe bouse.
This is one of tt e finest locations in the vicinity ol
Poniaii"—wltblu five minutes' walk of tbe horsecut, and afituding a tire view ot the city, harior,
ocean and ihe iurrcuiHing country.
Piice $9000
One-th'ru or the purchase money may remain on
nuoitgage ic desired. Possession given immediately.

Enquired

saM’L JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. a giove containing twe ncics adjoining on
the south, also an at re ot tillage land cn thenoith,
will be ®o»d with the prnnbes.it desired. aug25-tf

and

Carriage

81eig;li

MAN UFACTOR Y,

Ciy Buildines, Stock and Fixtures to be sold al
once, on account of (he hed h of the owner.

GREAT

JRARG

his time

to

acc

and trade

Syrup.

OKA HHDS choiceCienfuegos Mo’asves.
75 Kegs Corn Syrup, for sale by
IHTlirD, DONNELL & CO.,
93 & 93 Commercial street.
Ja4d4w

Maine

Savings Bank,

lOO Middle Street, Portland.
made In this Bank, on or before the
4th oay ot .Tan next, will draw Interest Irom
No.

DEPOSITS

tbehratda)

o

.aid menth.

NATHANIEL F. DEEEING, Tr. asurer.
December la, 1870.
Uecl6i&wu'

X| OTICE la hereby given, that the subscriber has
IV been duly nppoiiuei and taken upon himselt
the truit of Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. WOOD late of Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
of the partnership estate of the late firm ot Wm H.
Wood & Sod, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the eaiale of said
Deceased, or of said firm, are lequred to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted lo either ot said
estates are called upon to make patment to
PBINKHAS BARNfcS, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. Cth.
< 28Jan4.ll
1870,_

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofhlous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured by it.
crofblous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the ecrofulous contamination until
they were pamftill? afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
bo informed of its virtues or uses.
Scroflilons poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on tho
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be Bnddenlv dennpired in iii<»
Heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it shows
Its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
nppear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally And immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by tho ubo of this SARSAPARIZZA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysipelas,
Tetter, Salt ltheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Ryes, Sore Bars, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in tho
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Bits, Epilepsy, Xeuratgia,
and tlie various Ulcerous affections of the rnuscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Zeucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bvits
purifying and invigorating effect. Jlinute Dircctions for each case are found in our Almanac,
sup.
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in tho blood, vield quickly to it, as nlEO Zircr
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Zircr, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in tho
blood. This 8ARSAFARIZ.il is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system.
Those who are languid and listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xcrrons Apprehensions or Fears, or anv of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

Surified

prepared nt
J»r. J. C. i.Y£B ft
CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ETEBYT7HBEB
Mold bv Druggists in
Portland nn

GOBIMITE

5IOEJSC.

The Gorham House is now opened again to tbs
putillcby

H. B. JOHNSOH,
the twiner landlord, and he Is now ready to iurniih
supplies to parties in the best manner.
Jo3tl

NOTICE
mess

Fore Street,
All busOffice
ia.thfflllv attended to.
henry coffin
LEWIS MIICHeIl,

lor the purpose ol a
Shipping
entrusted to us will be

jan2-lm

by

simple

a

Mrs. M C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

Free to Book Agents.
We will fend a handsome prospectus cf our New
Illustrated Fami'y Bible containing over 200 fine
sot p ure illustrations to any
book agent tree ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deBttw

Wanted,—A gents
To ee'l

our new

illustrated book of travels

Overland

Asia.

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, Chiiia at d Russia as they are to-day Matching <>ur Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi," and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style. &e.
Send for circulars and see our nx'ra terras. Address
American Puotidiing Co., Harford,Conn. dc3t4w
Agents Wanted lor

Alii cl its Votaries,
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Laree
profit1. Stupenduous revelations

sales.
Immense
and stalling disclosures. 'J lir whole subject laid bare and its bidiou*n*ssexposed 10 universal execration.
Written
in the interests ol civiPza ion, ch i.-tianity and public morality. Send ror circulars and termj. 4T. S.
dc3flw
Publishing Co N. Y.

GETTING VP CLTJBS

Consumers

Savingjo

Parties enquire bow to pet up clubs. Our answer
tend tor Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it with lull directions —making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigiuizers.

The Great American Tea Comp’y*
SI and33Vesey Street.
HEW YOKE.
((leclltlw)

—

AND

oi

S

COST I

AT

£

E. K. LEMONT,
22 Preble st.,-

cn
bd

Sai

t g

Those In want ot s'e’ghs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

|

Portland, Me

dcteodtl

Portland & Ogdensburg’ R. R.

and after Monday, December
26ih,
ON unti
iurtber notice, trains will

1870. and
run as follows:
Por land for W. Baldwin and intermediate
(fattens at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Baldwin for Portland and intermeditte stations at 8 a in. anu 12.SO
p. m.
lbe ga.m, train from W. Baldwin
and the 1.45
p. m. train from Portland will be
freight trains with
Leave

passenger

attached.
as follows:
Windham
daily tor Bridgton via. KayAt.,Soraond
and

Stages

At

b

W
tS

R

§

^

fal-

_

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
to San Francisco.
'°r 6ale
at bb*OCBD
RATK1U

^jJekets

w. I).

J. E.

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb

AGENTS

PERFECT,

MOST

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever knot*
They are ground under their own sunervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive theirname, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the 1'ers direct
l.v in frontot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant rensations, etch as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c.> peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality,of all materials used for that purose.

B3f*Their finish and durability

cannot

sed.

Sexual Scienc
Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, Its laws, power, &c., by Prof.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars ana srecimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil.. Pa.
dc30|4w

Agents

W anted,
CliOTRA MONTH; ly tile AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSdec30 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOO IS, MO.

be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J «
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers aud Opticians, are sole Agtnts tor Portland, Me, from whom they can only b* obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

trade mark < >

sep13d&wly

FOR

GOD’S CHURCH,

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the prerent day. Light Business

mid ladies everywhere. Good pay.
circular. ZIEGLER & McCU&DY, Springfield,
dc3(JMw
Mass.__

men

Agents, Male and

TOWN

on

COUNTRY, Reduction of Prices !

** ar*-

THE EARTH CLOSET,
Isa substitute for tbe waterclrsetor common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus for fixed closeia
Prices, $9 to $40. according to tbe kind required. Among its ad vanl ages are:
1. Complete deodorization lrom the moDient ot
ipp’ying tbe earth.
2
The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in ihe country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a comiorlable private closet.
B3T One ^arr*-!! ef ea tli is sufficient lor four
aonths* u°e by one person.
HENRY TAYI OR& CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
.dreet, Portland. Agent for the State of Marne.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale bt
EARTH < L.OMUT OO.,

TO CONFORJI TO

Reduction of Duties /
Great Saviug to Consumers
By Getting

The Great Americt.uiTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veioy Street/!\cw York.
P. O. Box 5 43.

<11* R

to $20 per
situation

T^> last

fitting

oi

tor

of

ordinary failure

given

as

for

those

oi

VISION,

Itypermectropla, Myopia

and

tlsm.

D.

jyl5eod6m

igi-

Aitlgma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

For Havana!
The brig Giosy Qu*en, ('apt. Wm.P.

York, master, l aving mo*toi her cargo
engaged ts now loading at Union Whirl
«n<l will have quick rt epatch.
For

Ireight or passage apply to
CHAS. MERRILL,

Wo. 1 Central Wharf.

jc5-lw_

FOK
JERSEY BULL tE months old which took the
first premium at Kslmooih I own Fa r.
J. M. HARTSHORN Falmouth, cr
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novIGcor. Middle and India St.

A

ORGAN!
G. WALTER
(Organist
Is

now

Cathedra],jj

prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-PlayiDg
ON

GOOLD,

lo HI. X tike’s

or

Harmony,

VEBT EASY TEEMS.

Pyrenees -R».

Rev.

IT. A.

Neely. Rev C

W

Haves. Rev. N. W. T. Boot, Geo. IV. lilarston.
WOrders lelt nt Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Mnsic
Stores promptly attended io.
noi4dtl

Portable

Steam

Musical Instruments /
Sheet Music and

30 cents, cl* tn 75 cents. Tsk your
send price to P, GARRETT &

S0,r?am
Steep
Falls, 3aldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Llmington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newhelo, Parsoos-

JOURDAIN,
OP THE

fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Wateiborough for

01

field, daily.

Penn.

SaptrlBt<Dy,fPortland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R,

rjWfiwyjjw 1 PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.1B, and 8.40 4. u„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00 8..
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Bidd.lord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
*

($20 per «li»y) fell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celenr.-teU HOME 3HUITLE SEWING MAHas the

CHINE.

under-feed,” makes the
*
L'»CK Stitcit
(alike on bota sides,) and is fully
The best and cheapest family hewing
LICENSED.
Ad ress JOHNSON,
Ma<h>ne In the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, HI., or St. Louis, Olo.
Jan2-4w

II-E-A-L-T-H

! !

What lifts the sick man irom Ids ted?
What brings t*,e wile ami moiher up?
What >tiengibens feeble cui ly heati?
And chcere llitm ail like vinous cup?
DOUD’b NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists Price One Do'lar.
4*dl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, beauUJully Illustrated. A
iresh, tascinat ug and vuluao'e book. Dashing,

IN
and
the l topic*.
filctcresquc
Tribune. “It

exciiif.g.
Full of

A

viyul

piciure o. Li'o
iniorm?ti<n>N. J.
(Jhicogo Tribune
»* It is exciting and interesting:” N. i.
Observer.
No compet Hon. ss'es mnense. Largest commit*
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartsi ns.
dcl7 4w
ford, Conn.
n

*•

no^ei

sparkUs wiih

wii:”

Helper.

Strings,

First quality, may he found at
S. F, COBB’S, No. 2 0(jeiing Block
dc!6eodt2w

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
ATM., 1.85 P. M.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at HAP.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

i*SH5SSBEat Porrland

at

can

_

SOMETHINGexamine,

Call and
or samples sent (postage
for 50cents that retail easily for S10.
It. L.

paid)
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.

dec4t4wg

R. R. lor towns north and

FARE

WELLS’

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoaiseness.Asihma, Diphtheria,Dryness of the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

east.

Chicago,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)tor

universally

CANADA
And all

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off'on you m
their place.
fob coirong and colds

A3D-

Through Tickets
Fall Biver

A v^ry common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with tbcm nr some peiod of their life. The disease exist* in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the slus, widen aie d vuled
into, Urn, those wbich aie owing to a dis'endnd
st*ie of tbe veins ot the Dart,and second, tho-e whi«h
present the character of a so Id tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, externa*. When they discharge blood they are te'med bleeding piles; a cl when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

mation

Not 4dtt

Ron-Resident Taxes

rices.

JunSB

81.00
73 and SDcts.
and wl»h

nv

37 ••
n.ual

Second-hand, lotomg ror sale at lair
64 federal Street.
WILLIAM DROWN.

Sard and White Pine Timber.
sawed to dimension.,
HARD DINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STEP.
lOARDS. For Sale by
on

hand and

STETSON & POPE,

VLart and Dock, First,corner of E Street
No. 10 State Street, Boston,

beobtained at the

the town ot Falmouth, In
IN
berland, for the year 1809.
The

prices oi clensing and repairlpg clothing, lower

chesp,

can

Office

tyr

the County of Cum-

follow! g list ot Taxes on fhe real estate of nonresident owners in the town O' Falmouth for the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, ‘Colector ot said town, on the 5th day of July, 18G9,
ias been
to me as remaining unrelumed
paid, and now remaius unpaid; and norice 19 hereby given that it fbo said taxes, Interest
md charges aio not paid into the Treasury of said
town within eighteen months nom toe date of the
jommitment ot the said bills, so much ot thereat
taxed as will be sufficient to pay tbeamoin.t
Iti*» theielor, including imerest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
•
e Select mj’s Offi -e .n said town, on
Friday, dan.
ith, at 3 o'clock p. m.

estate

1

Names.
i *usan Allen 5acreslai»d,
?t»*phen A usiin, 16 acres land,
SliZibeth Cheneiy, G aces land,
In trew Cr.m, 8 acres'and,
I ;ha>les Dame, build ngs
•

ienjamin Goodennw,^
’bnlies

Gcodenow,

2

laud,

acres
acres land.

lannab Greeley, 6 acres and part of
building,
tohn C, Humphrey, part of Mill

privilege.

Value. Tax.
$40
§ 92
100
€0
120
950
320
40

2
1
2
22
7

92

210

fi 53
7 54
17 nR

„„„

°0 8h
17
25

acre marsh,
Thomas Tolrnon, wood,

j

O'*

40
st9

a.

14

E-

....
t
}aru-2:

50

J®

67 49
a®

70

oU

jsEYVMAN, Town Treasurer,

Halifax,

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY
W inter

LINE.

Arrungcmiut.

am
CARir.TT^^V,”
,CUA9EGait’s
will 'ewe

Wbari

WtDiWkUxr
r. VI,
Haibaa dimaking close connections wuh toe Nova Scou»
Windsor. Iriiro, New Glasgow and
evert

«iati.RI»a\ hi 4
Jand
weather p*tmhtiog tor

B*lJ*ayEo-,®r
KeiuVning

wiD leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilnlllax. evSaturday, at 4 P. M., weather per-

and

GaMa passage, with State
Room,
*8 oa
Meals extra.
tlcket'' may be had ou h ard to above

poTnts°Uktl

BIUJK<».
f£mw‘uar,paort,';nl“r5 ‘Pp,y
PORTEOPS,
10

A.

L‘

”812811_JOHN

F«>R

Agent.

BOSTON.

The new and suiienor tea-golnfl
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an!
S; MONTREAL, having been tittec
Jnpat great expense with a larea
number otbeautltul State Houma
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Partlano at T o’clock
and India Whan, Boston, everydav at 5
o’clock P
M, (Bunnaya excepted.)
...

5^!?...

*ij»

Frelgkt taken »i inai,
BU,LUt<Mt’ *«*"*•

May 1,1869-dtt

lilVER

LIKE.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lngtnc. and all the principal point!
West, South aid South-West,
Vl« Tamnon, Fall Hirer and
Newpnrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oo.
Baggage checked
through and translsrred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave HeO’.d Colony and Newport Railwav Depot, corner ot Sooth and Koeetand
Streets,dady. (Sundays excepted,las lollowa: aid Jd
r M, arriving in FallRivet 40 minutes In
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magmnient s>earners
PEOTiDiycE. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons'—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boaif* on fbb Stuiid, built expressly ior
^peed, safety
and coiniort. This Hueconnects with all the Southern Boats ami Kaflroad Lines rrom New
l'ork coin*
west and South, and convenient to the
CahtorMia

Steaui era.

Whlpprrt «r Freight.” this Line, with
Its new ami extensive depot accommodations
in Boston, and lane pier in New York, (exclusive); (nr the
business on lie Line), Is supplied with facllitlss tot
height and oasseuget business which cannot be earpass, d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwaided with diaparcb.
Njw York Exi ress Train leaves Boston at 1
JO F
ib New York next morning about I
a i/°°2* y,rive
AM.
Freight leaving New Yolk leaches Boston on
the loliowmg day at 9.48 A M.
For tiekrte, hertbs and
stateiooma, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Old Stale House) corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner ol’South and kneelaud streets, Bbston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen%*t,b
,oot

£m?
G«o.

SmvEaioK, Passenger

and

Freight Agent.

jfA*MJT«K.JB.>rJWr

Vf k stiion,
8 teams hi

Managing Director Narragansatt

Nov5 dlyr

Maine

Steamship Company
SW

ARRANGEMENT.

•iemi-Weekly

Hue I

On and after the 18th init. the
-fc-.f
Dirigo and Franoonla. will
further notice, run as follows:
wClHjAt^until
Leave Galt*

Wharf, Portland, ever*
M., and lean
“*

and
are fitted up with fin*
accommodations tor passengers, making L'lls the
most convenient and com
tortable route lor traveler*
imveier*
between New York nd Maine.
StaUl Koom *5' Cabin
Passage |4,

MSmextra”
Goo-•

s forwardeJ to and from
Montreal. Oneben
Hallux.
and all parts of Maine.
Shlpperi
are requested to send tbeir freight
to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. sr, on the
days they leave Portland.»
For treight or passage apply to

8t..John,

KOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.

J- r. AMES,

9-<ltt

tier 38

E. B. New York

Pacific .Hall Steamship Company’s

Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,
CHI1U AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING} AT MEXICAN POUTS
And Carrying ibc tinned niaiea mail.
Fares
on

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!

**'autl0!

COLORADO,

Si^SSk0*'0’*
QUEEN,

MEW1
SACRAMENTO’

OCEAN

NORIBERN LidfiT,
GOLDEN AGE
COSTARICA.
MONTANA Sr.
Ooeot the above large ami splen lni
Steamship,
will leave Pier No. 42, North ltiver, loot of Canal
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bin anil 21st oi even
month (except when thosedav. rail on
Minnav, ana
tbeu on the preceding Saturday,>ior
ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company s Steamships from Panama tor SAN*

sl-

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer, lor 8otth Paoivic and Ce'Tral amebican Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at -Ma.nzan-

ILLOa
tor Japan an<l China. Steamer AMRKICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One bundreu pound* bagaage allowed each aJult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tbr< ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male protector*.
Baggage received on the dock the day before

sailing,

steamboats, railroad*, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medlcfne and
attendance tree
For freight or Passage tickets or further
Information apply at the company’s ticket office on th.
wharf, foot oi Cana) street, North River, to F, B.
BAB1T, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. E. BARTLETT <S CO18 Broad Sticet. Boston, or
W. D.LITTLES CO,
uj

JanlStt

401 Exchange St.. Portland

CUNARD

LINE.

OKITISH A- NORTH
AM EKICAN UOY AL M AILSTEAMSHIP- beiween SEW YORK and
"^S8®‘W&UI VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
RUSSIA, Wed. Dec. 28 | a BY S3 IN IA Wad Janl«
PALMu Y, Tburg •' 29 SI BERU, Thur,
..
PaKTHEA, Wod.Jan. 4 1 CUBA. Wed
5 | A1 KPPO, Th.
•<
MAMARia, Tb. ""
26
ALGERIA. Wed.
11 j RUSS-Ta Wed Feb
1
*
CALABRIA, XU. " 12 | BA I'AVlA. Te

••i!
J?

By tbe

EATK8 IIP PassaQK

Steamers

not

i

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin...81301
Second Cabin. 80}
First Cabin to Pari?.*14», gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.8*0,goM steerage.$30... cuirency.
A steamer n» this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
_,
bteirage tickets Irom Liverpool or Queenstown
ami .illparts ni Europe, at lowest tates
Through Bills oi Ladtoa given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Aumero, and other ports on the Commentand lor Mcditeranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage army at tbe comnany’s oitlce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDRE
Agent.
passaga anply to LAWRENCE <ft
RYAN, 10 Broad sf., Boston.
nolo’69oodt

NOTICE.

Tn

Into the fields of ibe Stats Pelorm School
O t. 3i. one light red Cow j small sire, shoot 12
years old. Treownei is riquert.d to pro ye proparty, pay charges and lake bet away.
"QSiRffa. W. HU IcHlNSON, 8qpt.

CAME

Coal and Wood!
E. Wheeler, suitable
Coal, brig
qAEfiO
<
tor furnaces, ranges, cook ng pnrpores, Sc., <Stc.
Also cargo Nora Scotia Wood, delivered In any
, art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM ft. WALKER,
octlldt
No, 242 Commercial Street,
Hatt

SAMfigoy, Agent,

33 Central Wharf, Bute*.

For

ISO 03

Falmouth, Dec. i,'i67Q._Eoc9iaw7c

of

and al

Tkroast.
Siren to South ami West.
Fine Passenger acco .Dilations.
Berth ana Meal. *12
no; time ta
«
Norfolk, 48 hours. lo Baltimore 05 Louis
For further information
anj.lv to

13 76
5 81

23f0

buildings,

42

4 C4

J

Torrey, I
[antes
leiia ot

3^
3*
78
04

200

Jary S. Hall. 13 aore9 field,
a25
Libert .Iordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9 0
j talch Kel'ey i3 aeies field aud earn,
900
rosiali Kuiea', 2 acres wood,
511
Robert L» lghton, 80 aere®, bal.
due,
Villivm Parker, bricks and wood,
onnn
lames Poland, 15 acres wood,
»
lens ot Susan G. Poland, laud and
building,
<^3
'resumpscut Land and Water Power G<
550
mpany,
<
Georee, 2& acres wood,
250
j |mlth
O. J. Smi.h, ua acres
hull.llanJ,
6900
fngsanupirtrt'
Mill privilege.
]
.emuelp.Stoue, 25 acres land and

South Carolina

Washington

rates

FKANclSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.

175 Pore and 1 Exahange Sts., Portland.
DERRY P. WOOD, Agent.
"

CATARRH.

uomptno...

NEW YORK. via

Railroad Ticket Agency,

cure.

ever,
I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pant. lor
Vest lor
-.dies’ garment, cleansed

to

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Boute, ail rail,
Shore Line, all Ball,
Ai'd thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Infor-

piles. Nothing equate BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

dc21-6m

in North and
K*!v5*
5 to*"}*'.**
the fla/f.
$ Ohio It. It. to

*

Great Southern Mail Route.

New York.

Freight forwarded fYom Norfolk to Petersburg and
river or rail: and by the Va. t Tenn.
Air Linti to all points in Virginia.
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
*xid Ho

ttichmond, by

Steamships

Pennsylvania Central Routes
The safest, most reliable, and fastest IJne>[iunnlug
West.
Rates continue $G.50 lower than at the beginning
of the year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS 1 y these routes and to all
points South over the

PILES, PILES,

and

“McClellanCart. Frank AJ. Howes.
to Washington

OVER THE

Lake Shore nud Michigan Southern
—

NORFOLK

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.

ULJSRY

Great Reduction in Rates I

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and other ailmenls of the feet are a source
of greit. annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing almospbere they will
still Fend their piercing darts mrrh like flashes ot
liabtoine in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree ihan oth*
cr aflectiODs. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

dclOtl

Steamships
William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. HaUstt.
Capt, Solomon Howes.
“AU*>olli”
William Kennedy” Capt. Geo. H HalletU

May

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Car* run
irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
\3T“Fares by this oute always leu than by any
other route irom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Ct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

CORNS, CORNS!

10. 1810.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wastincton D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

through

are n Bar. Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
Ja3t4w

STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aieut.

CYRUS

Portlaud, Dec.

parts otthe

West and North-West.

Well.’Carbolic TnbKI.

Avoid Quacks.
A VICTIM of early Ind'scretloD, causing nervoo9
£Jl debility, premature decay, Ac., hiv ng tried in
raiu every advertised remedy, has a tlm; !e means
)t sell-cuie, which he will send >ree to bs teJlowiiflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

ty^Returning

will leave Macblasport every (H«b
at 5 o’clock, touching at tlio ahovs
named landing*.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURD1V \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or

dnviiloruinjg,

*HrSmAY.57».ii“k*
UTbe Dingo
Franconia

BRAND TRDNK RAILWAY

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Mid contain other Ingredients
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bigblv medicinal and better adapted tor disease* of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

With all of its disagreeable and disgnstine symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Brigg^ AUevantor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
aneeablt* remedy betore tbe public; &1000 whl be
paid when tbi* remedy fails to cure Catar. h, Headache. Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies 101 tbe cure ot those d sressing complaints, some of which may ne good.
1 his tor ore will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money has been speni in periecting this remedy and
Ihe iesu'r is mor than s tisi'actorv.
Each O't e make two quarts icr use.
Sold by M.
i?. WHITlIER, Junction ot Eiee and
Congiess cts,
S. R LUN T A Co. 3-tH Congres-* st., KH'MNONS
iP A PM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sis, GK* *. C.
PRY •£, cor. Frankliu aud Congress its, (VARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sis, aud Druggists
i’enerallv. Tra^e supplied l y W. H. PH I Li IPS
& CO J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
!fc CO.
no!7-dly

chiasport.

SP.
•"AJ’nOMDAY.nt
<Tery

And all points west, via the

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

for Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
leave Hailroad Wharf foot of State St■^^BtfE^wevery THURSDAY Evening,until farther notice, at teu o'clock, or on arrival of Express
JLiain from Boston.
forRockland, Camden, Belfast,
Seiraport, Castine, Deer Me, Sedgwick, Sontb West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesnortand Ma*

REDUCED

CALIFORNIA,

diseases.
The wonderful modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on1 oi the greatest b'ossings
to mankind in its application to diseases [ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

j

$10 Made from CO Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.

7.10

CARBOLIC TABLETS. Detroit,

n

<n»*a/'\A WEEK paid agents, malo or female, It
«{7 A, KJ a new mam factunrg busintss r t home.
No capital required. Addicss "Novelty’- Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.

Railroad

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor ami intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
cate a t traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertness ! Train from Itangor amt intermediate stations is
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,«nd Irom
Lewiston
SSF^Tlicusands of Testimonials can ba seen at the
and Auburn only at K.lo A. 51.
office of
PRINCIPAL DELOT.
The only route by which through ticket* are sold
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station*
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
[JOniVn. COSTJELl.O, Agent,
through.
148 Fore Street,
Portland, We.
deciatrEDWIN NOYES, Supt.
dctSdlm

hau

bow to donble the profits ot the FARM,
and how larmets and their sms can each make
,00 pick moATD in wihthb.
10,000 copies will be mailed ihe, lo Farmers. Fend
name end address to ZEIGLEU & McCURDY.
, at;
Springfield

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)

Great Reduction
Farmer’s

m

Maine

Trip

FALL

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Purily tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipaiion, maintain the human
frame In condition of bealtntuluess, dispot the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who?e
sedentary habit* lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysenery,
Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them si soverign boon, as they eradi-

thetr

One

SUM.HER ABBAnesnEKT.

Saco, Biddeiord,
Kenuebnnk, PoiiMnouth, fcewburvport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & M^ina Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeier,Haverlii I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
hRANClS CHASE, Superintendent,
1»7Q.
Portland, April
if

jas2-4w
to

Limerick, Parsons-

At Alfred for Sanford Comer Sprlngyala, E. Lebanon I Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH0S~ QUINBY’
Oct 29.1870,

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Penobscot ami Machias

I lie

rect

°n aD‘' attfr Tuesday, No? 1, 1870,
will run tis follows:
Passenger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
A. M. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 3.30 P. M.
Leave Allred for Portland and Intermedlata stations at 9 40, A. M.
LeaveSaco River tor Portland at 3.30 A. M. and
^
Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
A*
,or West Gorham, Standish,

v.vu tr.
ax. ic-xpreEt; trains irom BOFton ana
Portland run via fcastern Railroad
'luesiiav/lhura
day and Saturday, slopping only at

for

To

—

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

bookseller tor it, or
CO., Philadelphia,

Engines, SHOWS
efficiency,

COMI5TNINS the maximum oi
duraand economy with the minimum ol
weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known
more than 800 being In nse. All warranted eatlsfkcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars rent on application. Address
^
* QO., Lawrence, Mass.
JulldGm

bility

Issued January 1st, 1871.
II4 011 CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conJ. VM
talnine the best new things for D^dama
tlon, recitation, &<*,. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparklirg Humor, IPO pages. Paper,

INSIDE LINE

A«fn<-

nsfrttkjflftl

day

Spectacles BUSINESS

11TT^E * C°

0.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p M.

and no risk. Do you want a
as sVe^man at or near borne, io
new White wise Clothfs Lines
forever.
Doti't. miss lbig chance. bam-

s»aiesiBcn W anted
honorable. No competition, liberal
given.
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,
pay
Ju3 tut
Philadelphia.^

”

SSr^SwStraiDs

I

our

to the

nal

C.

dc30t4w

pl-» tree. Address H>DSObT River v\ire Wokrs,
75 William sireet,N. Y.,or 10 Dean oro bt.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

sight and also

DEFECTS OF
known

Clubs.

GUPSend for our new Price List, and a Club iorm
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large sivmg to consults and remuneiative
to club organizers.

introduce

attention

up

will

No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

Special

Female,

A WEEK' 60 Ter cent, and 855,000 In
C* 1
I VIVT cash pr’zcs Iidormatien tree. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO 1)2 William Sreot,
New York.
dec30-4w

AND

ocSeodly

for
Send lor

TICKETS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Hancock Mtrcel, Boston, Mas*.

TRY

Winter Arrangement,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

STj:/yFi:i_i)'s

WANTED FCrn

HonUon
Connecting at 8t. Jobn with the Sfairer PM
aod
PH ESS tor Digby
Annapolis, thence bv rSi tn
Windsor and Halifax and wlrb the E. <v N A
Railway for Scbediac and intermediate stations.*
CT^fa-eighi received on da\» of sailing until* 4 o
c’oek P. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and
after December 15tb.
dc2Cialw
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

Marshy-

Wooostocit'and

lor

N.
Btxi ions.

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

decl7Uw

eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.
4w dc19

fepaBSjliS

Sr0^,52?^4.ND-

5508.

height,

doing West

are

Tia BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furniaheil at the laweat rates, with choice ot Routes, at

Jourdain'sCousultioff office,

Live Agents Wanted lor

Andrew,
QufE^Tor^”
B.
C. Railway

*7

THROUGH

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

Manufactured by

Rfreet

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

the

is no humbug i ocr
This color
•By sending >0CENTS wiili age,
of

49 1-2 ExcUanen

Procure Tickets by the

money uannot Buy it.
Great Ailntic and Pacific Tea Co.,
For Sight is Priceless I
P. O ECX
8 Church St., N. Y.

THIS DIAMOND GLASSES,

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

IfYou

"

Or,*oci»l Life Id the Great City*
Wonderful deveh pments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. At., &c. Price ¥3.25.
The best booh 10 sell published, lb* beet terms
to Aeents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7f4w

LITTLE

OcdAWlwlS-tOBtr

s'tCrjoh,n0i4

TBURSDaV" lea'* St-'JoLu *nJ Eastport every

DAYS lor
1I.MORE.

by Steamer via. Panama

at 6 20 p.

By Send ter Thea-Neetar ciicelrtr.

Va|'!

Kanport

tor

5gvL;^3?KIVE
HBuSSiBAL

Ejpiijjijg For California,
Or

WEEK,

On and .Her MONDAY,
January
X 2d, the steamer New BriiU'Wick
11 Plk*. will learo Ratlru"i Wharf, 1001 ri Slate
street,
l>Ai at 5 oclock p S1
aod

Steamship, of this Line sail Irora .nif
Central Whan, Boron, EVER*

Reduced. Rates.

g

5 b»
is*

L'mlngton.

for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and
Tuesdays.
Thursdays am Saturdays tor Ossirce Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryeburg: also,
on the same days for Brldgtrn via
Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and
Fryeburg,
Passengers by these stages and h, the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive In Portland In season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti aln lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. *. K. K K
SAM-L J.ANDEBSON, Pres’t
December 26, 1870,
dc28tf

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of
the reproductive sysicm, w1»h remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
Instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter oo venereal infection, and the vr.ea^s
of cure, being tbe most comprehensive tcork on the
8'ib.iect ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any addie«»s for 25 cents. Aodiess,
SI

for

pIrfonsfle,yd.f°r Effl“Sham *alls via No.
Baldwin daily

anli E

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
just published
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the

JunHdljr

Naples.
Steep Fads daily

At

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Henovating Medicines are uuirM.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all
female Irregularities. Their aotion is specific and
otnain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of ob
•tractions after all ether remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
She least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with lull directions,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Jaal.1KfVi.hw.

PROPRIETOR

car

will connect

~EIl

O W E Till P

!j.‘v.e.West.

Slecdc Medical Inilmmirp,
TO TUB MDIEg,
DB. HUGHES parttonlarly invites all Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!

! | Si a
^

All of my own manufacture, which I wdl

% Y, Ixieal Superintendent. Dtnator,
Portland, Oct. 2Ph -71
oc27islw-ostf
B BAILS
?. bait

mucu-AiM On.
Share are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad J
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot nocount for. On
examining
Ibe nrinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milkIsh hum again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
•EOOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonBult the Dr.,
eaa do 90 by writing, In a plain manner, a
descript'en of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immed ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential an., will

Dr.

d,
“

'The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
iny amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that persorill unless notice is given, and paid for at the
rate ot
1 me passenger for every $500
addittonel value.
1

and Complexion.
fitowy 'ffbewMUMlvCJaB Testify c« Vhli
fc7 &ahap97 Expcricacs
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
jomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Iho consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Borrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

DR. R. J.

at

1

on

^

3

Sleighs,

the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

——-

Extra Seated
SELL

are

Hangar

anu

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■F* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams.

Havs flsaadcBcs.
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
in£*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
rhs Paine and Achee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition-

a new

05C!.0CKr"

8

^Montreal.Quebec,Uorhain.

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

IVinlev Arrangement.

On anil
Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
| BUrTTFy Trains willalter
run as lolfows:
Passenger tram at 7.18 A. M. lor South Paris and
i ntermediate stations.
Arriving at South Paris at
<
.30 A. M.
Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
'ond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Uontreal and *ht* West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
tations at 8.30 P. M.
P»ssengei ■ rains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

DB. J. B. H QOHEB,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bart door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
JS~ Send a Stamp fbr Circular.

FREE LOVE.

Great

Casdss io ehzPiblls.
Every intelligent and tlunking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
iheJr efficacy established by well tested experience in
he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
mill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
rad cure-alls, parley ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not oidy
seless, but always injurious.
Che unfortunate skf ^ l be particular in selecting
iis physician, as it la a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians ia general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the beet syphilogra!herp, that tho study and management of these come
Ilaints should engross the whole time of those wto
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Eastport.Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

la retnrnel, if desired.
Address:

WOMEN OF NEW-YORK,

himself. I shall herea'ter claim none of his earnings nor pav any debts of his contracting.
Jan4*w2t
WAl.D. MAYO.

and

remedy
dc3flw

cored ot Deafness and Catarrh
and will .end the receipt ftee.

Double, Single

Steep Falls, Dec. 26. 1870.
LI ’HIS is to certify that I have tbi9 day given my

Mayo,

was

oec14t4w

I have one ot tbe best assortments in the Slate

dc20tt

s.

I

SLEIGHS!

Freedom Notice.
Leroy

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent ef the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the werld-iamous aulhotcssot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ju-tbeeun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Mar-hal.’s Washington, alone worth 85. Tb s Deiv and unequalled combination is taking liko wild lire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making IVom $1U to $ 0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. S*ud at
once tor torms, circular, copy of paocr, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEaN, 3 School Stiect,
Boston.
dc3f4w

AIMS

<’oa( ^liters,

bod,

lit-

P. 0. Box 5613.

OBBI SON'S Patent Coal Miter tbe be9t thine in
[V/i
,vl the market, those in want ot a Sitter win do
well to call at PettinglC'i*, lootof Cro-s &• and exanine one before purchasing any o her k nd, Nice
things ior Christmas or Ne.v Years present.

A
ior

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and
erary weekly, the Christian Uni n, edited oy

is,

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

FUUl'LAJXD.

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance i<t rsia'kn to street Lamps.
Be It ordained by tbe Major, Aldermen, and Common Council ot tbe Citv ot Portland, in
Ciiy Council assembled, as to low?:
Section 1 Ho person wlibou*authority irom tbe
Municipal uffl’e»n. ot from tee f3a» L’gbt Comp’nj.
shall lig’jt or extluyl-h any Sireet » amp. unuer a
penalty or not less than five doll&is nor more ihan
ttn 'i .iIhi-s ior each offence.
Approved December al, 3870.
Jn4-3w

offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
Tbe subscriber

Jw:ofrrthil

C1AN

Newbury street, crentlemen and ladies can
ATbe30recomroedated
with board.
Doi7dif

or

SaccaraDpa. M

Exchange Street.

BV ACTIVE MEN AND WOOTEN

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

brook,

BAWGOB BONDS,
BATH BONDS,

Honey Quickly Hade

noltf

Farm tor Sale.

Coupons

State of Maine

Farms for Sale*

tbisciiy:

JAN UABY

Gold

and

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of
Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

iffllctioa of irivatc diseases, whether arising from
mpure eor.neof lor. cr the terrible vice oi self-abuse,
Jevoring hie entire time to that particular branch of
ihr medical profession, he ‘eels warranted in Go ABL^fKEiNQ 4 Cana in all
Casks, whether of long
itanding or recently contTocted, entirely removing the
tregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
eat and permanent curb.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishlng sufficient assurance of his skill and tur-

International Steamship Co

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.

eas.

MILES’

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28d2w

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

tver'Where.

z

ALSO,

Alarm Tolls.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

173 middle Street. Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorised
agon’s, we have
no connection wito any other
panic* selling either
the Elias Howe sewing Machine or Buttuick’s Patterna In this city.
dclott*

Scales in the World.

at

——

PLUMM.EB & WILDER,

fieliable

RENT.—A tenement ol five rooms
Preb’e
F'OR
street
Also two cut.ages
Woouiord’s Comer,

SEWING MACHINES, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.

These Celebrated Scales are stilt*' —™v——1
tar in advance ot ad oili-is In
Accuracy, Purabititn
ono Convenience, and our
long excellence and unequalled 'ariili cs enab'e us to c nsiao ly add all
Suili real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as iho most

Westbrook,

ffo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Boise,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
touts daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the

WHERE

Rouble Lock

ELIAS HOWE
AND

Prices Reduced/

a:

OF

STEAMERS.

RaTlwAY

TRUNK

|1 BRAND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.

Perfect and

J. B. HCGHK8,

CAN 8B F07ND AT BIB

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.
Nov 2$dti

active lad who writes with facility and is quick
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
AN toandoutcorrect
figures, to attend tor the most
door work. One from the

Molasses
EDUCATIONAL.

GEO. R.DAVIS* Co.,
Rod littDu &Alui>gage Broker.,

0;i.

SC.1JL E S f

to loan i money to loan i

are prepared to loan money In
sums
»lOO to *20,000, on Fint-class
mortgages In Portland, Westbrook and Cape

premises.

Wanted.

tree top:

"There, by —! if I didn’t see him drap.”
There was a laugh, a roll of drums,

We
Money
from

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS* PREMIUM

on

the

gallows fioor, a ragslpdyshrouded length ot palpitation, not shapely
nor tallorly, tbe long fingers
going still, as if
he were counting the days of slavery. Then
a man from Kansas, who had a cordial
batq
and deadly lear, of Brown and believed
they
could never entrap him to death, cried from a

Wanted.

TWO

my government,

again, “you were insane enough to undertake,
with tweuty-three men, to carry the strong
position of Harper’s Ferry ?”
“Waal Governor, I did tek it, and held it
three days.”
The old man smiled and the people snicker-

aoqualnt-

gentlemen and their wives and a bw staple
gtut>emeu can he accommodated with board
and pleasure icorns at No. 75 Free street.
ja2*lw

flnr*arnrtr

Mr. Brown, then you meant to
Mr. Brown, and
establish one of your owd ?”
That was my purpose, Governor I”
“Now, Mr. Brown, you claim to be a Christian, sir. Let me say to you, Mr. Brown,
that if jou would kill people to do good sir,
take life to confer freedom, you have a great
deal yet to learn.”
(Sensation.)
“And then, Mr. Brown,” said the Governor

one

EuRiNG, SHORT & HARMON.
Boarders

BULLETIN.

A 1.8

Girl Wanted.
Fold and Sew In Book Bindery:
rpo
X en with the business

MISCELL ANEOUSr

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Elizabeth,

ready! The best book of the season is,
"Prussia and the V urco-Prues an War.” By
•John S. U. Abi'Oit, No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Wbo t peaks tir*t?
H. A. AIcKEnNEY & OO.,
2 Elm 8 ., Portland, Me,
JanUfa&w

“Ha! agh!

overturn

BROWN AND WISE.

dented nose, and the broad redoubt of Ms
bristling moustache projecting over a gulf of
yellow While beard. He had the warmth of
fight yet In him, and plentiful blood upon his
breast. Hard breathing uuder his manifold

Wlisslnn

Janitor Wanted.
SOBER, int usmous man and wife, (no children)

Brown’s

short,down East, nasal speech replied:
‘•Waal Governor, I hev come to relieve the
oppressed, to let the persecuted go free.

Xu the Inner room of the superintendent’s
office John Rrowu was
placed with a cut
ee<*lp, a gash In his side, hi9 aching head set
ujon a carpet bag tVie
carpet-bag propped
upon an inverted chair back,Vnd he was half
t i..vp ,ppn „
wiappea In an army blanket,
striking sketch of him there: Ms spiky hair

coming down lo a poiut in the middle* arcs
of corrugations running down to his niatud
eyebrows, a halt-cunning ferocity upon his in.

away!”

come

REAL ESTATE.

;

FOR

SALE !

A FRUtT and confectionary store, ote of the best
locations in the ci.ty. fold lor no fault, tag
present proprietor going to leave the city. One la
w.,nt or such a stand will do well to call Immediately. r or lurther particulars ftiqniru at this office.
Portland, December 22, 1870.
dc23tl
~~

